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♦•••: ' FOR THE EESI■ -BOMB PLOTTERS „ *“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “if I 
owned soiM 
back of Yokoliama and 
you had a farm near one 
of the hill villages of 
India, I suppose 
would have just as good 

! an opinion of ourselves 
as we have now.”

“Yes sir,” said Hiram, 
1 “we would so.”

“And, I suppose," said 
the reporter, “we would 

in this
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Reds Claim Naval Victory ini 

Sea of Azov—League Coun-i 
cil Has First Arbitration 
Case, Poles and Lithuani 
ans.

Death List in Explosion Now 
85 — Word of Warning 
from Another Source—To
ronto Is Taking Precau
tions.
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*41 regard people 
city and in the Settle
ment, if .we ever thought 

l of them at all, as bar- 
| barbarians.”
; “That’s1 so,” said Hiram 

“sure's you live.”
“I have sometimes wondered, said 

the reporter, “whether we have not de
veloped too high an opinion of vur-

“So we hev,” said Hiram, 
know it. I kin hear one of ’em say: 
‘Look-a-here Mister, if you got the 
thing that makes people happy why 
don’t vou use it in Rooshie right now— 
or in "half a dozen other white man s 
countries I could name? We’re gittin 
along fine. We was here when you fd- 
lers was eatin’ nuts»’ That’s what he d 
say—and’ By Hen! I don’t know Jest 
what I’d say back to him." 

i “Kipling tells us,’’ said the reporter,
I “that in a heathen land they value hu- 
! man life, justice arid good roads., If he. 

—Yardley in San Francisco Bulletin- ) is anywhere near the truth, he gives us 
v ' , something to think about.”

- - ■ ■—=1 “Yes sir,” said Hiram, “he does so.
: Oh, we got a hull lot to learn ylt—an’ 
I shouldn’t be su’prised if we hed to 
learn a good’eal of it from the heathen.”
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A R PANtLLtS Warsaw, Sept. 18—Lutsk, an impor
tant fortified city forty miles east of 
Vladimir-Volhynsk, has been captured 
by the Poles, who have won sucres» 
along a front of approximately 240 miles, 
according to an official statement issued 
here yesterday. Another says that the 
Poles continue to advance east of Vhdl- 
mir-Volhynsky, southeast of Brest- 
Litovosk, and have occupied the towns 
of Poreskov aed Chorostov. The towns 
of Kamien and Kaeplrski, north of 
Kovel, have been taken, the Russia» 
Soviet armies losing 1,000 prisoners.

London, Sept. 18—Â victory for thrl 
Soviet fleet in the Sea of Azov, over] 
General WrangeTs naval forces is an-! 
nounced in Friday’s official statement j 
from Moscow. In land fighting the So-j 
viets concede a setback and a state of] 
retirement in the neighborhood of Ori-| 
akhoff.
Arbitration.

New York, Sept. 18—Convinced that | 
the explosion which snuffed out the lives 
of thirty-five persons and injured nearly j 
800 others in Wall street on Thursday 
noon, was deliberately planned by radi
cals, officials of the department of jus- ’ 
tice headed by Attorney-General Palmer, i 
today spread a dragnet over the country 
in efforts to trap its originators. !

William J. Flynn head of the bureau 
of investigation of the department of 
justice, was chief spokesman for this 
general opinion. He based his opinion 
on the finding of radical literature in 
post office boxes near the scene of the 

" tragedy soon after it occurred.
There were still about 150 injured j 

being cared for in hospitals today, many ] 
will recover will be maimed for life. ]

Department of justice officials attached 
relatively little importance to the de
tention of Edwin P. Fischer, in Hamil
ton, Ont., but Attorney-General Palmer 
said he would direct that Fischer be 
thoroughly examined in the hope that, 
despite the belief that Fischer was men- 
tally deranged, he might present valu- London, Sept. 18—Terence MacSwiney. 
able “leads." It also was expected that lord mayor of Cork, passed a very bad 
those who received Fischer's warning night, without any sleep, and this morn- 
missives would be questioned during the 
day.
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Montreal Now Assured
Of Great New Hotel

- y, V»y -■

i

% Montreal Sept. J&—As a result of negotiations put concluded between 
Frank A. Dudley! president of the Untied Hotels ComPan7Lof A**?**» TS* 
a large group of transportation andtodustnal interests in Montreal this city 
is now assured of the mammoth 1,000 room hotel, which was reported a few

W“n if°to be constructed by the Mount Royat Hotel Company, Ltd., of 
Montreal, with a total capital of $10,0004)00, and is to be built on the stie of 
the oldhlgh school, now a military barracks, which occupies the entire block 
bounded by Peel, Burnaide and Metcalfe streets, just above St Catherine 

street

LABOR LEADERS
RET INCREASES BIB BOUTS ARE

The Maÿbr of Cork
Worse This Morning

Paris, Sept. 18—For the first time.
ration the council of thesince its organ!

League of Nations has been asked to 
arbitrate between two nations in an en
deavor to avoid war. The council de
liberated yesterday afternoon on the! 
Folish-Lithnanian dispute. Ignace Jan! 
Paderewski, former premier of Poland.) 
presented the Polish viewpoint and Pro
fessor Woldemar, foreign minister, gave! 
Lithuania’s side. No decision is expect-i 
ed to be arrived at before next week.] 
The league is proceeding cautiously J 
Lithuania is not a member of the League! 
of Nations and the council before ren
dering its decision desires to obtain as
surance, that both parties will abide by ,

Special guards still were kept today 
around all government buildings here, j 
the Morgan bank and the homes of nu- J 
merous men prominent in the financial 
world. Attorney-General Palmer said j 
this same precaution was in vogue 
throughout the United States to make 

of thwarting any possible radical 
movement of country-wide scope.

Higher Salaries for Tom 
- Moore and P. M. Draper— 

Resolution re Ireland.
Windsor, Ont-, Sept. 18—At yesterday 

afternoon’s session of the Trades and 
j La hot Congress of Canada, President 
! Tom Moore’s salary was increased from 
$3,500 to $6,000 a year and Secretary 

L Treasurer P. M. Draper’s from $1,500 to 
$2;000. The sum of $600 was voted to 
the fraternal delegate to the American 
Federation <?f Labor, and '$1,600 to the 
delegate to the British Trades Unlqn 
Congress.

The report of the committee on union 
labels Was presented arid the recommen
dation made that the delegates demabd 
goods with the union label.

The congress voted for dominion home 
rule for Ireland, such as Canada enjoyed.

: ARABS BEATEN;
SEEK ARMISTICE

ECREMENT ONft
F Dempsey and Brennan; Car

pentier and Levinsky

New York Boxing Commis
sion Decides It Best Not to 
Have These Bouts “for a 
While.”

l 1
:

sure
i it.

London, Sept. 18—Friday's official \ 
statement from Moscow, received by: 
wireless-today, admits a Russian retire
ment in the Lemberg region. Jt says:

: region of Lemberg, as a result 
:e fighting, our troops retired to 
e of Stanislautehik, Sokolow, By- 

ely and Kamen villages. The fighting is 
continuing.”

The “Death Wagon."
Detectives and witnesses continued to

day to pass in and out of police head
quarters where c.iot. John Coughlin, 
acting inspector in chief in charge of the 

i bureau of detectives, was still seeking 
to establish the identity of lire “death 

'"wagon.”
Apparently roor.- progress was being 

made from examinations of the horse 
than the wagon, The.house a. Straw
berry roan less-thin 15 hands --had been 
newly shod behind, but had old shoes, 
battered and scarred, op his fore feet. 
New shoes bore the stamp “H". S. I. U.” 
This is a union mark—the Horse Shoers’ 
International Union, which is reported to 
have only one local in this city. The 500 
members are being examined.

Early today Captain Coughlin said he 
had been unable as yet to establish the 
identity of the wagon or its owner. A 
conference of detectives, however, will 
be held at headquarters this afternoon, 
when it is expected Commissioner En
right or some of his chiefs will make 
public the first formal report from his 
department,

At headquarters it was said little cre
dence was placed in reports that con
spirators had planned not only to bomb 
but t0 bum Wal1 street- Thls rep°rt, 
gained circulation after certain pieces of j 
metal had been found. This metal at j 
first was believed to have been frag
ments of kerosene or gasoline cans plac
ed near the scene of the explosion in an 
attempt at arson.
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Something -Comes Out About French Force Kills 200 and 
Setting on Horse Races in Captures Cannon Near Da- 
the Michael-CofmollyCase.t "toascus.

>7" V

m \ Paris, Sept. 18—Arab forces have 
been defeated near Damascus by a 
Frenfch column under the command of 
Colonel Follet, according to a despatch 
from Berut. The Arabs lost 200 killed, 
and the French captured cannon and 
machine guris. Since this fight, General 
Gouraud, French high commissioner in 
Syria, has received requests for an arm
istice from Arab leaders. _____

New York, Sept. 18—Boxing with de
cisions in accordance with the Walker 
law was revived here last night at Madi
son Square Garden and in the main bout 
Joe Welling,, formerly of Chicago, re
ceived a judge’s decision over Johnny 
Dundee of this city. Following the bout, 
the State Boxing Commission and the 
license committee issued a statement 
that “after careful consideration we have 
decided that it is for the best interests 
of.boxing in this state not to hold on the 
dates set the Dempsey-Brennan and the 
Carpentier-Levinsky matches.”

“We do not believe,” the statement 
added “that they offer the best means of 
a trial and test of the new boxing law 
at the present time."

Messrs. Richard of the Madison Square 
Garden Sporting Club and Gavin of the 
International Sporting Club, hçtve ac
cordingly been advised the statement 
continued “that the commission’s de
cision is not to permit these matches for 
a while.”

The Dempsey-Brennan match was 
scheduled to be held in Madison Square 
Garden on October 1 and the Carpentier- 
Levinsky match at Ebbetsfteld, Brooklyn 
on October 12. Tex O’Rouke, match 
maker of the International Sporting Club, 

! declared the latter bout probably would 
be held in November as the commission 
bad assured him it could be held at that 
time.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Sept. 18—Arthur Ecrément, 

ex-M. P. and notary, charged with con
spiracy to defraud Michael Connolly of 
this city, out of $126,000 in a Buffalo 
betting and wire-tappirig schetne, took 
the witness stand in his own behalf yes
terday afternoon. He was the first and 
only witness tor the defence and went in
to the box when Judge Deearie dismissed 
a motion for non-suit made in his ljchalf.

In the majority of particulars Ecré
ment verified the evidence given by Con
nolly, but in-one or two of the essential 
points and on various minor matters his 
story differed from that of Connolly.

Ecrement went into details of the bet
ting scheme by means of which and by 
betting on horses that had already won 
it was said he and Connolly made a net 
profit of $24200 each in three days in 
Buffalo. He said that Connolly had 
taken the name of a horse oyer the tele
phone, had bet $66,000, on It and had 
lost through betting it to win and not as 
advised to show. After that he said he 
bet twice a sum of $75,000 winning each 
time, but was unable to cash; the first 
time as his check was questioned and 
the second time as the betting place was 
raided. \

Summing up this evidence, the crown 
prosecutor suggested that Ecrement-was 
a victim of the wire-tapping scheme as 
much as Connolly, to which suggestion 
Ecrement agreed. 1

This ended the evidence and the crown 
prosecutor said he would put in counter 
proof on Monday, to which ddte the 
trail was adjourned.
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OE EMPIRE MEETSCHURCH PARADE
SUNDAY MORNINGTerence MacSwiney, Lord Mayor of 

Cork, now on his 37th day of hunger 
strike in Brtxton Prison, London.

ing was in a state of complete exhaustion, 
said a bulletin Issued this forenoon by the 
Irish Self-Determination League. Mary 
MacSwiney, his sister, who visited here 
In Brixton prison this morning said he 
was looking worse than she hed ever seen 
him, but was still conscious.

This is the thirty seventh day of his 
hunger strike.

Ten officers and about 200 men from 
H. M. S. Constance will parade to St 
John’s (Stone) church for divine service 
tomorrow morning. A short organ re
cital will be given before the service.

Headed by the City Comet Band, the 
parade will Jeave the ship a little after 
10.30 and will march by way of Water 
street, Market squale, King, Charlotte 
and Union streets to the church. The 
service will be conducted by Rev. Canon 
Kuhring.

It was reported at the ship this*morn- 
ing that it is the intention to sail on 
Monday morning for Halifax, where the 
new crew will be picked up. The Mellta, 
with the new crew on board, was due 
to leave Liverpool for Quebec yesterday.

Freight Rates
Send Up Price of

Lumber in Toronto
Toronto, Sep). 18—As a result of the

new freight rates lumber prices have ad- | __ _____
vanced in this city. According to a local | Toronto, Sept 18—The 9th Oxigres*] 
lumber dealer the new rate on lumber of Chambers of Commerce of the Em- 
will be $1.06 a hundred pounds of all pire, opened its business sessions thief 
grades. This will mean an increase at morning, in the convocation hall of To-: 
from $6.50 to $9 a thousand feet board ronto University. Lord Des borough pie-' 
measure in ail grades of lumber. sided. The delegates assembled Included )

— * prominent leaders in the business and:
nranTDUAT MARKET WAS industrial world from Gseat Britain, the(mN^raONGERraSMORNING. dominions beyond the sea, and from I

many cities in Canada.
Montreal, Sept. 18.—The stock mar- There are before the congress a large ; 

ket showed unusual activity this morn- number of resolutions along the line of 
ing and the tendency was decidedly the development at trade within and 
stronger. Brompton which opened at 80 without the empire, but particularly 
rose three and three-quarter points, with a view to the building at imperial 
Abitibi opened at 88 and rose to 88%. ties and imperial relationship by the 
Breweries rose from 64 to 65 and Span- fostering of trade between its component! 
ish River from, 119 to 120. Wayaga- parts.
mack opened at" 144 one point higher it is expected that the congress will I 
than last night’s close. not concluded until abeot the end of

------- —----- - ------------------- i next *week.
DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH 
SOUGHT BY LONDON LABORITES

Sessions Began This Morn
ing in Toronto — Many 
Resolutions re Trade.

\

WELL ABOVE THE 
OBJECTIVE IN THE 

CHURCH CAMPAIGN
Toronto, Sept. 18—Latest figures show 

ithat tiie total subscribed in the inter- 
Toronto Cautious. ' church forward movement campaign was

s;,-jssrVrS» issïâti sss.'sss'ASSi:
possible bomb outrages. He also has fly. 0,„
asked the chief of police to see that the I The totals are:—Anglican $3,4-5,853, 
lawnroviding for the cancellation of the ; Baptists $1,120,000; Congregational 
license of any conveyance carrying any-j $132,000 ; Methodist $1,898,463; Pres- 
thing illegal in the streets is enforced, byterian $5,150,000. __________

O’Neil’s Warning. p ^ Fisherman Drowned.
Nutley, N. J. Sept. 18-Joseph O’Neil, p F T SeDt 17_

o,hn venierdav declared he was warned , Charlottetown, F. it. 1-, 1 'tyh keep out of Wall street ‘until after I “Came to his death by accident while 
September 16," said he was on a tube | mentally deranged was the verdict of a 
tndn from Newark to Jersey City and coroner’s jury at an inquest into the 
got into Conversation with a nan next death of William Publ,rover aged thirty- 
f .rp« straneer said he was a five, a fisherman, found floating in Rus 
secret™ service agenf stSdhed to the tico Harbor. He had wandered from 
French High Commission, and ".vas on his. home to the wharf, where it is sup 
{."way to Buffalo, where some anarch- posed he fell overboard and was 
ists were under arrest. drowned.

After he learned that O’Neil was em
ployed in a lower Broadway cilice, be ' 
warned O’Neil to keep away from Wall 
street district, so O’Neil said. The man ; 
said a close watch was being kept of 
known anarchists but the plot -right de- j 
veiop successfully in spite of preeau- j 
tions. ,

O’Nçil said yesterday that he was m ; 
communication" with the French High ;
Commission, and was told the descrip
tion of the stranger coincided with that ! 
of Edward Fischer. ;

Tried in Genoa.
London, Sept. 16—A time bomb was ' 

exploded at the stock exchange m Genoa 
vesterday, says a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph from Genoa, borne 
damage waà done but there were no cas- 
autiles. The authors of the outrage were 
not apprehended.
Another Prophet.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept, 
was started here today for a man whom | 
federal officials were told had predicted 
the New York bomb explosion of Thurs
day. This man, federal officials were 
told, in arguing with several others 
about the principles and practices 
I. W. W. last Monday said:—

“Something will ‘bust’"in the east this 
week that will open your p'es.”

A Threat
Central Washington, Sept. 18.—De

partment of Justice representatives are 
Investigating receipt, by a local newspa- 
ner of a threatening letter purporting to
he ’from “Milwaukee radicals" in which son was a , , __,
vTanring is given that American legion- enquire mto fmanda risk, and .tock 
aireT'and business men of this city who valuations of the Ministry of Recon- 
escapcd the “armistice day murders" struction m England. He is a delegate 
would be killed “about October 15." Six to the 9th Congress of Chambers of

1 Continued on page 2, sixth column.) Commerce of the Empire In Toronto.

EEL NEWS
BELL-VBSEY

The marriage of Miss Minnie Vesey of 
Bloomfield and Harvey O. Bell of Sus- 

solemnized in the Germainsex, was
street Baptist parsonage on last Wednes
day by Rev. S. S. Poole- They were un
attended. They will reside in Sussex.

Pbeflx an* iPherdinand
Fredericton Races.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 18—The 
Fredericton Park Association in order 
to accommodate the eighty odd horses 
which will be here for Fredericton fall 
races next week have been competed a- 
gain to secure the use of some stalls on , 
the exhibition grounds which adjoin the 1
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BIRTHDAY PRESENTATION.
Several friends gathered at the home 

of Miss Olive Craft, 319 King street, 
West St. John last evening to celebrate 
the anniversary of her birthday. Music 
and games were enjoyed and a presenta
tion of two handsome gifts were made 1 
to Miss Craft after which refreshments i 
were served. The party broke up wish- j 
ing their hostess many happy returns of 
the day.

MASSACHUSETTS 
COURT RULING ON 

LIQUOR LAW

i
T

f'i

Boston, Sept. 18.—The full bench of the 
Massachusetts supreme court, in a de
cision handed down late yesterday, ruled 
that Massachusetts laws relating to the 
sale of intoxicating liquors are not in 
conflict with the eighteenth amendment 
to the constitution of the United States 
or with the Volstead enforcement act.

lined by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fieheriee, 
R. F. S tup art, 
director of meter- 
oloyical service.

I race track. The list of enterics has pro
ven an agreeable surprise to the follow
ers of racing. With Peter Farren and 
Forefeather, two St. John horses, already 

1 comfortably located more horses are ex- 
! pected to arrive today but It will prob
ably be Monday before most of them are 
here as the racing is being continued at 
both" Woodstock and St. Stephen today. 
On next Thursday, which will be free for 
all day, there will be a general civic 
half holiday for the races.
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EMPIRE CHAMBERS

OF COMMERCE STILL AGROUND.
In spite of continuous efforts to float 

the stranded schooner Susie Pearl she 
remains where she lodged, high and dry 
on the muddy bank ' of St. Martin’s 
creek. The tides are low at present and 
it is thought that with the higher tides 
which will come in about a week’s time, 
there will be no great difficulty In get
ting her afloat.

ANKLE WAS BROKEN.
In an automobile collision near Ren- 

forth yesterday between automobiles 
owned by Sir Douglas Hazen and George 
A. Cameron, Miss Tibbits, a passenger 
in the Hazen car had her ankle bro
ken Both cars were quite badly damag
ed- Lady Hazen and party were brought 
to the city by Col. A. H. H. Powell in 
his car. The other occupants of the au
tomobiles escaped Injury.

STREET WORK.
Waterloo street is showing a decided 

improvement of surface these days, fol
lowing s%irifying and rolling operations 
which are being carried out by the city. 
Many of the rough spots have already 
been smoothed out. The surfacing of 
the south side of Prince William street 
is now completed and through traffic wee 
moving over it this morning. Excava
tion o? the other side is now being car
ried out.

Synopsis—Pressure is decidely high 
over Northern Manitoba and low in Al
berta and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
Showers have occurred locally in Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Quebec and northern New 
Brunswick but the weather in the domin
ion has been mostly fair.

CP.R» CANCELS THE 
S. S. SERVICE ON THE 

UPPER LAKES

.

■JS CITY EMPLOYES
AND ELECTIONS

! Winnipeg, Sept. 18.-R. G. McNeillie, 
assistant general passenger agent- for the 
C P R. announced yesterday that the 
company’s upper lakes steamship service 
between Fort William, Port McNicol and 
Owen Sound has been canceled for the 
remaider of the season, owing to the sea
men’s strike.

Mostly Fair.
Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 

winds, fair. Sunday fresh to strong west 
to northwest winds, a few local showers, 
but mostly fair.

Lower St. Lawrence, North Shore and 
Gulf-Strong southwest shifting to north
west and north winds, a few scattered 
showers, but mostly fair, cool today and 
on Sunday.

Toronto, Sept. 18—Temperatures yes
terday:

6
Common Council Order Re

garding Participation in 
Election Work — Liable to 
Suspension or Dismissal.

A question was raised this week with 
regard to the matter of civic employes 
taking an active part in the coming elec
tions. The common clerk, when the 
matter was referred to him, turned up a 
resolution of the common council passed 
___ June 18, 1912 which ordered that no 
employe of the city shall absent himself 
from duty to actively participate in elec- 

i tion work and any violation of this rule 
will entail suspension or dismissal.

<y.

BOY KILLED BY
SHOCK FROM WIRE

; ' :Montreal. Sept. 18.—Thomas Famey, 
aged 11 grasped a piece of binding 
hanging from a roof where it touched an 
electric wire, near his home at 484 Mag
dalen street. Point St. Charles, and was 
instantly killed last night.

Doctor Zenon Brunet, 35, of 2521 On
tario street, was found dead in his room 
by his brother yesterday afternoon- It is 
presumed he died of a heart attack.

18-—Search
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a.m. Yesterday. Night.

wire

iiijiStations.
Victoria................ *8
Kamloops ... 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ...
White River .46 
Sault Ste. Marie 58 
Toronto ... 
Kingston ..
Ottawa ...
Montreal ..
Quebec • ■ •
St. John, N. B. 50
Halifax..............   52
St. Johns, Nfld.. 58
Detroit .................. 6*
New York ........... 60

M.
64 48 m72. 56 56 r /,

mttÿ]. i
MAJOR LOSES CASE *L tf

Toronto, Sept. ^^h^'cana^an M "IThe Montreal train was reported rnn-
jor R. Carr-Hams against the Canadi n FlSrlbOCOUylN njng two hours and thirty-five minutes
General Be^c Company for $M, , ^ Ubor sharpened bf her late today. The delay was caused west

the décodant company, was d.smis ed ^ ^ ^ t Ve^idacy for a Lon- train arrived in the city this afternoon 
yesterday without costs by Mr. h constituency, probably Southwark, fifty minutes late.
kelly “

; on70.. 50 48of the Albert John Hobson is the vice-presi
dent of the British Imperial Council of 
Commerce, and one of the original mem
bers of the Sheffield Committee on Mu
nitions of War, of which he was made 
chairman in 1916. He is one of the 
greatest authorities on metals and alloys, 
and is an ex-master cutler. He was Lord 
Mayor of Sheffield 1911-1912, Mr. Hob- 

member of the committee to

5444 42
.. 46 44

70 84
74 56
1K...61 56 THE TRAINS.6262 60
66.. 60 64
5662 54

CONCESSION TO WORKERS.
Milan, Sept. 18—The masters in the 

mental trades have passed a resolution 
accepting the proposal that the workers 
participate in the management of their 
concern*.

48... 44 42
66 44
66 46
64 52
72 66
70 66
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18,19202
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

LOCAL HLIIISARE EAGER FOR Hats
A FARM IH Ni NEW BRUCKER A complete display 

of all that is new and 
authentic in

Everybody dance at the Studio to
night.I

6BEACONS FIELD VOTERS.
The Hon. Mr. Wigmore will visit 

Neve’s Hall 19 Dufferin Row tonight.

Studio.opening tonight; everybody in
vited.

AUTUMN HATS
Major John Barnett of Carle- 

ton, Chairman of Soldiers’ 
Settlement Board.

Fredericton Writer Gets' 100- 
Acre Property Near the Ex
perimental Station.

i)WILL STARTLE SOMEN. B. Farmers W o r r i e d 
About Grain Crop — Poli
tical Gossip in York Coun-

Exdusive and dis- 
dinctive collection 
that you would do 
well to examine.“Why Change Your Wife?” "Klenzol” makes washday easy.

— Monday S Picture Is studio opening tonight; everybody in- Fredericton, Sept. 18—Captain G. E. Ottawa, Sept 18—Major John Bar-
■ Bound to Give Hundreds a Tite<*- ________ Theodore Roberts, Fredericton author, nett of Calgary has been named chair-

A good figure comes from a properly who since his return after five years’ man of the Soldiers Settlement Board,
fitted corset or a bad one by not caring overseas service with the Canadian forces- Major Barnett succeeds W. J. Black.

The vital theme of marital infelicity what she wears. Have your corsets as a. D. C. to Sir Arthur Currie and on Major Barnett was bom on a Carleton 
and the causes that lead thereto, are fitted- Daniel, Head of King street. the Eye-Witness staff has been living County, N. B., farm, and attended Dal-
ïïSSÏÎU’rSSLÏ S2*£ mm »■»*-«* «-■«
tore, “Why Change Your Wife?” which night. chased the Boyce farm near the domm-, west in the following year and took up
will be presented for the first time in -------------- ion experimental station, and within a the practice of law at Innisfail, Alta-,
this city at the Imperial commencing SCOVIL’S CLOSED TODAY AT ONE | few dayg hjs family will arrive here from succeeding to the practice of Judge Car- 
M»”day. • A line from Friday’s ad. was left the Laurentian Mountains to join him. Penter on his elevatjon to the bench

While a companion picture in a sense standing in the ad. of Scovil Bros, in j The nronertv consists of unwards of , MaJ.or Barnett enlisted in the 187th 
to a former Cecil DeMille success, “Don’t | the Telegraph today making it appear 100 ac , includes a large orchard, batitulio,n and went overseas as captain
Change Your Husband,” the new pic- ■ that that store was to be open until 10; but it is not Contain Roberts’ intention antl _adjutant of that unit in 1916. Re- 
ture is totally different in the develop- I o’clock tonight. This, of course, is in er- to jve hl writing of fiction and de- vertin8 to the rank of lieutenant in order 
ment of the story and characterizations, ror as ScovU’s close at 1 o’clock on Sat- votf his entire time to farming. He has .to.“® active service, he joined the 60th 

The plot centers around Robert and urdays during September. lately been busily engaged on stories, battalion in France m May 1917. He
Beth Gordon, married for ten years, but | —--------— some with a war tinge and most of them ; J0°k Part in the fightingaroundLens
not beginning to drift apart. Beth was Woodmere beginners class Monday; originating from New Brunswick, for foll°wing the Hill 70 battle and was
a charming girl. She has become a ; M. 2012. various American magazines. to^fnrtoer
too wifely wife and bores her husband : —.■1—  —- ------------- -.------------------- - was boarded medically unfit for further
with her excessive solicitude for his com-; Join Fall dancing class now starting; up’CrvE'PTr'TmM service at the front. Soon after return-
forts He finds diversion in the company latest New York steps. For information " J-.1X1V, 1 VzlN ing to Canada, in June 1918, he became
of vivacious, pleasure-loving Sally Clark, ’phone A. M. Green, Main 3087-11. SrHODT <TTT?T TTSF assistant judge advocate general of the
Literal-minded Beth imagines them in . 11723-9-27 13th district at Calgary. ,
love. A divorce follows, and Roberta —......... PAPER RIBBONS In ^arch’ i®*9, he joined the staff of
marries Sally The ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR- the Soldier Settlement Board as supenn-

Too late Beth discovers why she has . PHANS HOME. ________ tendent of the Calgary office later be-

ESiSE Hi s£ * ssswfistt sszzz «vas? Æ-'.sr ss
$ WheT ’ ” ” * h*"‘" i £, Æï. n i£ 7ri-..d=d b, ,„,b„ who ™d,
rThomas Meighan, Gloria Swanson, welting, Ross Drug Co., $20 each; M. the gRl"rPv he aid they
Bebe Daniels, Theodore Kosloff and G. Teed, $12; Bessie Shayks and Mar- thè paper ribbons during
others of note appear in the cast and an garet Baird $ll.œ, balance Proceedslof sch(M)1 hours SQ 1qP Pg th did not bef 
entertainment of real merit » assured concert at Lornev.lle; Eh". H A Ferns, CQme c.onspicuous or pro¥oke disorder. 
all who attend the presentation of this & P- McCavou^ L. P. D Tilley, M. P. After school fte irls marched down the 
splendid production. P-> H. W. Frink, E. R. Machum Arm- ma,n gtreet . %od with paper rib-

This is one of the Imperial super-fea- strong & Bruce, $10 each ; 1Harvey Wei- bons g{ ^ col()rg q{ ^ rainbow The 
tures calling for a special scale of ad- ton ( Newcastle Bridge), H.W. Burton, fad has spread to the othcr schoois in 
mission prices, as noted in the amuse-. M. L. J., A Friend, R. E. Arm- „ .. wey

i strong, Edgar Fairweather, A. C- Skel- J
j ton, Atkinson Morrison, S. Merritt Wet- 
I more, A. M. Philips, G. Wetmore Mer- 
; ritt, Struan Robertson, $5 each; Hazen 
Thurrett (Newcastle Bridge), Rev. C.
Currie (Newcastle Bridge), E. L. Hen- 
dery (Minto), E. H. Cody, (Minto), Miss 
R. Jean Miller, (Bathurst) Alex Val- 
lance, J. Manson, Dr. J. Roy Campbell,
A. B. Gilmore, H. W. Wilson, $2. each;
W.'J. Owen (Minto), E. W. Carey (New 

, Zion, N. B.) Jessie Hughes (Minto), C.
All Pathe Productions Will E. McIntyre (Minto), L. Isaacs, “Fouhd 

_ , -T on floor,” J. Sharpe, J. D- Williams, $1.
Be Shown at Popular North each; P. H. McGee (Minto), J. Griffiths

| (Minto) “Friend” (Minto) E. M. Me- 
JcjIICI 1 neatre. I Gee (Minto), 60c each; E. W. Colter,

The Pathe film company who were re- ! F’ton, $4.00^H. W. Baker (Minto), $1.00 
sponsible for such great successes as <*■ u- utt>"> wi-00'
“The V’eterans’ Model,” “The Right to 
Lie,” “Rio Grande,” “One Hour Before
Dawn,” etc., have promised greater Mrs. Hugh R. Reynold will receive for 
things for the coming season. Arrange- the first time gjnce her .marriage at the 
ments have been made whereby these home of, her mothei. Mrs. T. H. Esta- 
coming pictures wiU be shown in the brooks Mount Pléasemt avenue on Tues- 
North End by the Star Theatre. The afternoon, Sept 21. 9-21
first of the _new production “Man and ^ Dankl’ expects to leave
His Woman, will be shown at the Star1 tod for j*ew York to place her daugh- 
on Monday and Tuesday to be followed |t foss Beryl Mullin, at school at the 
very soon by ‘The Gn-1 in the Web, gacred Heart Convent )n Manhattan- 

By,”- -.“The Unknown Love, . ÿme_ Mr MulUn went 0n Thursday 
and The House of the Tolling Bell evening to Montreal, accompanied by his 

On Monday the Star Will also show daughteri Katherine, who he will leave 
the opening chapter of the new serial there to continue her convent school 
story “The Moon Riders. duties

Watch Mondays Times for further an- Mr/ and Mrs. Phillipse Robinson ar-
nouncements. rived in St. John yesterday and are the

guests of Mrs. Barclay Robinson, Wright 
street.

Master Jam^s V. Russell, who has 
been spending the summer at Westfield, 
returned to St. Anflrews College, To
ronto, last Sunday evening, to resume 
his studies.

T. M. Bums, secretary of the Board 
of Health, left on Thursday for a short " 
fishing trip, and-expects to be back on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Biddiscombe and

Beautiful dress hats, striking semi-dress hats, unusually smart tailored 
hats, in wide variety of latest shapes and colorings, at prices not 
equalled elsewhere.

ty-

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 18—A change in the 

weather is eagerly being looked for by 
the farmers of New Brunswick and the 
hope is that the old belief of a change 
in weather on the change of the moon 
will be justified on Monday. The grain 
crop is suffering severely; it is reported 
that even grain in the sheaf is rotting 
and in many sections the sheaves have 
had to be cut in an attempt to save the 
grain.

The posting of proclamations for the 
general provincial election was begun by 
Sheriff J. B. Hawthorne in York county 

y today. Rumors concerning the election 
aie numerous. A farmers’ ticket is gen
erally expected and a convention of the 
United Farmers probably will be held 
next week. Conventions of both govern
ment and opposition forces also are ex
pected next week.

It is said that James K. Finder, of 
Southampton will retire from politics. 
Charles D. Richards, of Fredericton, 
barrister, is said to be in line for nom
ination in Mr. Pinderis place. Mr. Fin
der is now almost eighty old.
• Fredericton, Sept. 18—Mrs. Albert An
derson died suddenly early this morning 
at her home in Kingsley, figed thirty- 
five years. She is survivecFby her hus
band and six children. Sons are Os
borne and Bert and daughters are Hat
tie, Abigail, Lydia âiiâ Edith. Rev. H. 
H. Ferguson will’ conduct service on 
Sunday afternoon.

Quality Millinery
e ... - 120 Charlotte Street
jsemuiiiuuuiujiuyMijJ..

New Store
Mt .'-1

1

PATHEPHONEy /m
The Pathephone is the only talk

ing instrument that will give you 
genuine satisfaction.

The Pathefone will play all makes 
of records. No needles to change; 
no needles to tear or scratch your 
records; no needles to buy.

We allow 25 Pathe records with 
eyery Pathe Pathephone we sell. 
SOLD ON VERY EASY TERMS.

A large stock of Pathe records 
to select from.
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AMLAND BROS., LTD.Foster.

PROPERTY DEAL 19 Waterloo Street 3
WOULD CONTROL THE

COAL MINING INDUSTRY.
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 18—Appoint

ment of a state1 commission with abso
lute power to control and regulate the 
coal industry of Alabama is recom
mended by Governor Kilby’s committee 
which has been investigating the strike 
of union miners in the Alabama bitu
minous fields.

Troops are still on guard In Walker 
and Jefferson districts. They were called 
out following the murder of a mine man
ager and several shooting affrays at the 
mines.

Providence, R. I., Sept. 18.—The en
tire mill property of B. B. & R. Knight, 
Inc., including large cotton plants in 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts was 
sold yesterday to Frederick R. Rup- 
precht, New York. The price was not 
annminced, but is believed to be between 
$15,000,000 and $20,000,000.

LATE SHIPPINGDRAG-NET OUT FOR
BOMB PLOTTERSment column. PORT OF ST. JOHN.WELCOME FOR 

DELEGATES TO 
THE CONGRESS

Arrived Sept. 18.
Coastwise:—StmrConnors Bros., 64, 

Warnock, from Chance Harbor, N. B.; 
schr Claude B. Daley, 25, Foote, from 
Port Greville, N- S-; gas schr Laura 
Marion, 47, Trahan, from Grand Har
bor, N. B.

(Continued from page 1.) 
local men are named as contemplated 
victims.STAR THEATRE
Fischer’s Case.Toronto, Sept. 18.—Massey Hall was 

crowded last night by citizens who 
greeted the overseas delegates. to the 
ninth Congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the British Empire with re
sounding cheers and the visitors were 
formally welcomed by the lieut.-govemor 
Hon. Lionel H. Clarke, Mayor Church of 
Toronto, and Sir James Woods, K. B. 
On behalf of the distinguished party 
who had come to Canada to discuss the 
great questions of imperial trade with 
representatives of this dominion, rcH 
sponses to the provincial and civic wel
come were made by Lord Desborough, 
president of the congress; Stanley Mac
hin, J. P., president of the London Cham
ber of Ctffnmerce; A. J. Hobson, LLD. J. 
P., president of the Association of Bri
tish Chambers of Commerce, and Sir 
Thomas MacKenzie,/former premier of 
New Zealand.

White Plains, N. Y., Sept.18—Dr.
Wm. L. Russell, medical superintendent Cleared Sept 18.

ChlMgo, Sr.1'»'.™

St. Louis Star, broke the tie which he conflned at the hospital about 1905 for Laura Marion, 47 Trahan for Grand 
shared last week with Tris Speaker, of |about eighteen months and again in 1916 | Harbor, N. B.; schr W D Mangan, 96, 
Cleveland, and is topping the American ifor approximately the same length of Forsyth, for Waterside, N. B-; schr Swan 
League batters with an average of .839. i time. On each occasion, Dr. Russell said, âS, Wyman, for ParrsbOro N. S 
Speaker is seven points behind, while Joe :be had been committed at the request of Sailed Sept. 18.
Jackson, of the Chicago White Sox, stands ; bis sister. Dr. Russell said the records R. m. S. P. Chaudière, 2500, Willats,
third with .378. “Babe” Ruth Is hitting showed Fischer was suffering from for Bermuda and B. W. I. 
in fourth place with an average of.372. “mania depressive pyschosis,” was at 
Rice of Washington leads the base steal- Rmes voilent and used strong language.
ers with 51. --------------

Other leading batters for 75 or more 
games: E. Collins, .365; Meusel, New 
York, .389; JVlge, Washington, .839;
Jacobson, St. Louis, .837; Rice, Wash
ington, .335; Weaver, Chicago, .331.
Tobin, St. Louis, 331; Hendrix Boston,

A PONZI FIND.
Boston, Sept. 18—The receivers of 

Charles Ponzi, in the search for assets 
of his exploded scheme of high finance, 
uncovered an unexplained transaction 
involving $10,000 during testimony yes
terday at a hearing of Henry T. Niel- 

of Somerville, Mass., one of Ponzi’s 
agents, who is under indictment with 
him for larceny.

PERSONALson
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Sept 17—Ard, str Domin
ion (Br), Montreal.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Sept 18—Ard 17th, tug He

lena from sea; tug Setter, from Great 
Lukes. .

SOME MINERS BALK 
AT ORDER TO WORK

Johnson Takes Count.
Chicago, Sept. 18—Jack Johnson, for

mer world’s heavyvAight champion 
pugilist, today decided to drop his fight 
for release from conviction of violation 
of the Mann act and prepared to leave 
tonight for Leavenworth prison to begin 

- his sentence of one year. He failed to 
file an appeal.

y V
Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 18.—Although re

sumption of operations in the anthra
cite coal region had been expected on 
Monday as a result of a telegram receiv
ed from Secretary of Labor Wilson by 
the policy committee of United Mine 
Workers promising to consider the 
claims of the miners if they returned 
to work, indications were that some of 
the local uriions would refuse to obey 
the proclamation to return.

The first group of miners to balk 
at Harwood, where it was voted yester
day top rolong the “vacation” Mine 
operators announced that they were 
ready to resume operations today and 
had cars placed on sidings to receive the 
coal. They posted copies of the pro
clamation at all collieries and appealed 
to the men not to wait until Monday to 
return to work.

331.
NURSE DROWNED 

IN i THREE INCHES 
OF DITCH WATER

. FOREIGN PORTS.
St Louis Du Rhone, Sept 1—Ard, str 

Leominster, Quebec.

In the Nationals, Nicholson of Pitts
burg struck a slight slqmp, while Rog
ers Hornsby of St. Louis got into ,a hit
ting stride. The former continued to 
head the National League batters with 
.371, while Hornsby is at .360. Other 
leading batters: Young, New York, .343; 
Rousch, Cincinnati, .342; J. Smith, St. 
Louis, .329; Wheat, Brooklyn, .323; King, 
New York, .319; Hollocher, Chicago, 
.319; Stock, St. Louis, .316; Williams, 
Philadelphia, .312; Konetchy, Brooklyn,

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manchester Hero was ex

pected to sail from Montreal for Man
chester today. Furness Withy & Co., 
are the local agents.

The .steamer Manchester Merchant is 
due to leave Manchester today for St- 
John direct. Furness Withy & Co. are 
the local agents. 1

The schooner Chautauqua arrived at 
Bathurst from Preston on Sept. 15. She 
will load a cargo of lumber for Havana. 
J. T, Knight & Co. are the local agents.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed at 
7.20 o’clock this morning for Bermuda 
and the British West Indies via Hali
fax. Wm. Thomson & Co. are the local 
agents.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 18.—Miss 
Margaret Hogarth, member of a well 
known Fort Williaui family and em
ployed as nurse at McKellar Hospital, 
was drowned in three inches of water in 
a ditch beside the road on Friday night, 
when an auto turned turtle.

Mrs. Jones, another nurse, and Roy 
McRae, the driver, were uninjured.

was

ARE YOU LEGALLYMARRIAGES .312.

BEAUMONT-DOUGLAS —At St. 
Luke’s church, by Rev. R, P. Me 
Wednesday, September 15, 1920, at 8.30 

Kathleen Douglas, of this city, to

SHOT DEAD WHILE
MAKING HIS ESCAPEKim,

Regina, Sept. 18.—While making his 
escape from custody, Fred Tromper, a 
rancher in the Prince Albert district, 
who was arrested on a charge of cattle 
stealing? was shot and instantly killed 
by W. E. Reid of Beaver River. Reid 
surrendered himself to the police and is 
being held until after the inquest.

p.m.,
Fred Beaumont, of Toronto. ,A Pertinent Question Asked

■ in Pictures at Unique All, SEÏI
Next Week Ition of their daushter’ Miss Vlra> ot the

One of the most sensationally Interest- ! William E. Scott and his daughter, 
ing subjects ever shown in St. John is Jessie, of 158 Victoria street, will leave 
booked at the Unique all next week, at for Sussex this evening to spend a week 
regular hours and prices. “Are You Le- with friends.
gaily Married” has been one of the big- Miss Eva Ward returned to the city 
gest drawing cards of the year in the last night from Point du Chene and 
largest centres, and should interest every Moncton, where she has been the guest 
film patron in the city, single and mar- j of friends, 
ried, young and old, rich and poor. ! Lady Grattan-

i Miss Patricia arrived from Montreal yes
terday afternoon and are the guests of 
Mrs. T. Newton Vincent, 5 Garden 
street- Sir Thomas will join his family 
here in two weeks’ time.

Heals Inflated Nostrils 
Stops Catarrhal Discharge, 

Cores Colds Quickly

meighen towspe^kninoctober>

Ottawa, Sept. 18—-(By 
Press)—Prime Minister Meighen 
deliver first political speech in western 
Canada since assuming the leadership 
of the government in Winnipeg early in 
October. He will spend the first half 
of next week in the eastern townships, 
Quebec. His chief address will be de
livered at Sherbrooke on September 21.

Canadian 
willDEATHS

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Sept. 18, 10.90 a. m.—Price 

tendencies were mainly higher at th# 
opening of today’s stock market, Cana
dian Pacific and other rails as well as 
leading industrials scoring fractional 
gains. The only noteworthy exception* 
were the oils, Mexican Petroleum t-S1 
acting 1(4 and Pan-Amencan Petroleum

MORRIS—At the Infants’ Home 
Coburg street, on Sept. 17, 1920, Con
stance B. aged three months, infant 
child of Henry and the late Florence 
Morris.

Burial tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock 
from the residence of Thos. Duggan, 45 
St. George street."

HUN WARSHIPS FORPoor remedies have given Catarrh 
the reputation of being incurable. But 
/it is curable, easily and quickly, if the 
right method is employed. Snuffing a 
powder or ointment up the nose 'won’t 

Catarrh, neither will tablets,

FRANCE AND ITALY
Paris, Sept. 18—An agreement has 

been readied between the French and 
Italian ministry of marine with regard 
to the allotment of German and Aus
trian warships under the Versailles 
treaty. France will receive the German 
man cruisers Graudenz, Pillau and Stras- 
sund and Kolberg, and also the former 
Austrian cruiser Novaro, and nine tor
pedo boats. Italy will receive the Ger
ma ncruisers Grauden, Pzillau and Stras- 
burg and the Saida, once Austrian, and 
nine torppdo boats.

TAMFr SSSmSSmiw.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Sept. 18.—The 

for the manufacturers of this city

Èsmonde and daughter, cure
douching, or stomach medicines cure.
These treatments fail because they only 
affect local conditions, they do not re
move the cause, which is germ life es
tablished in the lungs, bronchial tubes, 
land nasal passages. Ordinary remedies 
do not reach these remote parts, but 
ICatarrhozone does, for it is breathed 
through the inhaler into every air cell 
In the lungs, into every air passage tin 
the head and throat. No matter where 
the Catarrh is Catarrhozone will reach 
it It kills the germs, heals sore spots,
Clears the nose and throat instantly.
Universally used; pleasant and dean; 
guaranteed to cure or money refunded.

Don’t be an object of aversion to 
everyone you meet—get Catarrhozone 
today and use it regularly; it will cure, 
ÿour Catarrh, Bronchitis, Throat Trou-i
Pie. spitting and gagging! Large sizej New York) Sept. 18—When it was dis- 
pasts two months, price $1.00; smallerj covered that the strange taste of the
kize, 50c; sample size, 25c; at all deal-
im.

ancT district and Alberta generally was 
presented to the tariff commission yes
terday afternoon. No statement was 
presened for the farmers, but the chair- 

Sir Henry Drayton, said that it 
expected that the farmers’ views 

would be presented at a sitting in Cal
gary. Senator Robertson was the only 
other member of the commission present.

IN MEMORIAM Closing Report.
In loving memory of my dear son, 

*W. Bayard Moore and his comrades of 
the Presbvterian church (the Kirk) at 
St. John West, original 26th Batt., who 
fell at Courcelette, 1916.

His last words were to a comrade, 
Herbert McKay, who was with him at 
the time of his death: “Tell my dear 
mother that I died at my duty.”

We shall not forget them!
Till the day breaks and the shadows 

flee away.

Rails and shippings led today’s brief 
stock market to higher levels after an 
early period of uncertainty. Coalers

STRIKE ON LAKE. •
Port Arthur, Ont., Sept. 18— At eight 

o’clock this morning, after a good break
fast, the crew of the Northern Naviga- 

. <„ -, tion steamer Huronic walked off the
“The Maid of The Mountain^’ opened gh; and went on strike. 

to capacity business in the Auditorium, germs must have infected the freight
Quebec, last evening and was an in- handlers on the docks and practically
stantaneous hit, states a telegram to the none have reported for work today. They 
Imperial management here today. The are unorganized and are in no way con-
occasion was marked by a brilliant as- nected with seamen’s union. Shipping
semblage of critics both Canadian and here is practically at a standstill. 
Américain notable entertainment, mag
nates, high officials and society folks.
This was the English company’s trans- 
Atiantic primiere being the port of ar
rival and scene of re-assembling and 
final fixings. Halifax and St. John are 
the next engagements before the com
pany enters upon the big city route.

man,
was

were the features, presumably in ac
knowledgment of the proposed Lacka
wanna dissolution plans. Norfolk & 
Western and Canadian Pacific gained two 
points, Southern Pacific 1(4» Reading 
first preferred 2% and Nickle Plate, Erie, 
Baltimore & Ohio, Lehigh Valley, On
tario & Western, Southern Railway, St. 
Louis and San Francisco and New Or
leans, Texas and Mexico 1 to 3(4 points- 
Atlantic Gulf and Mercantile Marine 
were substantially better, also United 
States Rubber, Kelly Springfield Tire, 

FIGHT OVER FISCHER. Vanadium and Baldwin. Oils, except-
Hamilton, Ont-, Sept. 18—An interna-1 jng Houston, were backward and some 

tional legal battle is about to develop : 0f (tie motor, leather and food specialties 
over Edwin Fischer, who sent out the | 
warning cards about thte New 1 ork 
bombing outrage. Fischer’s lawyers in
sist that as he has been ajudged insane 
by the Hamilton lunacy commission he 
cannot be removed from Canada. Unit
ed States secret service men from Buf
falo say that Fischer was detained some 

in an asylum at Plainfield, N.

BRAY IS RELEASED
The strike Winnipeg, i Sept. 18.—R. E. Bray, one 

of the Winnipeg strike leaders, was re
leased from the provincial jail here yes
terday. He was sentenced to six months 
for being a “common nuisance” but two 
weeks was taken off his sentence for 
good conduct while at the jail farm.

STRIKE THE RED FLAG
AND RETURN TO WORK

Naples, Sept. 18—The workmen in the 
great Cirio factory, where fruits are pre
served hâve reached an agreement with 
their employers and lowered the red flag 
and returned the buildings they occu
pied, to the owners.___________They sleep in 

'A nations
the noble dead, 
nation’s loss,

n peace, 
pride, *a

And angels guard each lowly bed, 
Marked by a single cross.

RAT POISON IN BREAD.Interesting News 
For Working Men bread at Camp Dix the other day was 

due to an accidental seasoning of rat 
poison quick work by the medical officers 
saved the lives of forty members of the 
Motor Transport Corps. The poison had 
been accidentally upset in the flour 
from which the bread was baked.

fN8t caring for the world’s applause,
.Not seeking honor or renown,

But in a great and glorious cause,
Each young life was laid down.

MOTHER AND FAMILY

reacted. The closing was irregular. 
Sales approximated 350,000 shares.

!

TEACH POLITICS TO WOMEN.
Asbury Park, N. Y., Sept. 18—A school 

for instruction of newly enfranchised 
women in the art of successful political 
campaigning has been opened here. The
course includes campaign methods, “the , _ ____ nnt aproper way to approach voters,” the This » a nerve-rack ng r.ge-not « 
“model campaign speech," and the meml- an offire:or behlnd the counter, 
methods of “stump orators.” The school stria in® hard to ’
will be run under the auspices of the rc- does £*£**>«, ^ a man ,g gtr<>ng.
publican party. ^ _________ I cats and slceps weu. Unstrung nerves)

t TTAfTn’R' OF NATTONS fTYDF means weakness, ,worrys sleeplessness- Newark °K ™HeSrm”DWerz «d a general decay .of bodily strength,

has just returned from Haiti where he tTluck and that kind of,
has completed the installation of the ■ jtd f taking Ferrozone for a, 
League of Nations code. It ha; also ^ws’weeks when they ferl dull in the, 
been adopted in Italy, Serbia* and _;ntr nr wilpn thev sleep poorly or Switzerland. The code consists of only morning, or when the) sleep poony
ten symbols, five letters and five cyphers. ,os£. 8pPoae ’qulcU1>. brightens up the| 
By us,ng the characters in combinations, ^ an appetite and im-i
official messages of any length can be digestion. Ferros/me makes blood*
sent It is the shortest code ever devised. th<fncrves> raakflt muscle like steel,

Fall Meet at Moosepath. I "a^bûader, thousands!
Herbert J. Blois said yesterday that he fcave oved it if you are sick or out] 

has arranged for a fall meet at Moose- sorts use Ferrozone and enjoy the]
path Park, to open on Wednesday, Sep- _,lcndid heafth it so surely brings, 
tember 22. On that day there will be; tpcrmanent in its results, the greatest; 
two classes, a free-for-all and a named' health-giver in the world is Ferrozone.; 
race. The following entries, he said, nourishing and perfectly harm-;
have been received for the free-for-all i all ^ use jt) eTCn children. Get1
Belmont Miller, Elsie Snow, Abbie Mac pcrroz(>nc today, 25c. per box, at all; 
and Elsie K., and for the named race: dcnicrs or by mail from The Catarrho-- 

PARENTS, BROTHER Helen of Troy, Billie Miller, Kingsvale tope <>__ Kingston, Opt 
and Jack D.

CLOSING HOURS OF TRADES
AND LABOR CONGRESS

Windsor, Ont., Sept, 
decks cleared of practically all the reso
lutions of a contentious nature the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
started in this morning with a deter
mination to finish the balance of busi- 

in sight and give the delegates an 
opportunity of returning home by 
There are several resolutions bearing on 
the industrial disputes act to come up 
for consideration.

An Article Well Worth Your 
While to Read

Our Special Blend•Westmount, P. Q.

COFFEE 18—With theCOAL PRIORITY FOR NEW
,ENGLAND IS SUSPENDED.

WHALEN—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Fred, who was 
killed in action between September 15 
and 17, 1916;

He lies in France in a soldier’s grave;
For freedom’s right his life lie gave, 

Blit in his home lie will be seen no more, 
He has gone bevond to a golden shore.

MOTHER, SISTERS AND 
BROTHERS

Freshly Roasted 
Steel Cut 

Chaff Removed
65c. Per Pound

years ago
Washington, Sept. 18—Priority in j., on an insanity charge and that this 

shipment of coal by water to New Eng- paved the way for immediate deporta- 
land, put into effect several weeks ago tion. 
tn relieve New England coal shortage, 
was suspended yesterday by the U. S.
Interstate Commerce Commission.

ness
New England Weather, 

Washington, Sept. 18—New England: 
Fair tonight and Sunday; cooler Sun
day; fresh to strong west winds.

noon.

THE FRENCH PRESIDENCY
j Paris, Sept. 18.—The National Assem- 
| bly which will elect a successor 
: sident Deschunel will meet at 2 p.m. on 
i Thursday, Sept. 23.

—AT—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
'Phones M. 506 and 507

CLARKE—In loving memory of 
Sadie, who departed this life Sunday 
morning, Sept. 19, 1915.

Just as the day was breaking,
And the morning task begun, 

sAn angel whispered to darling Sadie, 
Your life work is done.

"A few more struggles here,
A few more partings o’er,

A few more toils, a few more tears, 
And we shall weep no more.

FATHER, MOTHER AND 
SISTER

to Pre-

Running a Motor BoatI The marriage of Miss Reta R. Mor- 
; ton of Penobsquis and Duncan Leonard 
j McLeod was solemnized at Penobsquis 
yesterday. Rev. Abram Perry officiated 
in the presence of about thirty-five 

_______________ i guests. Miss Ella McLeod played the
Dn Yr»i, Want tn Read the wedding march. Mr. and Mrs. McLeod Do You V/ant to ixeaa ci left for PrinCe Edward Lland for their

wedding trip.

IIiiiir means dirty hands.
j SNAP■M ;/ ' ,

53Rent 
Library, 10 Ger-

fSSNewest and Best Books, 
them from our m y removes the grime end grease 

from the hands and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft.

fPSI
aFrr-C«0'T.’%j

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGSmain street.
P. KNIGHT HANSON. Montreal, Sept. 18.—Grand Trunk

week 
last

THORNE—In loving memory of 
9ar.el Edith Thorne who died Sept. 18, 
<918.

Railway traffic earnings for the 
ended Sept. 14 were $2,680,720; 
year $2,178,855. increase $501,865.

‘‘Master s Voice" Records dealer. 75
Open Evenings. z

AND SISTERS

I

L j
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only 25c. Wedding GiftsFloods of Business Followed 
Lloyd George on Holiday

Watkin s Genuine Md Original Muisified
Cocoanut Oil

Cleanses and Beautifies the Hair 
47e. Bottle.

Wasson’s 2 Stores
Main Street and Sydney Street

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

IN
Rich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery, 

Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street____________

Notice Our Special Prices on Braided Felt Rugs .
$2.75

................. $3.00
.................. $3.25 |

CARLETON’S

Irish Question and Other Matters—The Viceroy 
of India—The Rush of Girls to be Movie Ac
tresses—Good-Bye to a Noted Cricketer.

Councillor, he never till the end of his 
life held that position. .

The first time that he met any of the . 
royal family was when he went to Buck
ingham Palace in June 1914, to the spe- j 
çial conference which was called by King 
George in order to attempt to settle the j 
Irish question, in view of "the probabil- j 
ity, then undisclosed to any but the 
heads of the Foreign Office, of a Euro- ! 
pean war.

Simpering in Gilded Saloons.

We Make to. oesr lretfc in Canada 
at the Moat Reasonable Rate».

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t

35 Chariott* St
Phone 38

(From Our Own Correspgndent.)
London, Sept. 2—The times are out 

»f joint, and Lloyd Geofge, bent on a 
pleasant holiday in Switzerland, may 
well exclaim against the cursed fate that 
bids him set them right When the

it was

,
x 27 inch, at 
x 24 inch, at 
x 86 inch, atHead Otite»»

527 Main St 
■Phone 663.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

Suitable for Porch or Bathroom Rugs. 

245 Waterloo St. Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday, 10 p. m.prime minister left for Lucerne, 
an the understanding that nothing but 
urgent correspondence should be sent on 
to him. As a matter of fact, he has,
1 am told, been inundated with tele- 

. grams, mostly relating to the case of 
UbP Lord Mayor of Cork. Some of these

messages have got into the newspapers, Mr_ Redmond was frankly delighted promoting another Scotsman to a high 
but those which have attained that de- witb kis vjsjt t0 the Palace, because he office of state.
gree of publicity represent but a very belonged to the ancient and loyal coun- Commissioner for Mesopotamia,
small proportion of the advice and ex- try-gentleman class of Ireland, and, be-
hortation showered upon the head of the cause bis passion for Home Rule was

• government. , J based on the notion of a kingdom of soon for Mesopotamia, with wide powers
It is significant of the faith that Lloyd j^ia^ and not of a republic. I remem- to obtain a settlement in that disturbed 

George inspires in some quarters that he ber dinin with him the night after his area on the lines of an Arab govern- 
ls being urged to cut his holiday short first viait to the Palace and his quoting ment, is probably the best man living to 
and to come back at once to grapple me a phrase out of one of Disraeli’s undertake this difficult task, hifty-six 
with the new problems which have ari- novels, in which that statesman referred years of age, a keen sportsman, who 

during the parliamentary recess. to thf delight he took in “simpering in graduated by way of Sandhurst and the 
' t’ertainlv there are some ugly rocks gilded saloons.” army to the Indian political department,

ahead and the little Welsh wizard Is at 6 The phrase had tickled Mr. Redmond, he possesses an intimate knowledge ot 
his best when he stands with his back and in the somewhat gilded surroundings the Near East, and already has the ton- 
to the wall and has to cajole or brew- of Buckingham Palace he found that he fidence of the peoples who have w t- 
beat tiresome people who insist on giving was pleasantly enjoying an ambition nessed his valuable and unobtrusive work 
trouble. Ireland is on the brink of civil Hch had, perhaps, so far been easily ®”>und the I ersian Gulf for many years 
war, the miners decided today to hand k t jn cbeck, LtieV on, during the i During the war he was political officer 
in strike notices, a lock-out is impending war, his immense services to Irish re- with ^ JMes^otamima f”=e ™th
In the engineering trade and we are even cruiting were recognised much more cor- I f BritUhMiffifter at Teli-
threatened with a wholesale closing down dially Sby the royal family than they ^ndth\Pft “f ünt.sh Minister at Teh 
of the provincial newspapers. Some of were by the War Office. He put his «an. Ills crowning achievement was , 
Mr. Lloyd George’s admirers are sug- hand d«piy into his pocket for the pro- the negotiating "^‘he ^ 
gesting that all this is due to his ah- vision of Irish pipe-bands for Irish regi- m our deal“gs w"fb Mesopotamia,
Bence from Downing street. As a mat- ments and on more than one occasion, deaths first of General Maude
ter of fact, nearly all these troubles were when ’ ceremonies connected with the of <Mr MarkSykes at thfp^ace
foreseen before they dispersed for their Irisb Guards took place in the gardens tereuce deprived us of two outstand- 
holidays. And it is not Lloyd Georges Buckingham Palace, he was present, ’ , knew the Arabs, at the
' habit to intereene before the moment is generally being seen in *eP convewa- ti*efiBwhen t'heirk knowledge and great 

rherin lies th tlon with the queen. As I have said, it ^ most needed by the empire.
is impossible to tell what the k g’s 1q sir peKy Cox> the government have - 
telegram means at the m.or»e"G,d chosen a worthy successor to carry on j 
good deal of significance is attached t ^ their work to a triumphant conclusion.

Aerial Telephony.

Open 9*.*.

House Monday night, Sept. 20, good 
music in attendance. Prizes awarded 
for the best and most original costumes. 
Admission, gentlemen 50, ladies 25, 
spectators, 25. 9-21

I i

Notice ofMeetings Special sale of men’s hats tonight. CARLETÔN CURLERS’ FAIR 
| Corbet,. 194 Union street. Qn Monday Sept. 20. and for next

I chass)s^£!<ik;tk)n s <«” rAC daylight saving time, y SfSfyfS “Vliï

attending.

Sir Percy Cox, who is expected to leave

In the Interests of Hon. R. W. Wigmore
I Qn and after Monday September 13th, 

106, 125, 126, 128 and 180 will run one 
hour late and No. 127 will run two hours 

, Nos. 123, 124, 128 and 129 will be

LORNEVILLE- 11'aLflfi’wUl' ^SatunUv.
Meeting at Coronation Hall,’Lorneville, Saturday, I °d^ivsefptember 18th to October 21,(1 tar 
September 18, at 8 p.m. Speakers, Dr. J. B. M. || Ta. desbrisay, d. p. a^c-p.r. 

Baxter! K.C.; Major E. C. Weyman and others.
Chairman, James McAfee.

9-21
■obvn

CHANGE OF BUSINESS. 
Edward Trecarten, 54 Mill street has 

restaurant business to Charles
late.

sold his
June, who will conduct a modern up-to- 
date" cafe opening next week. 11584-9-20

Best- roasts, 20. Choice com beef, 15. 
Doyles, 153 Brussels street, phone^446^v

Special sale of men’s shirts tonight. 
Corbet, 194 Union street.

-

OSCPJoin fall dancing class now starting ;
For information| phon® Ae.V Green,1Main

dipper harbor—
Meeting at School House, Saturday, September 18, 

Speakers, Francis Kérr, Fred M. Sproule

TO
OPEN TOR BREAKFAST.

Dominion Cafe is open every morning 
in lots of time for breakfast no matter 
how early you-want it. 129( charl°“« 
street.

EUROPEripe for intervention, 
secret of some of his biggest successes.
The King’s Interest.

The sensation of the week has been 
the telegram from the king to Redmond 
Howard on the subject of the Lord 
Mayor of Cork. Mr. Howard, who, by 
the way, amalgamated his relatives in 
his telegram to the king, and talked of 
Major John Redmond when he meant 
either Mr. John Redmond or Major Wil
liam Redmond, has for some time been 
acting behind the scenes in the Irish 
question, though not until his telegram 
to the king, very effectively. His first 
enterprise was a book .which he and the 
oldest son of St Edward Carson pub
lished together on the Irish question at 
about the time of the Curragh incident 
just before the war, just at the height 
of the pre-war antagonism on the sub-

much thanks from their elders and for ernor . t all precedent to thus able to carry on a conversation with fastening Lid resting

s« shsss z/zr
■^king’s reply to him has a cordial ty Birkenhead will bet the post, her work longed to go on the stage. un/°jgef. „„ nllrsin„ a qead soldier’s

which must give him a good deal of Oat , the viceroy, who, ; Now she hankers to act for the movies ^Ky-Lid back again to tit silver badge
gratification- ... . T nr(i Curzon’s time, has been She hears stories of enormous salaries b by “finis” to her little story.

John Redmond came into contact with «nee I^ord Curzonsu * ^ : .n & form of employment that seems -the flnlS to hCr “tUe y

s.r.&ÆTj.rrirÆ's.'; ^ «.» ?%*-*£*& gszssti cvi.'-
' ~bA grafts «tr ~ïpared with forty-five shilUngs a week, called by the man in the street, as well 

I met last night a West End actress who, as by his intimate f«endfj P ^ 
for the sake of the experience, had taken fully of lus retirement He sat in a g 
a couple of days’ film work under an chair at Lords after the crowning sc 
assumed name, just to discover what the cess over Surrey which gave Middlesex
ordinary crowd-work was really like, the honore of one of the most memorable
Her experience may possibly deter as- seasons of cricket. He was Phys c y
pirants to movie honors from thinking weary now that the reaction had •
the life an easy one. The crowd num- He was glad that it was
bered more than 2,000, and on arrival at this is to be bis last Warner : 7
the studio at half past eight they had intendsnow. But next summer t 
to stand in a long queue to obtain of the willow will be loud and it m y
dresses. My informant was in that queue not be difficult to persuade him to com
for three and a half hours. No food back on an odd occasion. * , , .
was provided, but there was a canteen Before the match was over, he had coi- , _
from which “snack” refreshments could lected the autographs of his side in a Gazette to-night, when asked regarding
be bought. A cup of tea cost, three pence special album, but now that the cham- the statement that Lord AthoLtan had
and an ordinary meal cost at least twen- pionship has been won, one imagines dispoged 0f his Montreal newspaper pro- 
ty-four shillings. After the film was that the page will be torn from the book perties to Lord Northcliff, would neither 
taken, there was more standing in an- and hung in a frame of gold. For twen- conflrm nor deny it. “Atholstan may 
Other queue to give back dresses, and yet ty years and more, Warner with ms have out) but there has been no in- 
another queue to get paid. Several girls (aded Harlequin cap has been one of the timation to that effect,” was the way one
fainted from exhaustion after this end- most popular figures in cricket and te officiai put it. ____
less standing. Fifteen shillings was the retirements have caused .fuclî. keea .*?■
amount paid. From this had to be de- 0n the morning after the match, Thg boy scouts Df St. John, through
ducted the agents’ commission, 1-6, food : be reCeived more than 200 telegrams in thg kindness Gf Captain Kennedy of H. 
2, and fares to and from the studio, which messages of congratulation were M g Constance, were given an oppor- 
which must have averaged another '2-6. unhappily mixed with sorrowful good- tunjty to inspect the cruiser yesterday 
In other words, these girls worked from ; hves afternoon. The scouts paraded at Trin-
8 80 until after 6 for nine shillings. And i --------:------- ■*' ity church at 4 o’clock in uniform and
the point is that the girl who gets as j . «All IIHIIO marched to the ship. ___
many as four days’ work a week is ex-, I |1| Al luHAlX
ceptionaUy lucky. It is not a whole-time UJuHL llLll V

at 8 p.m.
and others. Chairman, J. Corscadden.

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
Sept. 22 | Oct 20 ....Pr. Ft. Wilhelm

M Sept. 29 | Oct. 27 .............Victorian
| Oct. 6 | Nov. 3 . .Bmp. of France 

Oct. 13 | Nov. 10 .... Emp. of Britain 
FROM MONTREAL TO 

Sept. Y4-Scotian .... Harre-Ixmdon
Sept. 24-Tnnislan................Glasgow
Sept. '.’5-Corsican.............. Liverpool
Oct. 9-Scandinavian... ‘Antwerp
Oct. 2-Melita ............. l.lvernoo
Oct. 13-Sicilian  ....... Glasgow
Oct. IS -Grampian ...... • Antwerp
Oct. 36-Minnedosa .... Liverpool

•Via Southampton
L CANADIAN PACIFIC A 
V OCEAN SERVICES / 
Al41 St. James Streeter 

Montreal

Special sale of men’s fall underwear 
tonight. Corbet, 194 Union street.

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME? 
Join the crowd which will be heading 

for the West End Rink for the Curlers 
Fair which opens on Monday. =«me- 

minute- Opens Sept.
9-21

Lord Birkenhead and India.

Many weeks ago I spid that Lord I prised at tne now rare siglit of an 
Birkenhead’s private desire was to be plane over tile city. Through the murky |
Viceroy of India- His candidature for | naze of this unseasonable August days, i

tiers There are two other formidable engines emitting a deep and steady roar., 
candidates One is Ivord Londonderry, j it is engagea, I am told, in carrying ; 
who would be a spectacular Viceroy ; out some very interesting experiment j 
with a slightly melancholy dignity and in which the post office is concerned, 
a great length of whisker, but who has dealing with wireless telephony, 
notnerhaps the experience and author- j Some time ago Messrs. Instone & Com
ity to deal with anv very -difficult situ- pany, the shipping firm who run an airation whteh might àriseT and the other | line between London and Paris as part-------------------------
is the present Governor of Bombay, Sir of their business, managed to get l . conramingling. of stoic resigna-
Geo^e Uoyd, who was a Unionist M- ' toucnwithjieir machme^n tlm air^from ^^TherTove^n her tired eyes.

This week Londoners have been sur-
aero- CHANCE HARBOR—

PMeeting at School House, Saturday, September 18, 
at 8 p.m. Speakers to be announced. Chairman,

thing doing every 
20th.R. C. Thompson.

masquerade dance
held at the Renforth ClubWill be

£
6

SPECIALS
for Three Days Only

-------- AT---------

Brown's Grocery 
Company

ireat knowledge of the East, them city office. They rang the ^baby’s^ veil^was pinned onjhe
S7

For reliable and professional ser-
'riCe* “s? GOLDFEATHER 

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 

Open from 9 *.m. to 9 pun- 
Phone Main 3413-ft. \

86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

6 lbs. New Onions - • - j?5c
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal. 35c 
Best Pickling Spices, * lb. . . ZSc
3 lb. tins Shortening • •
5 lb. tins Shortening .... j} 
Perfect Seal Jars, doz. . . .
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder. 25c
3 rolls Toilet Paper 23c
3 cakes P. G. or Gold Soap 30c 
3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 2 5c
2 pkgs. Macaroni.............
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes . . .

When you are thirsty and 
tired and calling at your 
confectionery store, and you 
say “B” Brand please

79c
46c,Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.

10 lbs. Sugar (with orders only).. .$235 
Seeded Raisins, per package,
Seedless Raisins, per package, .... 26c, -
3 cakes Laundry Soap ................. .. 24c.
24 lb. bag Purity, Royal Household, 

Regal, or Cream of the West,
Robin Hood ................................. • ■ -|23§

J can Pure Strawberry Jam ...........$135
t can Apple or Strawberry Jana... .$1.00 
2 packages Pure Gold Tapioca .... 27c.
2 packages Lipton’s Jelly...................  25c.
1 lb. Red Rose Tea .........
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,

- and Falrville.
For Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Veal, 

Pork and Vegetables, try our West 
End ’Serrion of Meat Market 

Call West 166.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard ........................
5 lb. tins Pure Lard .........................
JO lb. tins Pure Lard .....................

BIG LIBERAL RALLY 23c.

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX
28c
25c- - FairvilleTemperance Hall, M. A. MALONE 58c.

42c.■Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.This Evening at 8 O’clock

Money Saving 
SpecialsThree Good Speakers 90c.

$t.49
$2.98

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.At
(Advertising) 100 Princess St. . ’Phone M. 642 

65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 1630 
The following list comprises 

only a few of our many money 
saving prices.. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money cheerfully re
funded.

ROBERTSON’S
BY WORD OR DEED-NOTHING job.

The End of The Story.
of men’s pants tonight-anaemic little widow, PURE LARDSpecial sale 

Corbet, 194 Union street.Nothing accomplished—not even a speech delivered,
advocatS the claim, of Saint John, is the 
u^MrWitmiore at Ottawa; and this is the man that the
electors^of thre”constituency are asked to vote for as a man
“that* can do things for Saint John.” In the flood of fulsome
«dogy by th® SU-d^ “^"'’SÎS.Tpï!

8„‘d» «ta,»-

to improve conditions here, it h . . - review

welrome ” coming from the Parliamentary record, a, 
evidence tiiat something, at least, could be said, if not done. 
Tar Saint John. A public man must stand on his record—let 

be deceived.

i She was an 
dressed in decent black, and hugged to 

1 her thin body was a baby in long clothes, 
with the elaborate baby-veil that for 

1 the poorest mothers is the sine qua non 
i of respectability. It was not because it 

particularly attractive baby that 
in the railway carriage seem-

90c.3 lb. tins for . 
5 lb. tins for . 
10 lb. tins for . 
20 lb. pails for

EYES EXAMINED $1.50
$2.95
$5.90

GLASSES FITTED 
Broken Lenses Duplicated.

TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS
58 Pitt Street, third residence from 

Cor. King St. E., St. John, N. B.

NOTICE I
Neve’s Hall, 19 Dufferin row, will be 

open every evening from now until elec
tion day. Supporters of the Hon. Mr. 
Wigmore invited to attend. 9-20.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,
$2.15

24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flourwas a SHORTENING $1.80
24 lb. bag Royal Household

$2.00
every eye ... ..
ed to fasten with hypnotic intensity 

I the tiny head. Nor was there anything 
remarkable about the mother save the 1 Square.

85c.on
lib. to f°; :::............*>•«

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,^

4 lbs. Choice Onions...........25c. choice Dairy Butter, a lb.
2 pkgs. Macaroni.^ t;n Pure Lard........................................................87c
2 pkgs. Com Flakes. . ■ 3 kgs< Jelly Powder (assorted)
Quaker Oats, ...... 32c. pkg. ° P 25c
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour g ^ Sun StQve Paste

, ^ 1 «1 55 3 rolls Toilet Paper20 lb. bag Oatmeal. . . . ^ $1Q0 Broom, only 60c
Bt„,yhr,dded Coc°",e' *40-

isc.. 30=|=S c± Pr». : : : : Sii ^
Round Steak.............................AOc'l Çak??..LaUc dry Soap’ ’ jOc 2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder,
Sirloin Steak...................•••• ^c|Palm Olive Soap...................... Qc only ................15c

(Toronto Globe.) Corned Beef..................... .. • *°c Lifebuoy Soap......................... .. | £ / Laundry Soap . . . . 23c
Commodore A» C. Ross, who has chal- ................................ 25c, 3 c 2 pkgs. Lux, .... . - • • ■ - ‘ j Dingman’s Electric

lenged for the America’s Cup in speaking f . p k ................30c, 40c 3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, 25c, , d VaKes nigra
of his coming publicity campaign to raise r° ........................ 32c 3 rolls Toilet Paper,............. 25c,, Soap . ^ ZbC
the necessary funds for a Canadian-built Beans — Vegetables at 2 tins Snap, ..............................35c. ! Fairy Soap or Lifebuoy Soap^
schooner to contest the Amenca’s Cup All kinds ot Vegeta Dies Z tinsondp,______ llr| 3 for .......................................
in 1921, said that lie had spoken to Mon- Lowest Prices. Panslnne ^Cleanser..................... gSe. C.old Soao or P. G. Naptha
treal newspaper managers about his cam-1 cotrm a 1 r»CI IVFRY 2 tins Old Dutch, . .  ............naign but that they had told them they | SPECIAL DEL1VLKY. ( jb tin Baking Powder, . . 25c. Soap, 3 for .........
at present could give no promise of. sup- ; ’Phone M. 1279 4 lbs. Soap Powder, only . 25c
port “I was told from very reliable au- 9—22 ------- - Choice Ripe Tomatoes, a lb. 10c
thority that the Montreal papers, The ____ ____________________________n A n r ATP A IUP Choice Squash, a lb., only . . . 4«

c^en^ùrd'Ath^sVn1, I/D INF DflRFPlSflN S Cucumber. .... 8 for 25c
would change hands in; the near future, 1 A//1111UL!\ I JU 11 J Beets and Turnips, a peck 30c and that the new buyer is ISord North- j #I^ AfterChoice Green Cabbage, only 10c
cliffe. i /# MOVIGS 11-15 Douglas Ave. Phone 3461 gest white Potatoes, a peck 40c
Sale Not Denied. VfholeSOme Oeansing-Refreshing Cor Waterloo and Golding SU Orders delivered in City, Carle-

' JKS T,.1 When Year Eyes Heed Bare 34=7. - »■>

Moose-steak. Star Cafe, U^I^King
Flour

98 lb. bag Best Pastry FlourI alterations in bay fundy L O O K
On and afte^Monday, Sept. 20, the Special LoW Price» fot 3 

steamer Empress between St. John and DaVS
Digby will leave city at 7 a m., due. J
Dugby 10 a.m. Returning, will leave C_|_lf.Jav Monday and 
Digby at 2 p.m., due in city at 6 p.m Saturday, lVlVnuay

Tuesday at

$7.00
Best Canadian Cheese, a lb., only

33c

Rheumatism . 60c

A «ybVwhoeHaTdrrent

In the Spring of 1893 I was attacked 
by Muscular and Inflamatory Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those who 
have it know, for over three years. 1 
tried remedy after remedy, and doc
tor after doctor, but such relief as I 
received was only temporary. Finally 
I found a remedy that cured me com-;

it has never returned. 1

25cnorthcliffe buying
MONTREAL PAPERS? Peoples Marketno one 23c

29 Brussels St.Commodore A. E. Ross Makes j
Statement — Montreal Re- Roagt Beef 
port Does Not Deny.

WIGMORE AND LABOR
hav^g’ivgn it to a number who were 
terribly afflicted and even bedridden 
with rheumatism, some of them 70 to 
80 years old, and results were the same 
as in my own case.

I want every 'sufferer from any form 
of rheumatic trouble to try this mar- 

Don’t send a

As Hon. Mr. Wigmore poses as a friend of Labor, be it
noted- wh™ at the time of ertablishment of the Canadian 
noted, wnen , . moved as an amendment, by
Krwtoto V«vUl.. to. L.b„ b. I

on to B.to.. Ho. did Wop™. VO..T |
velous healing power, 
cent; simply mail your name and ad
dress and I will send it free to try. 
After you have used it and it has 
proven itself to be that long-looked- 
for means of getting rid of your rheu
matism, you may send the price of it, 
one dollar, but understand, I do not 
want your money unless you are per
fectly satisfied to send it. Isn’t that 
fair? Why suffer any longer when re
lief is thus offered you free? Don’t 
delay. Write today.

Mark H. Jackson, No. 707 G Durs-
ton Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y.

Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true. ____________

26c

29c

i
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McCurdy Will Lose in Colchester
A Conservative voter in Saint John, last evening, was 

wired to £~n Colcheter, on Monday at ^ ^ds. The 
iSon there, he was informed, was d^perate Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy will go down to defeat. The Standard admit, that 
he is having a hard time.

Is Saint John to be duped?
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Every Man Should Have 
A Set of Tools
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And every tool should be a good one, for good tools help a lot toward 
doing the right kind of a job, whether it is the carpenter or cabinet 
maker on a regular job or the handy man repairing or adding some 
convenience to the home. Better results and more satisfaction are as
sured if you buy your tools here.

THE MAN KILLER
Along the pleasant highways, and by the rural homes, through cool 

and shady byways, the snorting terror roams, 
who threatens as he drives, who cares no copper stiver for human limbs 
or lives. The auto, wisely driven, is not innately bad; it is a blessing 
given to man, to make him glad. When it is sanely guided along the 
teeming ways, it seldom is derided by bards or kindred jays. But oh, 
the lucoed chuffer who to the highway takes, nor cares how many suffer 
so he some record breaks ! And oh, the beardless striplings who joyride 
in the night ! ’Twould take some seven Kiplings to sew those lads up 
right. I hate to turn a corner when I drive out of town, for fear some 
speedlaw scorner will straightway run me down. The death car’s always 
speeding to maim some helpless hick; and what this country’s needing is 
law that has a kick. When once the fiend, loon witted, some gent or cow. 
has slain, he should not be permit ted to drive a car again. Outlaw the 
reckless drivers, and let them drive no more; and we, the maimed survi
vors, will cry, “Hurroot Hurroarl”

The auto with a driver

r
The Globe tells of great things done 

for Toronto by harbor commission. To
ronto controls its harbor commission and

PREMIER FOSTER.
When a man appeals to his fellow

x -
citizens for, an expression of confidence, 

that appeal has much greater force if 

along with it he can present a good re

cord of work accomplished. It was the 

habit of the seasoned politicians opposed 

to Hon. W. K Foster at the outset of his 

public career, to speak lightly, not to say 

slightingly, of him and his ability to 

take part in public affairs.

does not have to pay any interest on 
government Work already done. What 
good object can be served by deceiving 
the people of St John? Why is it at- ; 
tempted? McAVITY’S i11-17. 

King St.
*Phone 
M. 2540

V
♦ <$>

The Foster government gave the pro- j 
vince woman suffrage. The women may 
now do more than express their views in 
words. They stand on equal terms with 
the men, to vote the representatives and 
measures which appeal to them. In mat
ters relating to social welfare their sup
port will be of incalculable value. 

<$><$><$>»
Did not the city council virtually kill 

the harbor commission act when It 
adopted last November an amendment 
Which was rejected by Hon. Mr. Bal- 
lantyne? Does the council now pro
pose to reverse its action of last N ovem- 
ber?

»d'dd-'-Ml FLIERS DIE 
STRAPPED TO SEAT

Aluminum 3-Piece SetHe was CANADA—IASI AND WEST 1and untried, new to the garnetyoung
and in their opinion not at all formid- \ y This handy Kitchen Set consists of 6-Quart Pre

serve Kettle, 4-Quart Sauce Pan, 2-Quart Pudding 
Pan. All Heavy Aluminum.

A Limited Number—While They Last
$3.69 the Set

Our stock of Aluminum Goods is very large. NIt 
includes the following well known brands: "Wear- 
Ever,” “Reliance,” “Viko,” “Wrico.”

Dominion Happening* of Other Osys
How could this young businessable.

man hope to make a success of politics? 

The thing was absurd.

ts-
THE BALTIMORE FIGHT

VJTired of fighting the United States’ 
armies upon the soil of Canada in the 
three years war of from 1812-14, the Bri
tish in August and September, 1814, 
struck at Baltimore and Washington. It 
was at Baltimore they marched first. On 

I August 31, in an attack, Sir Peter Park
er, of the Menelaud, lost his life. He 
had been ordered to ascend the river 
there as if threatening the place. He 
heard that there was a body of United 
States militia encamped near so he land
ed to give them battle. He was new to 
the district and the type of warfare 

_ „ w they employed. The result was he lost
One of the principles of Bolshevism is his way, was defeated and suffered a

ty»t “agents must not shrink from mortal wound.
terrorist acts.” With such people argu- For the next two weeks there was
”“* ‘i ?” •%*- 1S2L%?,’Sr&£*£* «
mse only the law of force, and Should be majority of the contests but in them
made to feel its power. they lost a great many men in killed and

♦ wounded and their force was being
The labor situation In England seems steadily diminished. The result was

to be less threatening, but there will be that while they won the Anal Mm
* . . ... ,7 . . ‘on September 13 and 14, they had been
keen anxiety until it is actually known ; SQ weakened in the various actions that I 
that the miners will not strike. The they were unable to reap the fruits of 
coming week may tell the tale. j the successes. As a result between the

♦ ❖ ❖ ♦ I 18th and 16th of that month the land
If there is 200 to 600 per cent- profit in 1 forces retired to North Point and em-

.. . t . ,.„v after years of ! the restaurant business, as seems to barked on the transports without inter
magnitude of the task, after years oi , fdence while the naval vessels drew off
most unbusinesslike administration, 8V* c“e ln £oronto’ a new and left the scene. The various admt-

road to wealth has been discovered. rals concerned withdrew to other com-
which had left its mark upon every e- <$><$><$>,$. | mands. . Admiral Sir Charles Cochrane

The return of the anthracite miners to J sailed for Halifax, Admiral Cockburn 
work will be welcomed by people who went to command the Bermuda fleet, 
begin to shiver whenever theytMnk j while ^the^ leadershlp^of the^ 
about next winter^ supply of hard coal. ; of Admiral Malcolm. In the fall months

n , ... . * T I he conducted minor sallies against the
Gov. Cox would deal with the League ‘ enemy but nothjng 0f any importance

of Nations in an even more summary j occurred during the rest of the season, 
way then Senator Harding. He says lie 
would Introduce the Irish question.

*<$><$><$>

But the seasoned politicians were 
As the untriedgrievkrasly mistaken, 

and unexperienced leader of the govern
ment he took his place in the house, and Referring to the opposition conven

tion the Standard says:—“And it may be 
that some very material matters affect
ing the immediate future of the party 
activities may have to be taken into con
sideration also.” Who is to be thrown 
overboard?

All-Metal Craft, Crippled in 
Air, Takes Fire Reach

ing Field

by the application of business principles 
commanded the respect of his 

critics. He was fortunate at the outset 
in choosing able colleagues familiar with 
legislative routine In the house, and 

quick to cross swords with the opposi
tion critics; but he was also quick To 
learn, and before the end cf the first 
session it was recognized that those who 
attempted to belittle the leader of the 

government were committing a serious

soon

Smfitoon t ffiZhebStd.
Explodes on Landing — En

gine Buried 40 Feet in 
Latest of a Series of_ Acci
dents.

25 GERMAIN STREET./
Jk.

y\

SPEED—ACCURACY—DURABILITY r

Cleveland, Sept. 17.—Strapped In their 
seats In one of the new Junker type, all- 
metal airplanes installed in the Air Mail 
Service between New York and Chi
cago, Walter Stevens, pilot of the plane 
known as the “pathfinder” of the Air 
Mail Service, and Russell Thomas, his

In these essential features that make for the best in typewriting.blunder.
When Mr. Foster assumed office It 

with the declared intention of ap- Underwood is Supremewas
plying business principles to the conduct 
of provincial affairs. Perhaps it was 
fortunate that he was not aware of the mechanic, were burned to death on 

Tuesday afternoon when the gasoline 
tank of their plane exploded after they 
made a forced landing near Pembervllle, 
between Cleveland and Toledo.

Stevens and Thomas, the latter of 
Cleveland, are the third and fourty to 
die in two weeks In the same sort of , 
accident.

According to dispatches from Toledo, 
residents of Wood ville, a few miles from 
Pembervllle, noticed the plane’s flight 
this afternoon because of the low alti
tude at which It was flying and the 
noise its engine made, ^hich they re- _
ported sounded as if the machinery Post Office Department to the Lawson 
were disabled. Airline Company of Chicago.

They believed that Stevens was try- The contracts call for airplane mail 
big to find a safe landing for the plane, service from Pittsburgh to St. Louis by 
for the .flyer headed up again to 1,600 way of Columbus Cincinnati and In
feet altitude almost at once, and then dlanapolis, at a cost of $147,000 a year; 
headed for a pasture of the farm owned between New York and Chicago; via 
by Fred Samson, north of Pembervllle. I Harisburg, Pittsburgh and Fort Wayne,

As they saw the plane dropping for Ind., for $288,000 a year, and for service 
the field, the watchers made for the between New York and Atlanta, via 
Samson tarm. I Washington, Raleigh N. C, and Colum-

The plane landed apparently In safety. j bla, S. C., at a -ost of $300,000.
Just as it did so, however, the gasoline 
tank exploded, and the engine was dri- 

forty feet Into the soil, while every
thing Inflammable in the plane broke 
into flames. By the time the fire was 
put out both men were dead.

Postmaster George N. Lathrop of To
ledo announced he would hold the re
mains of the wreck at Toledo until fur
ther orders from the heads of the mall 
service. *

Pilot Stevens, who was 40 years old, 
had helped to pilot the first postal air 
route from New York. In the last few 
weeks, he had been flying over the 
Rocky Mountains In an attempt to lay 
out the air mall route between Chicago 
and the Pacific. His home was In Riv
erside, Cal.

Thomas, the mechanician, lived at 645 
East 126th street, Cleveland, and had 
been married but four days.

This was to have been Steven s last 
trip as an air mall pilot. He had just 
signed a contract to do work for the 
Glenn L. Martin Company plant and 

to have begun in his new position

The Typewriter You Will Eventually Buy.

New Brunswick United Typewriter Co., Ltd.
56 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
GEO. H. PEACOCK - - - ■

’ partaient. With the former govern-1 
ment it had been politics, and not busi-

Indeed there is no harm in saying 
friend not

Manager.ness*

-J,that the premier confided to a
long' after he assumed office that ifvery

he had realized how severe was the task •H
before him he would have hesitated long 
before assuming so great a responsibility. 
He would probably confess today to a 
conviction that there is still much to be 
done before the affairs of the province 
are conducted in every detail as careful
ly as those of a purely business establish
ment; but that there has been a remark

able change for the better in three years 
the whole province knows, and for that 
change gives full credit to the premier 

and his colleagues.
Mr. Foster has not pleased everybody. 

That would be quite impossible. He 
has, however, done that which is of 

vastly more importance. He has con
vinced everybody of his sincerity, and 
his earnest desire to do in provincial af
fairs that which he set out to do and to 
which he was pledged. To have done 
that is to hâve stood the test with honor

ON THE TRAIL.V,

What Better and Cheaper Food ' 
Than Good Home Made Bread?.

(From the Freeman.) 
commission act is ap- p|e]d upon field of Indian paint and 
to the nationalization j

If the harbi 
proved, good-1 
of this port. Mile after mile, white sky—

Down the yellow trail three horses plod
ding lazy—

, And you and I. \ LaT our 
Flour

WHEAT SCARCE;
' BREÀD PRICES

ARE CLIMBING
All the little lizards in the sunbaked 

ledges
Lie like dead leaves wrinkling in the 

sun.
O’er the World’s shoulders, to the mes- 

quite hedges, \
Thin streams run.

I

These Are Conditions in Lon
don — Smallest Crop Since 
Pre-War Days — Expect' There after sundown we shall halt our

J r horses,Loaf to Go to 35 Cents. Take stiff legs from the saddles and the

And make our camp where, by dwind
ling water courses.

Tall weeds rust.

ven
Makes Better Bread and More to the Barrel 

"Phone West 8
For Mill-to-Consumer Prices for St. John 
only. Out-of-town Housewives Ask Your 
Dealers.

; f,Vi

fr/i
■

rsaw>

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
London, Sépt. 1—With bread selling at 

25 cents a loaf and soon to be raised to
80 and later perhaps to 85 cents Eng- Out there at nesting time, the great sky 
land Is harvesting this setwon the small- over,
est wl^eat crop since the early days of Myriads of-ancient stars shall watch us 
the war. Production of barley, on the where we lie,
other hand, will show a material Increase, While cicadas shrill at us and dim bats 
over that of the last few years. hover—

The reasons for this state of affairs, j You and I. 
according to Professor James Long, a Qn the lone plains where night comes 
well-known agricultural expert are gov
ernment control and beer. The price of 
wheat and oats is regulated, bln no re
strictions have been placed on that of 
barley. As the market price of barley 
is exceptionally high, farmers planted 
that grain Instead of wheat and oats.

Professor Long shows that since 1918 
wheat has been reduced by 679,000 acres, 
or more than one-third of the present 
area, while oats, also an important bread 
stuff, has fallen off by 512,000 acr:s.
“On the basis of wheat,” he says, “this 
means a loss of bread grain equal to 
some" 38,000,000 bushels, or sufficient to 
feed 7,500,000 persons. It is a curious
commentary on the fact that the barley His Satriflce
crop has considerably Increased, and that ..You may not realize it,” said Mrs.,
in consequence beer has so far occupied Gabb -but you are selfish- You think $885,000 Annual Contract Goes to Chl- 
thv position of bread.” only of your own comfort. What have j cago Concern, Which Plans Passenger

The country has fewer cattle than in ever done to save other men suf-1 «Palace Cars.’
any year since 1908 and 6,830,000 less feri and misery?”
sheep than the average of the 10 years .<What bave ; fver done?” growled ! Chicago, Sept. 18.—Passengers as wen i 
from 1904 to 1913. The decrease in cat- Mr Gabb •<; marrieil you didn't I?” as mail will be carried on three air mail
tie since last year is more than 500,000 .__ | routes, the contracts for which were I
head. Improving the Phone Service. warded to the Lawson Air Line Com-

Very appropriately the latest teje- pa-ny of Chicago by the Post Office De
phone directories have attached to them - partaient.
a card advertising an automobile “rent j The first service will start between 
service,” “anywhere within the city Pittsburgh and Indianapolis via Colum- 
limits for $1.” One is reminded of the ! bus and Cincinnati, in November. Pala- 
rule for getting a telephone message tial air liners, with wicker chairs m- 
“aeross” which was published in New ; closed in glass-windowed, stream-line - 
York; “For local calls, take a taxi; for bodies, are being built for the new ser- 
long-distance calls, take a train.”—Dallas’! vice officials of the company announced.

The government contract provides that
--------------- t each plane must carry 1,500 pounds of

A Husband Trap. mail per trip. In addition the company
Often he returned home late—so late js providing accommodations for sixteen 

that when wifey asked the time he’d, passengers, this feature of the traffic 
murmu: “Oh, about 12, dear!” or “Just being a private venture. Three hundred 
after midnight, pet!” and six round trips are to be made year- *

But one evening or rather morning she ly on each route, 
said, instead of the usual request : I Service on the New York-Chieago and

“John, dear, 1 wish you’d stop that New York-Atlanta routes probably will 
clock. Its ticking worries me.” 1 not be inaugurated until next spring.

The hapless unsuspecting man did so. i Connecting air lines between Cleveland 
Next morning wifey asked artlessly; and Detroit. Chicago and Indinapolis, 
“What time did you come home last probably will be opened-later, when the 

night John?” ! company will also bid for mail-carrying
“About midnight,” he replied, glibly. I contracts.
“John,” she said coldly* “look at the A night service on the lines will be 

clock!” started and standard berths will be part
The hands of the timepiece pointed to of the equipment, Floyd K. Smith, As

sistant General Manager of the com- 
said* Shower baths ' and all mod- 

conveniences will be installed, he

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West
Ten-year-old Chris prob
ably started it—but they all 
came down one after the 
other. A neighbor told Mb 
about 3A Good 

Beginning
and success.

The Times yesterday reviewed briefly 

and in part some of the very important 
which will be associated with 7nenThotïfum

down like sorrow,
We shall sleep content, with the home

less wind above,
Weary with the day and fearless of the 

morrow,
You and I and love!

measures
the government led by Mr. Foster. This 
government has made, under his firm 
and progressive leadership, a record that 
should ensure Its return to power. There 
have been no scandals. The record is 
clean. The affairs of the province are

was
today. i

The explosion scattered the 400 pounds 
LIGHTER VEIN. of mail carried by the plane, all over the

Knew by Experience. Samson farm. Postmaster J. S- Gotsell
Mrs. Styles: “This paper says that i Qf Luckey, near Pembervllle, took charge 

in Japan pearl fishing is almost exclu- of all mail that could be found, 
sively done by women.” j The bodies of Stevens and Thomas

Mr. Styles : “In this country the wo- were taken to the morgue at Luckey- 
men usually fish for diamonds.” --------------- *—1---- -

She got a jar and every
body’s nostrils were nibbed 
with gently healing Men- 
tholatum outside and inside.

If you desire your boy to be orderly In his attire, start 
him now by buying him stylish and also serviceable clothing, 
and he will soon develop a proper pride in his appearance.

—Howard Mumford Jones.

. They all breathed 
freely againin safe hands. Ladies', Gent’sFurniture 

and House 
Furnishings

JACOBSON & CO./ andMentholetum is good for chapped 
hands and cracked lips—hdâliüg, 
antiseptic, gentle.

olatum Is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars,

'■ i AIR TRAVEL DE LUXE
BY NEW MAIL FLIERS. Beys’ Clothing673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System.TECHNICAL CLASSES
Five hundred high school students in 

Toronto can be accommodated in the 
technical school in that city. In urging 
that more pupils should take the techni
cal rather than the ordinary high school 

Dr. McKay said last week:1—

Month
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

Monday and Tuesday our store will be closed on account 
of the Holidays. Open for business Tuesday 6.30 p.m. *

a?Tk. M.atketitim Ce.
Bridge burg, Ont. 

Buffalo, N.Y. London, Bag. ©
course,
“Your high schools are congested today 
because the people don’t know the true 
meaning of education. High schools are 
a training school for the universités. 
Two-thirds of the pupils in high schools 
today will never enter university, par
ents want to give their children more 
than a public school education, and 
without a thorough knowledge of the 
different aims of the various higher 
«lasses, they send their children to High 

When they

M,

ENTERTAINED L
AT INSTITUTE

"Tht Lillie Nunc f :r Lilt!* //!»”
The men of H.M.S. Constance were 

entertained last evening at a concert at 
the Seamen’s Institute. The programme 
included besides a five-reel motion pic
ture, songs by Mr. Peck of the cruiser ; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Smith of the city and Journal, 
comic selections by Messrs. Dusket and 
Sevier of H.M.S. Constance, and Mr.
Punter. The evening was thoroughly 
enjoyed. The Navy I-eague supplied re
freshments and they were prepared and 
served by the Young Women’s Patriotic 
Association.

FIRE INSURANCE!
You Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS!

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

[Foley’s] 
iFire Clay]

school for a year or so. 
leave, they are not trained for any voca- 
tion.” And another speaker added:— 
“The greatest tragedy today is the man 
in the blind alley Job.” The time is at 
hand for the re-assembling o{ vocation
al evening classes In St. John. The com
ing winter should witness a notable in
crease in the facilities and In the classes. 
A technical high school Is needed, and 
only the financial question stands In the

OSTRICH FEATHERS. GENERAL AGENTS
if.* - :r !.. . ■ - jThe ostrich feather industry of South 

Africa, which dates from the year 1866, 
has been subject to depressions and 
booms from time to time. It boomed in 
the late ’seventies and early ’eighties, 
while à few years later it collasped, 
reviving again in the later ’nineties. 
From 1906 it made great progress which 
culminated in 1913, when the v^lue of 
feathers exported was nearly 8 million 
pounds sterling. Then came another 
slump and the war, and for five y cart 
the industry sank, until In 1918 the ex
port of feathers was lower than it was 
thirty years ago. However, the year just 
passed brought revival in the trade, the 

, auctions of ostrich feathers being re
presentatives, because this matter Is ot sumed jn London before a large number 
rital important to the future of St- „f English and French buyers. Italy also

being represented.

To be ilau 9i—
W. H. Thorne 6c Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty ft Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 166 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket ttq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 41F Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 880 Main Street 
P. Nase ft Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Ltpsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brusselr Street
H. G.'Bnslow, 1 Brusaeb street 
J. Stout Falrvflle.
W. K. Emerson. AT Union .W. F.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, JThèft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

2.15. I.If the members of the city council de
cide to ' call for a plebiscite on harbor

puny
Who Own» the Automobile Now?
'-This fell Skiimer tried to tell me that 

lie" has had the same automobile for
five years and has never paid a cent for of the controls and the .company 
repairs on it,” said the Fat Man. “Do open restaurants on the air fields for the 

believe that?” service of tfhe passengers.
“I do,” replied the Thin Man sadly. Washington, Sept. 17.—Contracts for 

“Fm the man who did his repair work three new air mail routes, at a total cost 
<or him.”—Cincinnati Enquirer. of $685,000 a year, were awarded by the

ern
added.

Half-hour stops 'will be made at each
will

commission, each of them will of course 
lay whether he approves of the measure 
»r not, and give his reasons in full. The 
citizens will expect no less of their re-

I

you

Use The WANT AD. WAY
John

\

-J
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Saturday 12.55 p. m.Friday 9.55 p. m.Close 5.55 p. m.V Stores Open 8.30 a. m.

LADIES! New Fall GlovesAs previously advertised we are selling all our Ladies’ Rne American Shoes at 
startling^prices including 573 pairs of the famous “Dorothy Dodd quality in B , 

Grey, Brown and Patent leather. -»

10 different styles at $ 8.00 
8 different styles at 11.00 

10 different styles at 12.00
Call Early.

For LADIES and CHILDREN
Ladies’ Chamois Glov.es, $3.00 pr.

Ladies Chamois Gloves, strap 
wrist..............................$4.75 Pair

Chamoisette Gloves, 2 dome, in White, Black,

White, Fawn and Grey,

White, Black, Grey and Fawn

White, Grey and Tan,...........
Ch^otontoGto™. S.=
C.P.L. ..h™ ov„, T.n.$3,25, $3.35 Pair 

Cape Leather Gloves, Strap Wrist, Tan and Greys, $3.75 Pair

(Read carefully).
That were $11.00 to $12.50 
That were 13.00 to 15.00 
That were 16.00 to 21.00

No Approbation.

$1.25 Pair 

$1.35 Pair 

$1.60 Pair
ViChildren’s Cape Gloves, Tans and

Greys,............................$1.25 Pair
Children’s Cape Gloves Tans

Only.................................$175 Pair
Children’s Suede Gloves—

Greys and Fawns, $1.35 Pair 
Greys only.....................$1.50 Pair

r
Sizes Complete.

King Street Store Only.
I1

(Glove Section—Main Store.)
T

l

New Art Needle Work For Fall
Embroidered Laundry Bags, ready for 
Table Covers, 36 x 36,.............. .............
Table Runners, ..............................................
Cushion Covers,

, . 85c. to $2.50 
. $1.75 to $4.50 

. $1.25 to $3.60 
. $1.45 to $3.35

use,

Stamped Trays, Centres, Pin Cushion Covers, Cosy Covers, 

D’Oyleys,
Infants’ and — „

White and Colors, Pram Covers,
B.b, PiU., Cov,„ d pikct.

L Eclairs (n time for noon ho r meal.
Have you tried our delicious Ginger
bread and Sponge Cake?
Full line of these goods on Friday and 
Saturday, as well as our usual lme of 
choice Fancy and Plain Cakes, Kolls, 

• etc., at prices to suit all.
y ___________

of1Flosses?tCrLhet Thread, Slipper Cot- 

Crochet Hooks, Knitting Pins, In-
Children’s Stamped Dresses and Rompers, in A Full Line 

Embroidery Hoops, 1ton,
struction Books, etc. \

(Needlework Department—Annex.)
3#

\

New Tapestry Coverings t
in

■ ^ "lint Jl
Just arrived, a new lot of Tapestries 

coloring, end dedge. for .ny kind ol fumdur.
fiord. Cocvcdocl »d V„du,c Dc.... « *11.00 p- Y„d

■—;—--4.—■■£
. $1.75 to $6.00 a Yard

Mercerized Poplin, to .11 d»dto. tocludta^ R«~.^Btoc,'

:ll
Linen Warp Printed Taffetas, 

assortment to choose from. They are in light,lets

The Busy wide,
F.ro G^B'r.^McTbtr.y tord Grcy. All 50 tocbcdde,

(Housefurnishings Section—2nd Floor)
»1

Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.

y

RECENT WEDDINGS
Haberfield-Wright

) The marriage of John Haberfletd to 
Mise Hannah C. Wright took place on 
Wednesday evening at the home of the 
groom, 272 Brussels street. The cere
mony ysa performed by Rev. Isaac 
Brindléy/of the Tabernacle church. The 
bride and groom were attended by John 
MacCoggan and Mrs. Mary Mason.

SIS All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

• CONSUMERS COAL C(MJ&
/ _____ -

the age of fifty-five. He was educated 
at King’s Collegiate school at Windsor, 
N. S., and during his Ufe promoted sev- 
eral companies.

Chaflot T. Cowles, formerly connected
with the PajepscotLumber Company,
died at his home in Rye, N. Y, recen 5 
jjg (g wdl known In this province.

COALT'f'r,
W AN"s \/i

•UfeL m ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT «.

8.27 Low Tide....10.06 
6.18 Sun Sets.........

Beaumont-Douglas.
In St Luke’s church, on Wednesday 

afternoon. Rev. R. P. McKim united in 
matrimony Miss Kathleen Douglas, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Doug
las, of this city and Frederick Beau
mont of Toronto. After the ceremony, 
Mr. and Mrs. Beaumont left for a tour 
of the Maritime Provinces on the com
pletion of which they will reside in To
ronto. _______________

I
AM.

High Tide. 
Sun RisesWhite Gold and Platinum

j Diamond Mountings
j rrtfJE beautiful new modes in diamond mountings 
* I are a radical departure fron the older styles. 
1 Many a pretty diamond is vastly improved it set
4j in a mounting of newer design, 
j m We have an excellent assortment of the newer 
> craftsmanship in diamond mountings. You may buy 
1 these set with our quality diamonds—or have your 

own stones set in them.

6.22
4

FAINTED
Fainting from the fright 

a narrow escape from being «*£“**££ 
hv a motor car, a woman, mi up-river 
resident, fell in the middle of Main street 
yesterday morning, while crossing the 
street She was picked up unconscious 
by the owner of the caT a gentleman 
from Maine, and carried into T. J. Uur- 
ick’s drug Store near by. Restorative 
measures were appUed, a physician be
ing unavailable at the time, and the 
woman recovered shortly, being able to 
walk to her lodging house without diffi
culty.

from fright.
caused by

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Abbie Stubbs, Peabody, 296, from 
New York.

> September 82, and that the Manchester 
Merchant is due to. leave Manchester 
for St. John on September 18.

The R. M: S. P. steamer Caraquet 
failed from Halifax yesterday for Ber
muda.

Furness, Withy & Company report 
thatethe S. S. Thlstlemore will leave 
Baltimore for Liverpool on September 
18, and that the steamer Sidlaw Range 
will leave New York for Leith and New- _ 
castle on September 19.

MARINE NOTES-
Arrivals and departures yesterday 

were coastwise with the exception of the 
schooners Abbie Stubbs, from New York, 
and Esther Adelaide from Perth Amboy. 
The former will proceed to Gagetown 
(o load piling for New York. The latter, 
on leaving here, will go to Windsor (N. 
S.), to load plaster for New York.

The schooner Charles C. Lister Is now 
at Gagetown loading piling for New 
York. A. W. Adams is the local agent 
for the above vessels.

Furness, Withy & Company report 
that the steamer Fort Hamilton is due 
to leave New York for Bermuda on

\
►

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Stewart T Salter, Salter, 226, for 

Parrsboro.
RECENT deaths

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Sept 15—Ard, str Lubeck,

^Sydney, NSW, Sept 15—Ard, Str Ta

hiti, Vancouver.
Liverpool, Sept 16—Ard, str War- 

power, Sydney (C B.)
Hong Kong, Sept 18—Sid, str Em

press of Japan, Vancouver.
Liverpool, Sept 17—Sid, str Mellta, 

Montreal.

Mr and Mrs. Theo. A. Carpenter of 
East Rochester, N. H., were instantly 
killed yesterday when their touring car 
was struck by a three-ton truck at GoniC 
N H Mrs. Carpenter is about forty 
year of age and is a native of this city.

4

Tka Want4 USE Ad Wa,v4

iSilP SSlill
bers. She pleaded guilty to bursary 
and was released on probation-

j Mwwwimm

For September Weddings
Crown Derby, Spode and 

^ - Wedgewood China.
Rid» Cut Class.

W H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 17—Ard, strs New 

Rochelle, Danzig; Mongolia Hamburg ; 
Rochambeau, Havre; Lapland, Antwerp 

, and Southampton. _ , ,
Antwerp, Sept 14—Ard* str vZeeland, 

New York.
Naples, Sept 16—Ard, str Pannoma, 

New York.
Cherbour 

. ator, New

He leaves one son

Odilon Cormier died in Moncton yes
terday at the age of eighty-three years. 
He leaves three sons and two daughters.

The death of William Thomas Whité- 
bsad took place in Montreal yesterday at

/ygoHMXTHE ELOPING HABIT.
New York, Sept. 18-Angplo Tomeo 

1321 Long Island Avenue, believes that 
woman’s place is the home, but declares 
that his wife won’t stay there. Suing 
for a separation in the Brooklyn Su
preme Court, he alleges that Mrs. Tomeo 
has eloped four times since last January

g, Sept 17—Ard, str Imper- 
York for Southampton.

“I'll-tell m _
. iUeWorld IH

mi.»UI •»., s ,

02è *1
Every Girl Can Have 

A Wealth of Beautiful Hair.
<r

£Ul
Heating Stoves Long, thick, luxuriant hair is 

largely a matter of care and 
cultivation.

Dandruff ismore destructive 
to the hair than anything else. If 
the scalp itches and shows scaly 
accumulations; if the hair is dull, 
brittle, lifeless and coming out 
you need

•Kewbro's Tterpiclde

Herpicide is dependable. It 
quickly removes all dandruff and 
prevents the hair from falling out. 
The itching stops and the hair be- 
gins to tone up and beautify.

Hair that receives regular
W 10 ~n,.in |P§^lnr3Xtes héïïth, to soft!
ZZSÜrŒiï ZdL. fluffy, and abundant.
Th.H.rpiciJt Co.. Dmet. l»6A. You will be surprised and de-
Patroit, - - Michigan. lighted with Herpicide.

We also recommend Herpicide 
Soap. It to a safe, pleasant and 

Drag Dep’t. Stores, effective shampoo.

Application• at the Better Barber Shop».

HE tonic, bracing, 
brain-clearing 
effect of the morn
ing course of ENO 
is in keeping with 
the life and vigour 
of the Summer.

TmVhSr'o* I?.* flKtotood.,.,.,,
Baby’s Own 

Soap
from $7^ our fi„e and prices before purchasing.

S6fl Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,
on Self-Feeders for a Short Time Only. lather of AThe fragrant creamy 

"Baby’s Own Soap” and its absolute 
purity have won a great popularity.

sSpecial Prices

ENO’S■yh’t hat far Baby 
and but for You.,, y/ ■ • 31

wmmMÊÉË^
albert soaps limited,

Menofacturers,
MONTREAL fruit saltE-E-7-20

ENO contain», in a convenient form, 
the natural dements ordained by 
nature to counteract the poisons which 
daily attack and disorganise the system. 
Take each morning while dressing, 
just a dash of ENO in a glass of water. 
It will tool and cleanse the blood, 
correct irregularitiesfand energise your 

whole being.

V:v.
/I %

Sold at aU
i

-

A HIGH-GRADE. «rticJ 
- — engine——same ss in b«t KNOWN AND SOLD 

throughout the world 
for half-a-century.
TK, —rtgd, •• Fruit Salt" are our register ad Trade

Sole Agents:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd.
New York TORONTO Sydney 810

autoe—-that has plenty of poWaV
and gives no trouble.

Fuel supply in base—no 
^«ngar or risk of fire. Gives 
more power to the gallon. No 
tanllt no fan, no packed joints.

Guaranteed aeainet damage 
from freezing. AU moving parts 
enclosed.

U

UIDITW T** London » . Flnt-CL» B
I ' j engine wild »t. model.te prie

Î- . ENGINE LONDON GA3 
r- guide POWER CO., umitko

BOOK _______________
....... . ■ "v w1 *...... ’

I: m

31CANADIAN- MADE 
4 MOM START TO FINISH 12 York St. London, Can.

J
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It Pays
to attend the school that is wide 
awake and able to give you just 
tl,e kind of training that is de
manded in the best offices paying 
the highest salaries. It is gener- 

known that Modem-trained 
are superior. It pays to attend the 
best school.

Day and Night Classes now in 
session.

ally

Modern Business College 
Limited

The School for Superior Training, 
St. John, N. B.

engine
wmrnn

Ml

am®

fll 6 1 K I N G - • ST
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ington, have called a convention for 
Thursray at Gugetown.

In Restigouche a convention has been 
called for Tuesday, Septmeber 21, to 
select candidates for the approaching 
contest.

cally all the parishes of Kings county, 
and it was decided to hold a convention 
at Hampton on Thursday afternoon 
next, September 28, oall those electors, 
men and women, favorable to the local 
government. The call is being signed 

i by J. H. McFadzen, chairman of the 
; committee.
j In the county of Sunbury a conven
tion has been called by the present 
bers representing the consituency, R. B.
Smith and David Mersereau, for Thurs-

_____  September 28. Mr. Crookshank, of Sussex, will leave
At Sussex on Thursday evening there In Queens county the present mem- shortly to attend the college. This morn- 

was a representative gathering of practi- bers, George H. King and J. E. Hether- ; ing the brigadier leaves for Woodstock.

ews, of the i
Church Avc.City Road FAIR VILLEKNOX

Minister:&L.I REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor.
11 a. m.—Zephaniah the . Orator

speaks to us.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. Next Sun

day will be Rally Day. To be success
ful every teacher must rally every schol-

“Training a Church in Re-

Brigadier Moore of the Salvation Army 
arrived in the city last night after visit
ing Sussex, Moncton and Amherst. In 
each place he was engaged in work in 
connection with the sending of candi
dates to the training college in Toronto.

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 

Sermon Subjects :
11 a. m.—“THE BALANCE OF 

LIFE.”
7 p. nv—“THE GIANTS AND THE 

GRASSHOPPERS.”
Strangers and visitors cordially invited. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m.

mem-;

ar.
'> 7 p. m. 

ligion.”
Hear the pipe organ selections and 

special music. Do not miss the Sunday | 
evening address.FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
WEST ST. JOHN

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, Ph.D., D.D.

GERMAIN ST......... South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Streets.)

Pastor, REV. 8. S. POOLE 
11.00 a. m„ subject—A Pessimistic 

View of Life.
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School 
7.00 p. m., subject—A Prophet’s Dis

like of the Ordinary.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday even

ing at 8 o’clock.
Strangers and those having no church 

home in the city are cordially invited 
to worship with us.

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M. A., Pastor

........................................................ Class Meeting
....................................... Rev. H. B. Clarke will preach

.................................. Sunday School and Bible Classes
,. . . The Pastor will preach. Subject The Schools

A Cordial Welcome to All

10.00 a. m., . . 
11.00 a. m., . 
2.30 p. m„ .. 
7.00 p. m., . .

I Minister

Divine Service at 11 and 7

Sunday School at Noon.Carleton Methodist Church
REV. J. HEANEY, B. A., Minister

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
“The North End Presbyterian Church’’ 

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister

11 a. m.

East EndWATERLOO ST
L. B. GRAY, B. A, Pastor.

11 a. m., subject—“Our Need m a 
Storm.”

2.80—Sunday school. Special invita
tion given to all to come to our “Ac
tive Adult Bible Class.”

7.00 p. m., subject—“Temptation.”
Monday, 8 p. m.—B. Y. P. U.
Tuesday, 8 p. m.—C. G. I. T.
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Our Midweek 

Prayer Service.
Friday, 8 p. m.—Men’s Club.'
A cordial invitation is extended to all 

the services of the church. Seats free.

1 1 and 7Public Worship at
??nStra5Ïr°°Cordialiy Invited and Visitors Heartily Welcomed. . .

Strangers Cordially Invited and Vi»itors Heartily Welcomed

2.30
Morning Worship

.......................... 7 p. m.
The minister will conduct all services.

Evening Service

Portland Methodist Church All Welcome. Seats Free.

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE
............................. Rev. Geo. F. Dawson, M. A.

Sunday School 
.............Pastor

ROTHESAY PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Pastor: REV. J. J. GRAHAM
Sabbath School,
Evening Service

Visitors Are Always Welcome. 
Seats Free to All.

Service Lasts' One Hour.

11 a. m„ . 
2.30 p. m. 
7 p. m., .

!

11 a. m.
7.15

■Evening Subject- North EndMAIN ST.

A Dissolute Aristocrat
----------Everybody Welcome--------- ---------------

Pastor REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D.

11 a. m.—Sermon by the Rev. Waldo 
C. Machum, M. A.

2.80—Sunday School and Bible Study 
Classes.

7 p. m., subject—The Great Change.
I^you are not a Christian and desire 

to become one, or if you are a Christian 
and are wishing for a fuller and richer 
experience Dr. Hutchinson’s Spnday 
evening sermon will help you. Come and 
enjoy our Sunday evening Bright Hour 
Service.

ST. ANDREW’S... Germain SL
Minister: REV. F. S. DOWLING, B. A. 

11 a. m.—Divine Worship.

7 p. m.—Divine Worship.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.

8 p. m.—Wednesday mid-week serv- 

ALL ARE WELCOMED

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B. A., Pastor

. . The Pastor will pleach 
.........................2.30 p. m.

USHERS ATTENTIVE
11 a. m., dnd 7 p. m..........
Sunday School Session at .

VISITORS WELCOME.
ice.Centenary Methodist Church West End

REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B. D.
10 a. m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a. m.—Pastor will preach.
2.15 p. m.—THE SUNDAY SCHOOL, 

including Men’s Brotherhood and “Com
rades” Young mfen’s Class. Every offi
cer, teacher and scholar urged to be 
present. Speaker: REV. WALDO C. 
MACHUM, B. A, General Secretary 
Baptist Young People’s Work, Maritime 
Provinces.

7 p. m.—Pastor will preach. “Com
rades” Choir will lead singing.

Monday, 8 p. m.—The Young People’s 
Society.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Weekly prayer 
service.

A hearty welcome to all.

LUDLOW ST
REV. H. A. GOODWIN. Pastor ^ ^

The Pastor will conduct service* both moming^and evening. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes at..................................... 2.30 p. m.

Strangers and Visitors in the City Are Cordially Invited

St. Philip’s Church
(Cor. of Pitt and Queen Streets.) 
REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, 

Pastor
11 a. m.—Prayer and Praise Service. 
2.80 p„ m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Evening Service.
Sermon by the Rev. George Scott

ALL WELCOME

|

Bible Students Hall Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church38 Charlotte Street 

Sermon for the Public; Subject:
“TRUTH AS IT| IS TODAY”

SUNDAY 3 P. M
All Welcome

CHILDREN’S CLASS AT 2 P. M.

REV. ERNEST STYLES, Pastor. 
Services 11 a. m.—A Growing Church. 
7 p. m.—The Holy Spirit the Source 

of Life. CENTRAL Leinster Street
(The Stranger’s Home.)

REV. F. H. BONE, B. A., Pastor
Sunday Services 11 a. m.—Preaching 

subject “The Church’s Opportunity.”
7 p. m.—Rev. W. C. Machum, super

intendent of religious education, will 
preach.

2.30—Sunday school.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 

8 o’clock.
All seats free, 

heartily welcome.

Seats free. All are welcome.

Brussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, Pastor

October 2. On those two days number 
127, which is scheduled to leave St. John 
at 5.10 p. m., will run on the schedule of 
number 129, leaving St. John at 10.10 p.

The Boston C. P. R. train which leaves 
the Union Depot at 6.45 a. m. and re
turns at 10.10 the next day made its last 
run for the season yesterday. Until fur- 
ther notice the evening Boston train, 
which returns late the next night, will be 
the only C. P. R. train connecting with 
Maine and New England points.

TRAIN CHANGES 
MARK SUMMER'S END

Strangers will be
Sunday Services:

9.80 a.ra.—PRAYER.
11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
3.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 pan.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings :
MONDAY, 8 p.m—Bible Class.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

j£STVICTORIA ST. North Endm.
Commencing this morning and effect

ive thereafter, the C. P. R. daily subur
ban trains which are scheduled to leave 
St. John at 9.15 a. m.; Welsford at 10.45 
a. m.; St. John at 10.10 p. m., and-Wels- 
ford at 8.10 are cancelled. The Wednes
day and Saturday special suburban, 
which left St. John at 1.25 p. m. and re
turned to the city from Welsford at 3.20 
p. m., also has been cancelled. The su- 
burb&n which leaves Welsford at 6.20 a. 
m„ and leaves the city at 5.10 p. m., will 
run on its present schedule until October 
8 and probably will be cancelled at that 
date.

For the benefit of holiday suburban
ites and commuters, a train will leave St. 
John at 125 p. m., and return from 
Welsford at 8.10 p. m. on the two follow
ing Saturdays only, September 26 and

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B. Th.

10.30—Prayer Circle.

11.00—Mr. Walter Ferris, Lie., will 
preach.

2.80—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7.00—Preaching Service.

Good Singing, Hearty Fellowship 
All Are Invited 

Seats Free

A.

CHIEF OF POLICE 
FOR MONCTON IS

APPOINTED

ALL WELCOME!

decided to send a committee to St. John The Church of Jesuson September 29, when the public utili
ties commission meets committee to look

Moncton, Sept. 17—The city council 
tonight appointed L. S. Hutchinson, Dor
chester, chief of police succeeding G. R. 
Rideout, who recently resigned. It was

VI
after the city’s interests in connection 
with natural gas conservation. Christ of Latter 

Day Saints
i

t

“Moreover, I never saw a Mormon 
I. W. W., but I have, at some county 
court houses in my state, heard dis
gruntled. lazy and indolent men who 
did not belong to the Mormon church

.

An Old Friend sit on the steps of the courthouse and 
curse the government and curse the pre
sident, while Mormon citizens were go
ing into the same county courthouse to 

taxes without complaint.”—Henry Mpay
F. Ashurst, senator from Arizona.more we are able to make the best 

of Canada’s famous Wheat. The 
removal of Government control now allows 
us to supply “high patent

QNCE
^ use SERVICE

ORANGE HALL, SIMONDS STREET 

SUNDAY 7.30 P. M.

/
I

HOSE flashes of color, on the Promenade 
or the Bathing Beach are an attraction, 
aren’t they? No summer wardrobe is 

complete without a distinctive Sweater Coat.
If you want original and pleasing designs 

in either bright or subdued colors, if you want 
distinctiveness of trimming and style that 
adds an air of free and easy charm to the 
wearer, always insist on getting Penmans.

T
No Collection.All Welcome.

PURIT9 FLOUR First Church if Chrisi Sciintist
of the high standard of quality of pre-war days.

Once more, old friends of PURITY 
FLOUR will be able to produce the delicious 
bread and light, flaky pastry, which gave this 
famous brand its national reputation.

New friends will quickly appreciate the 
result of careful milling of the best part of 
Canada’s finest wheat ; in the material im
provement in all their baking.

Order a bag from your Grocer.

Service at 11 a. m., at 93 Ger
main street. Subject : “Matter.” 
Wednesday, meeting at eight 
o’clock. Heading room open 3 to 
6 p. m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.

Sweater Coats
!
:

« the standard of excellence

i uWestern Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited Though the water assessment notices 
have been issued not more than two 
weeks slightly more than .$15,000 on the I 
total assessment *of $169,716-80 already • 
has been paid. The discount date this 1 
year is Get. 13, twelve days later than 
last year,
as rapidly as last year

Penmans Limited, Paris.
Also Makers of Underwear and Hosiery.4V

k:ibut the returns are coming in

1

J
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ChristianScience Society
141 UNION STREET

Lesson Sermon SuniMiy, U a. m. 
Subject :
evening, meeting at b o’clock. Read
ing rodrn open 3 to 6 p. in., daily, ex
cept Saturday.

“MATTER.” Wednesday

*

Fingering Yarns
Soft, colorful yarns made to satisfy the most 
critical knitters. Of purest Australian long 
staple wool; so pliable, they can be fashioned 
into the smartest garments; so even and elastic, 
they add to the joy of knitting; so warm, they 
defy the coldest winds; so durable, they will 
wear for years.
A wide variety of exceptionally lovely shades. 
Fast colors.

—Be sure to get our new knitting book, 
“Fall and Winter Sports No.l” show
ing, in color, the newest designs for 
sweaters, tarns, scarfs, slip-ons, caps, 
gloves and stockings. Full directions 
for knitting. Get this book at your 
dealer’s—or direct from us—15c.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Corticelli Crochet and Embroidery Cottons

TORONTO
VANCOUVER

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

/
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FOSTER ISSUES MANIFESTO TO THE ELECTORS

BE TO RIVAL

tPREMIER
ance not only to the workmen generally but to employers as well. Under its 
provision* every man employed in industries Or on construction .works m

der to obtain compensation for injuries received in his s"vl 
mother or .widow, deprived by accidental death of the support o .
husband, is now promptly and generously compensated from e 
the Compensation Board without having to to to law to see re .
hospital and medical treatment to the injured and a generous P 
of wages while he is unable to work are among the chief features of this P , 
which enables every employe to think that in the event of acciden 
to himself, those who are relying upon him will not be depen en
port upon charity or other assistance. j

The preparation of this Workmen's Compensation Act andtheJune 
ments thereto have been but a small part of the work ° e f .in
justice. In addition to carrying on the more important cnmlna 
country personally, the Attorney-General has bent his entire ,
wards notable improvements in the statutes of the Pr°^“cf* _ . .
ments to the Successions Duties Act, Countv Court and Probate Çourt A 
and the far-reaching benefits to the public from the new Jury Act, wtucn 
gives such additional protection to impartial tribunals in the cour s, 
among those worthy of mention.

HON. W. E. FOSTER
Moderate and Straightforward 

Review of Government’s 
Attitude Up to Date Employe Guilty of Breach of 

Ethical and Contractual 
Obligations —Severe Court 
Censure.

Deals With Policies and Enterprises It Has in Hand 
and With Principal Issues Before People in j 
This Campaign—Fine Achievement of the Ad- 

Connection With the Public

i

Considering the divulging of a trade 
secret “a gross abuse of confidence by 
an employe towards his employe.-, by 
mandate 
law a
a contractual fault owing to the coven
ant signed by the parties, ’ Mr. Justice 
Guerin in the Montreal Superior Comt 
has condemned Siegfried Sanders to pay 
his former employers, the Berliner Gra
mophone Company Limited, $100 dam
ages and the costs of an action of that 
class.

The action raised an important ques
tion of ethical as weil as covenantu! 
obligations between employe and em
ployer. Sanders was engaged by the 
Berliner Gramophone Company Limited, 
on November 13, 1918, to devote hie time 
exclusively to their manufacturing de
partment. He was paid a. salary of 
$250 a month, and the company said 
Sanders agreed that he “would not di
rectly or indirectly make known to any 
persons, either during the period of Ids 
employment or thereafter, any of the 
special processes or knowledge of spe
cial machinery which he might learn 
from the company during his employ
ment.”

In the course of his work Sanders, 
the company said, acquired in confi
dence knowledge and information re
specting the making and methods of a 
special machine by which the company 
was able successfully to compete witli 
rival manufacturers. They alleged that, 
after he left their employ of his own 
will on September 1, 1913, Sanders re
vealed full information and details re
garding the machine in question1 to his 
new employers, who were thus able M 
acquire a similar machine and reap a 
profit at the Berliner Company’s loss. 
The company estimated its loss at $10,- 
000 and sued Sanders for this amount, 
at the same time asking that defendant 
be enjoined not to make any further 
disclosure of the knowledge he acquired 
of the plaintiff company’s business dur
ing the course of his employment.
Defendant's Denial.

ministration in 
Services.
Premier Foster yesterday issued a manifesto to the elec

tors of New Brunswick, which is published in full herewith. 
Hon. Mr. Foster deals in a moderate and straightforward fash
ion with the record of his government up to date, with the 
policies and enterprises it has in hand, and with the principal 
issues before the people in the present campaign.

The statement is one which should be read with care by 
the people of New Brunswick, in order that the electors, 
and women, may not only be reminded of what the govern-! 
ment has done but may note also what it proposes to do when
returned to power. The manifesto follows :__

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Ladies and Gentlemen t
Four sessions of the provtaelal legislature have been held since Ae^ 

general election and while the present term does not legally "P 
^ another ye«, yet, because of many Important question, which have
arisen and In which the Interests and the rtectoretThM been
yttaOy concerned, and also because the number of the electorate has
precttaally doubled by the extension of the {ran*?L*0.t'^^t^e »d im- 
ent government and their enrollment ae votera, I deem tt ®PP° ,

itt..fA for an election, nomination to take place on Satu 7,
election on Saturday, October 9- been ac-Before going Into details and touching upon matters thaheve
oompBahed by the government since the fourth
we assumed office, I desire to point out that this ha. b«« ^ ^
period to the history of government, with ‘he greatw 
.f.m.ndtng all the energies of the people and later the “ , am
that existed during the first portion of the period of recons dld

“ “T “"ï ÏÏ rr

w -,«Waged. Without tUt Cnrarick to a manner,
in carrying on the affairs of the prurtooe ot wew of the peo-

I hope, has met with »PP* ^ j can look back wfth
pie. The record of the government ha‘ b*“ ‘uf“ ^ accomplished wfth
rtrr: ;

branches of the government. • -rjr» -X • > '

™L’'*irjss :fceTS5
dal corporations. Our revenues New Brunswick has spent

nr rs rrexpectations ami ^S^e.^Hioce the debt ta-

of the Valley Ralfwav by £
our bond, upon the English market at. low rate of
tr0t^LiÎ‘,2Snttf ÏÎ2 & the great banking Institution,
an Independent system ot uort, fiscal year, the accounts of

0.1 Sm J»*«”

*. .hvifutelv reliable, thus doing away a, to ^ther a surplus or a deficit exists on the year’s operation».

the crown lands.
As the greater portion of the reranu. ofJ^P^ £2rJ£Z

%tt as the value of the lumber products, has increased, the eov”““j^
_______ of crown lands to pay Increased stumpage Into the rev

•iked the licensee» oi crow of seeing the
enues of the province and “. Tfaf ^ tfa,n they have ever been in the

zzrszrzzz* srrri »
'asSL-.* So
decreased, the revenue from this source, we t*, of the Crown
tlmate of the present year. Contrastedw^th thetotolr £ conclude

ti!L^ltthead^ Ïta\tara^r ata fire service, of New Brunswick and 
^^ IJtit Lt has beeTkrmed to secure the most correct scaling and 
toe^ÏÏon ha, been acknowledged by other provinces to be most excel

lent in «very respect and worthy of imitation.

:ory towards his mandator# and by 
delictual fault by irs nature and

THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT-
It is not necessary to dwell upon the importance of health to the pub

lic at Urge. Without it, all interests suffer, the commercial, the mechanical, 
the agricultural, the industrial, and no government can consider itselt 
performing its full duty to its constituents which does not make this inter
est one of Its foremost activities. , , ..

We found on assuming office, New Brunswick the most backward ot all 
as regards attention to the physical welfare of her people, and we have given 
her a health administration which, within two years, has cleared the prov
ince of smallpox; has rendered nearly the whole school population immune 
to that disease; has established public health as the most vital and import
ant Interest of the people, ha, linked It up with every other Canadian 

combined combat against disease, disability and physical dls-

I

■' .
-

Trip’s-
-i

111ISC:men
:

province in a 
tress.s. We have provided for the medical examination of every school to the 
province, no matter how isolated, how remote, or how numerically msig-
niffcant. . \

For the first time to It, history, the "fovtoce now know, with tâte ac
curacy the rate at which Its people are being born, and the extent of death 
among them and the causes of fis ravages.

Marriage has become a matter of strict and, essentially, complete govern- 
mental record; to the untold benefit, legal and social, of the generation com
ing after us. Indeed, It Is not too much to say that the system for toe col
lection of vital statistic» so lately begun under the Department of Health,

become the most complete and reliablePremier of New Brunswick, v bids fair, within a year or two, to 
of any in North America.

The control and eradication of the so-called “social diseases” than which 
no greater menace exists to the life and well-being of the people, the com
batting of tuberculosis, to which notable progress has already been made; toe 
erection and maintenance of rural and cottage hospital, to conjtmetion with 
the Provincial Red Cross Society; the Intensive care given to child welfare; 
the widespread instruction of the people concerning methpds of hygienic liv
ing ; and the betterment and perfection of the health measures already 
adopted and to operation, to which allusion ha, been made, will form some 
of the chief activities of this department to the coming years, 
nectlon It has been, and will continue to be, the constant aim of the de
partment to associate itself with all voluntary and philanthropic societies 

^^i.l physical welfare, and to cheerfully and gratefully
avail Itself of their services.

The government, therefore, to contemplating this department so lately 
established and so vigorously and wisely directed—even to the face, at first, 

prejudices and much misgiving—have great satisfaction to present- 
datas of support to the people, and confidence that that support 

will not be denied to it.
EDUCATION AND TEACHERS’ SALARIES.

Education, one of the greatest of the public services has suffered more 
from changed conditions arising out of the war than any other. The salaries 
of teacher, a few years ago were not sufficient to live upon and to order to 
prevent wholesale desertion of teacher, from educational service* a commit
tee was appointed by the legislature to investigate and report The result 

• was an act Increasing the government grant and salaries of teachers making 
H cessible for the poorer districts to receive greater consideration and assist
ant. It is to be hoped that this additional financial inducement will make 
the profession more attractive to our young people and enable the youth of 
the country to receive that instruction which Is absolutely necessary for the
well being and prosperity of any province. , . ,

Vocational education has been give a great impetus by the appointment of 
a Vocational Board which, taking advantage of the assistance given by the 
federal government to co-operation with the provincial authorities, is estab
lishing schools in differentcentrra of the province, thus givtog an opportu- 
nlty to many ambitious y5ung men and women to obtain such industrial edu- 

wUl better fit them for the battle of life.

* r.,1^ ïsï «SHSrasS 
sciSSSrt’SmamTrf the brtnctorW. and important farmers’ road, leading Into the 
more remote settlements. This policy will be continued, and year by year 
still greater mileage of Imprtorements carried out.

Other ptibUc services carried out in this department have been gen 
ously supported and large tad small bridges of a permanent character W 
been built. The old pole ctdvefts have been largely replaced by concrete 
pipe and the approval of the people of the energetic and bustaess-llke

to connection with road and bridge work, ha, been manifested m

many ways. j 
agriculture.

Realising that agriculture b to a great extent the foundation of our 
prosperity, the government has paid, year after year, earnest attention to 

welfare of the farming community. Our expenditure for the promotion 
agrfoultvre has Increased from year to year. We have used the nhooU^.t 

Surtextad Woodstock for the purpose of Instruction and agricultural 
education has been carried on among the young people of the ptvrinc* 

the .-few,;.. School gardenshave Increased and a greater interest

themsXes better acquainted with the beat methods of agriculture. We have 

had the service, of expert, and there have
to time and a generous distribution of üteraturehy the *»t**^e?*e 
department and by lb several branches. The Women’s Institutes hare been 
toTaoi encouraged to work to co-operation with many other en- 

totended to be of use to the rural communities.

In this con-

Defendant denied any breach of trust. 
He asserted that tile machine in ques
tion was constructed on t principle well 
known to the trade; that he did not, 
while working for plaintiff, acquire any 
knowledge concerning the machine, 
which he did not possess previously. 
Therefore he made no divulgence of 
trade secrets, and plaintiffs’ action, he 
said, was unfounded.

The court found against defendant. 
“During the term of his engagement,” 
Justice Guerin said, “defendant render
ed services of a confidential nature which 
enabled him to acquire knowledge of 
the inner working of plaintiffs factory, 
the methods in use, as well as the man
ner of its installation. On leaving Plain
tiffs manufacturing department, defend
ant obtained employment with the 
Brunswick Balke (Hollander Co., a rival 
and competitor of plaintiffs in the manu
facture and sale of talking machines and 
records. During October, 1918, defend
ant busied himself to obtain from the 
Jeffrey Manufacturing Company doing 
business in New York, Montreal and 
other cities, a complete description of a 
machine for pulvirizing scrap phono
graph records which plaintiffs had in
stalled in their factory, and of which de
fendant had acquired knowledge while he 
was in receipt of a salary from plaintiffs 
and was holding a confidential position 
in their manufacturing department. This 
installation had been prepared by the 
Jeffrey Manufacturing' Company 
plaintiffs’ factory and a drawing and 
blueprints made on the plaintiffs' orders 
for the use of plaintiffs’ gramophone 
business.
Calk it Treachery.

looking to

of many
ing Its
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deavors which are
THE DAIRY INDUSTRY.

The dairy industry has received special attention and co-operative

““ szzrsar-t: if-” sc.
has greatly increased. Particular attention has been paid to the encourage- 

'ment and development of the sheep industry and today New Brunswick as 
«Min » her place as one of the provinces which raises large quantities 
of sheep and consequently mutton and wooL for the tome and foreign mar-

^The present government provided the first system of extension of credit 
to farmers of the province on a sound business basis. Fifty thousand dollars 
was provided ». a fund to estabtish a line of credit at the banks for the 
use of termers to purchasing breeding sheep. Four thousand sheep were pur
chased and added to the breeding flocks by this system. A strong cam
paign for increased sheep production was also launched at the same time. 
The effectiveness of all this work is shown to the Increase of the number 
of sheep to the province. In 1917 there were 140,000 sheep. The 1920 
statistics show 28QOOO, or an Increase of 100 per cent, to three years.

cream-

cation as
WATER POWER DEVELOPMENT.

The development of the water powers 
the policy of this government and I consider it 
proyal of the electorate for the large expenditure
before it is finally undertaken. Our water powers are part »f the provincial 
wealth and when they are developed this country will he enriched, for power 
stimulates progress and much available power means Urge industries, much 

and much production. Production, of course, means exports and
P brine money Into the country and prosperity to the people. New “Through the treachery of defend-

exports will bring money into cue cu , * Z, natutaI resources into ant thus practised upon his old em-
Brunswick needs developed power u « rirn4llrtinn player, the knowledge of this special pro-
merchandise, to give power to the farmers In their agricultur 1 P ’ cess, of the machinery therefor, of its
ro vive light to homes where none is now available. we have tremendous installation in plaintiffs1 factory, and

g t Grand Falls which only need time and money to harness j Qf the labor-saving devices/ worked out
i I,,,, niiin and oaoer corporations only await- by plaintiffs was imparted to the Bruns-several very Urge pulp and paper corpor u T | wick Balke Collander Company. Shortly

toe this water power development to enable them to organ ze g after this desclosure an event happened
that will mean much to the people in the northern part of the province. . whjch may possibly be attributed to an

Tt „™»,nment has determined upon the development of the tremendous unexplained coincidence, namely, the
The government nas «« needed to bring this about, will be Brunswick Balke Collander Company

water powers at Grand Falls; W m. K H Smith who has done purchased from the Williams Patent
done. The dominion water power engineer, Mr. K. H. Smith, who has do & t^lverizklg Company an in-
«n much to encourage the development of water power to the sister provmc stallation for pulverizing scrap records
r m , e-nti. has given largely of his time and ability to produce the same much resembling that in use by the

°f Nova Scot a, has give * * ^ acknowledgement is due plaintiffs.
splendid résulta in New Br ... develooment at Mus- "Defendant’s conduct towards plain-
him. Tenders for the work in connection wit P tiffs under the circumstances was a
auash and Shogomoc have already been advertised and in a short time there gross abu$e of confldence by an em-

doubt but that work wfif be begun on these most important projects. pidyee towards his employer, and by a 
. __,ter cower commission and its engineer will investi- mandatory towards his mandator, andIn the meantime the water power fa order that every com- is by law a delictual fault by its nature
gate all probable water powers wl P , fatain all bene- and a contractual fault owing to the cov-
munity with such a natural advantage, may be assisted to obtain all bene ^ signed by the parties on Novem-
fits to be derived from it and undoubtedly, as a result of this Investigation, ber 13> 1913 ]t is impossible to deter-
“ . man_ Water powers throughout the province developed with gov- mine what special damages, if any, werethere will he many water powers s suffered by plaintiffs in their business
eminent assistance and under government control tor me use ^ owing to defendant’s fault, as the evi-
and light, heat and power distributed at a reasonable co dence does not throw any light on the

irr / subject. Plaintiffs, however, art justi-
THE PROHIBITION ACT. . . fied in taking the conclusions of their

In the month of July there was a plebiscite of the electors as promised declaration and the evidence justifies
. . . J the Prohibition Act of 1916, to obtain the opinion of the peo- the court to set the seal of its disappro-

and prov d 7 ascertain their views for and against the val on the defendant’s conduct by con-
ple upon the Prohibition Act an fa tial majormes in favor of the demning him to pay $100 damage*"
sale of light wines and beers. The very substan j . Judgment was rendered accordingly,
Prohibition Act and against the sale of light wines and beers rod ! with an order added enjoining defend-

i ant “not to directly or indirectly or ro 
any way make known to any persons* 
firms or corporations any of the special 
processes of special machinery which he 
has learned from the Berliner Gramo-

em-

of New Brunswick is a part of 
necessary to receive the ap- 

tovolyed for this purpose
for the

redness

ASSISTANCE TO FARMERS.
The Department of Agriculture has sought to every possible way to give 

guidance and assistance to farmers through the country district agricultural 
representatives, so that they may be enabled to surmount any of the many 
difficulties that are constantly presenting themselves.

water powers 
them. We have

LIMESTONE FOR THE FARMERS.
An outstanding policy carried into effect by the present Minister of Agri

culture is the development of a supply of ground limestone for the farmers. 
A soil expert was first employed to determine the need for lime in the 
soils of the province. A very thorough Investigation was made to every 
county, which revealed the fact that there was a very great deficiency ot 

soils and that the best results could never be obtained to crop 
of fertilizers until this was remedied. This 

taken to provide the

lime to our
production not from the use
investigation being completed, steps were at once 
farmers with lime at a minimum cost. The government have now purchased 
a Urge limestone quarry at Brookville, St. John copnty, containing an in
exhaustible supply of high grade lime-rock- A most modern and up-to-date 
pUnt has been erected and machinery installed to convert the raw rock into 
finely ground limestone for agricultural purposes. This plant is now ro 
operation and has a capacity of eighty tons per day. The ground limestone 
will be delivered, freight prepaid to farmers to the province for $5.00 per 
ton, the cheapest time being supplied anywhere to the Dominion and the 
best. Its general use will be an enormous saving to the farmers m their 
fertilizer bills, as It Will put the soil to such condition that less fertilizer
will give better results, ,__, ,

No question causes such serious consideration as the increased cost of _ 
living. Unfortunately no provincial legislation can control prices, but so far 
as increased production can relieve the needs and supply the necessities of 

people, the government will do all to Its power. .....
The cost of wheat flour from the west wifi probably advance with high- 

of feed and oats and all western products

is no

i

department OF PUBLIC works.
with great satisfaction and pride that I .

Department of Public Works, particularly ro the im- 
The demands of the people for 

well as for the

refer to the splendid

iti tQ chanzes which may be deemed advisable to make the act SSST direct government control of the importation ^ distribution 
for sacramental, medicinal and industrial purposes, seems iMoUj and itis 
mir Intention to organize at the earliest opportunity a commission which will 
have full charge of such importation and distribution within the province.

THE FRANCHISE FOR WOMEN,

now
It b

achievements of the
provenant of the highways of the province. 
wL roads as a means of transportation of produce, as

2T. ss -• - zrsrc rrez
have been expenoeo up tfag peoplc the past. In the
tire improve men o * of this government, an organization was ef-

construction of permanent or durable roads and it was pto- 
law that the money collected from motor vehicle owners each year 

vided by la thrown into the general revenue as to the past, be
lh°f, 'Xtrd the ^payment of interest and adequate sinking funds upon 
*P«f*? ^ d h Tw -oiic, was carried out to 1917 and every year since 
ltd ,t°Ae fees* frol motor vehicles increased the Government was able to 

tide fnrther amounts for this most important service. One of the ques
tions thich the electorate arc asked to pronounce upon today « a, to whe^er

eiaU^romcni l^tta ^xpendÏure^ $3dW000, betwren now “d J9^ J

TZ IrovInc The expenditure of secondary trunk road money pro- 
-M-a by bond Issue, arising out of motor vehicle «celpta wlU be oon- 

„ te receipts increase and the Department of Public Work, will

our
more

er freight rates and the price
will increase as well-

To make New Brunswick self-supporting? to assist our farmers in every 
way to raise enough wheat to supply all the people of this province w th 
flour; to give such further assistance for the. erection of flour mills as will 
make it possible for every farmer to easily convert his grain into flour and 
feed- to assist agricultural societies and communities to buy seed grain and 
to give such an impetus to production of all farm products as will increase 

supplies and prevent the necessity of importing out food from outside 
provincial borders will be the policy of the present government.
Our agricultural policy has been carried out to the interests of all classes 

of the farmers of the province. We are prepared to accept the advice of the 
agriculturists, through collective action, as to the best means of furthering 
their interests, of bettering our policy, and of increasing their markets. It 

function to fully represent the views of the people and through legis
lative action to make these views operative. To this end we invite the opt
ions and co-operation of the farmer of this province that we may work ta 
gether towards a policy of agricultural development that will make our 
try the envy of our neighbors.
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD.

The Workmen’s Compensation Board, provided for by legislation passed 
to the early days of this government, has been ot wonderful help and assist-

phone Company Limited, during his 
ployment.”—(867-1919.)

Dr. Frank Boyancr
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

Among the most important measures passed, smee the governme 
which I have the honor to be premier came into power In 1917, theact 
extending the full provincial franchise to the women of New B unswicL 
Nearly every province of Canada and every state to the American Union has 
passed simitar legislation and I have every confidence that the wives, moth- 

daughters ata sisters of the men who have hitherto composed the riec- 
K wise, gentle, prudent judgment to bear upon mat-

has been shown by them in their homes and
the social welfare advancement of the

our
our

ers,
torate, will bring the 
ters of provincial Interest as 
cernlng all matters appertaining to 
communities to which they live.

same con- ( Between King and Prince*) 

'Phone Main 4211
out

coun- LABOR LEGISLATION.
While the general question of tabor legislation Is more particularly with

in the province of the dominion, our government has been to C0D™IU ™ 
with the other province, and the dominion department of tabor and has been
wi (Continued on page 8.)
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the hillUp
of life, while you have youth nod strength 
and earning power it is easy Jo keep 
those dependent upon you in comfort.
What awaits you beyond the crest— 
beyond the time of toil and struggle?
Provide for that time now—whilst you can save. 
yV Manufacturera Life Policy will help you build 

investment against the time of need:up an
It will give your family comfort while you live, 
protection should you die, or provide 
petence for your declining years.

y •
a com-

Make the decision now!

The

Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICE 
irtE S. R. MACHUM GO. LTD„ 

Managers tor the Maritime Provinces. 
ST. TOHN. N. B.

I want to know how a Manufacturers Life Policy will help me eave 
(Married.)
(Single.) t

Name

i

“Right Here”
We want to repeat once again that 
for downright irresistible quality and 
value in Tea—

iiSAL AM:
Has no Equal, Hence its great Sale 
Watch for the Name on every Genuine Packet

see*

To inquire into the best methods of inducing immigration to the pro
vince-and to make such arrangements with the other maritime provinces as 
will be conducive to this.

In appealing for your support, f do so, confident that the record of the 
government will meet xwith your approval. I have endeavored to carry out 
every promise made to the people and have carefully guarded the interests 
of the province, administering its affairs prudently, honestly and with such 
impartiality as will, I hope, commend itself to you.

,It was necessary, because of some transactions during the period of the 
preceding administration, to hold certain inquiries and investigations. The 
findings, so far as possible, were dealt with by the legislature and actions 

: arising out of the findings are still before the courts of the country. I hope 
the days of investigations and royal commissions are over in New Bruns
wick and the fair name of our province will never again be smirched in the 
eyes of the rest of Canada.

Reconstruction is going on here as well as in the rest of the world. 
All must do their parts as best they can. Gqod government is essential; 
honest government imperative; economical government necessary. It will 
be the aim of my colleagues and myeelf to carry out these (deas and so 
administer provincial affairs as to win your approval

I am,
Yours respectfully,

W. E. FOSTER.

u
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Horiick’s
, , „ Malted Milk
a. Q® a Csed successful entrera nearly Ya cental?

Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 
i milk, with extract of our specially malted grain. 

1 lAGm axnTRAVn ms f Tha Food-Piiokto préparai by etfaiintr the powder In water.
I Infant* and Children thrive on it. Agréât with die
* *aCT° °*‘ ’* etomaeh of the Invalid and Aged.

Invigorating aa a Quick Lunch at office or table.
And Gel 

The Originel

«Mil

fc* fw Horiick’si in use-' asi»
*

Theatre
terests of his candidature. Mrs. R. J. 
Hooper presided. After a reel of pic
tures of Ashing scenes had been shown, 
Miss Kathryn Gallivan sang a pleasing 
solo. Dr. W. W. White was the first 
speaker to be introduced by Mrs. Hooper 
and Mr. Wigmore’s address followed. 
There was a small attendance.

yesterday afternoon in the in-

BAXTER SPEAK 
AT IMPERIAL William Charlton, 34 Somerset street, 

received injuries to his left knee while 
at work at Peters’ tannery yésterday 
afternoon. He was taken to the Gen
eral Public Hospital, where it was found 
his injuries were not serious.

A fair-sited audience in the Imperial 
Theatre last evening heard speeches by 
Hon. Rupert W. Wigmore, minister of 
customs and inland revenue, and Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter in support of Mr. Wig- 
more’s candidature for the house of com
mons. Dr. Murray MacLaren, C.M.G., 
was in the chair and praised the govern
ment for its stability and progress, and 
read some statistic; relating to what it 
had done for the returned ïoldiers. Hon. 
Dr, Baxter, who was accorded a warm 
welcome, criticized Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King and declared that Mr. King 
was giving a pat on the back to every 
“Red” in Canada by the nature of his 
speeches. Mr. Wigmore, lyhen he spoke 
of the port of St. John, dealt in general
ities only, saying he would present St. 
John’s claims to his colleagues and had 
faith in their desire to treat it fairly. 
He believed they would make heavy ex
penditures, but he did not make any 
definite statement about the development 
of the port.

Hon. Mr. Wigmore addressed a meet
ing of the women electors in the Imperial

Our Doctors 
Are Wanted 

In Africa
(Canadian Frets Despatch.)

Ottawa, Sept. 17—Canadian doc
tors are being sought for service in 
East and West Africa. A letter ad
dressed to his excellency ti 
ernor-general, bv Lord Milner, sec
retary of state for the fcolonies, asks 
as to the number of young Canadi
ans who would be likely to accept 
service under the colonial office and 
for particulars concerning them. If 
sufficient candidates were available 
the letter states, a senior medical offi
cer of the colonial service would b« 
sent to Canàda to interview candi
dates and report as to their suits, 
bllity.

Salaries commence at 660 pound» 
per annum rising on a set scale tv 
960 pounds.

the gov-

V
SUGAR PRICES

MAY GO LOWER: *
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Toronto, Sept. 17—“It’s probably just 
thf beginning,” commented a representa
tive of the Atlantci Sugar Refining Com- 
pany here today, on yesterday’s drop of, 
one cent in the refiners’ quotations for 
all grades of sugar. The price is now, 
$21 per hundred pounds delivered at 
Montreal, or $21.30 at Toronto.

Refiners’ agents in Toronto are at vari
ance ih their information regarding the 
sale of sugar. Some agents, including 
the Atlantic people, claim business ini 
this line just about as usual,” and “prac-i „ 
tically normal, but not quite as good as 
last year.” On the other hand, the local 
agents for Acadia sugar admit that there ; 
is not much buying of sugar by whole
salers at the present.

DR. CARNWATH LOSES 
EYE IN ACCIDENT:

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 17—Friends of Dr.. 
Carnwath, of Riverside, regret to learn 
of his misfortune in losing one of hU; 
eyes, as the result of an unfortunate acci
dent. The doctor was about to dress a 
wound for a patient and was reaching 
upon a shelf for some article, when an 
old lance fell from the shelf and struck 
him a severe Mow in the eye. The in
jury was found to be a serious one, and 
yesterday the eye was removed, the oper
ation being performed by Dr. Chipman, 
of St. John, assisted by Dr. Beaton.

.
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EQA/eivantymi to have 
a copy, too.Just oome 
in mid ask for this 
fascinating bodk~ 
êdison avdffîysic

O'0-oh ! Look at this one 
real Jacobean ! ”

beautiful designs, Mr. Edison’s de
signers have expressed the best there 
is in period furniture. You’re simply 
bound to find a cabinet that just ex
actly fits your home, your tastes, 
your ambitions, vour pocketbook. 
“Edison and Music” is the book of

Yes ! A nd on the next page, some
thing equally exquisite, equally new, 
equally old.
And on the next—and the next—and 
the next.
You turn from Sheraton to Chippen
dale; from Gothic to William and 
Mary ; from French to Italian. In 17

e
“The Phonograph with a Soul”

No matter which cabinet you select, you’ll Ask about our Budget Plan, 
get a piece which has lieen endorsed as way of figuring the money part—a common 
genuine period furniture by international sense way. (Note—The New Edison has 
authorities, such as Lady Randolph advanced in price (United States price) 
Churchill and Miss Elsie.de Wolfe. Every ie=s than 15%'since 1911. This includes 
New Edisen Cabinet is a period cabinet. War Tax.)

It’s a new

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.©'

the construction work between JCentreville and Westfield and to continue the 
line as originally planned to Grand Falls and own, as well as operate, the 
whole Valley system, thus carrying out the federal policy of acquiring 
smaller railways feeding the big through trunk lines. The western pro
vinces and Nova Scotia were relieved of their railway obligations when the 
Canadian Northern was absorbed by the federal government and I will 
continue t.o press the claims of New Brunswick for similar treatment 
in connection with the Valley Railway. In the meantime by the com
pletion of the railway, another avenue of transportation to the seaboard has 
been created and the grain of the western prairies can find its way down 
the St. John Valley along with the products of the rivet counties.

THE GOVERNMENT’S AIM.
To sum up very briefly, the government when returned to power pro-

Premier Foster
Issued Manifestov

To the Electors
i

(Continued from page 7.)
represented at conferences at Ottawa and Washington, with a view to co
operation in so far as we have jurisdiction in the enacting of better laws for 
the protection of wage earners* the prevention of accidents, the settlement of 
labor disputes and In all other—ways as occasion may arise.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY.
The Valley Railway has been completed to Westfield and is now being 

operated by the Canadian National Railway under the agreen^nt of 1912 
and 1916 and under a temporary running tights arrangement into the city 
of St, John over the Canadian! Pacific Railway. This tremendous under- • 
taking, begun In $912, has cost the province about seven millions bf dol
lars, the annual interest upon which amounts to about $250,000 more than 
the forty per cent, of the gross earnings, which must be paid each year by 
the province. The Dominion Government should assume the liability for 
the bonds guaranteed and issued by New ' Brunswick in connection with

V*
x poses;

To give the greatest possible assistance to agriculture in every shape 
and form:

To lend most vigorous support to hydro-electric development, and to 
further the same by using the credit and resources of the province in order 
that the people may have the cheapest power and light for their use;

To continue our policy for the improvement of all the roads of the 
province, back roads as well as front, farmers’ roads as well as those for 
the use of automobiles, giving an equal policy of fair play to everybody no 
matter where they live:

To give further encouragement to education, not only in the common 
schools of the province but to vocational education and to agricultural 
education, so that the young people of New Brunswick will have equal 
opportunities with the youth of any other province:

To provide such labor legislation within provincial jurisdiction as may 
be called for by thé findings of the National Industrial Conference and the 
International Labor Conference:

To conserve energetically and carefully our timber resources and to give 
every encouragement to the development of mining areas;

To continue out policy of protection of public health and give such 
assistance as we can to hospitals and institutions necessary to provide for 
those unable to fend for themselves;

To guard the interests of the people.at all times:
To maintain provincial rights:

/

/
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Blackheads
rare a yConfessAOtv
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!« Blackheads are caused-by excessive oil 
collecting dirt in the pores of the skin. 
Their presence is a confession that you are 
using the wrong method of cleansing for 
your type of skin.

I
I

the treatment above. Then protect the 
fingers tivith a handkerchief and press out 
the blackheads.

Keep your skin free of blackheads by 
the above treatment and gain the clear 
attractive skin that the regular use of 
Woodbury’s brings.

Get a cake bf Woodbtiry’s Facial Soap and begin 
tonight the treatment your skin needs. You will 
find Woodbury's on sale at any drug store or toilet 
goods counter in the United States or Canada. A 
25 cent cake will last a month or six weeks.

The Andrew Jcrgens Company, Cincinnati, New 
York and: Perth, Ontario.

To cleanse thoroughly skins liable to this 
disfiguring trouble, use the following special _ 
treatment. Apply hot cloths to the face 
until the skin is reddened. Then with a 
rough washcloth work up a heavy lather of 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap and rub it into the 
pores thoroughly, always with an upward 
and outward motion. Rinse with clear hot 
water, then with cold—the colder the bet
ter. If possible, rub your face for thirty 
seconds with a piece of ice. Dry carefully.

To remove blackheads already formed, 
substitute» flesh brush for the washcloth in

Z
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Cooking utensils.
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Thousands of modern homes are being 
equipped with the VitrO No-Trouble Tank—a 
handsome, convenient fixture within the reach 
of all.

Besides adding a character and individuality 
to the bathroom, the VitrO spells absolute free
dom front trouble. It will not crack or leak, 
because it is molded in one piece.

The surface, smooth and easily cleaned as a 
china dish, permanently retains its beautiful, , 
glossy finish—whether pure, sparkling white or 
lustrous, fine-grained oak. Every VitrO Tank 
is equipped with the high-quality “No-Trouble" 
fittings, made from Snef. materials—made to 
last and thoroughly teste/d.

Your plumber will be glad to install a VitrO 
for you. He knows it will give you lasting 
satisfaction.

If you are interested in improving your 
home, write for our illustrated folder.

GALT BRASS COMPANY, LIMITED
GALT CANADA
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LEON FAILEDf
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r ■ ' iJmeI1“Limited Army” of 42,000 
Grew to 271,000 in Five 
Years — Tactics Are Re
peated.

1*
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Our constantly mounting production of 

flakes, first offered 14 years ago, and eaten every 
with increasing appreciation, shows that no

“cheaper” 

can over-

cornThe London Times, in an article dcal- 
ng with German army plans, recalls that 
Napoleon, after he overran middle Eu
rope, Imposed upon Prussia the obliga- 
:ion i*t-to maintain an army of more 
;han aa,000 men and not to raise an ex
ceptional force of militia, or. of citizen 
cuards, or any force of a kind to lo
re ase the regular army. Prussia pledg
'd herself to observe these conditions 
September 8, 1808) and immediately 

let to work to evade them. Everybody 
mows the success with which she did 
,o. Schamhorst and Gneisenau invented 
the scheme and Hardenberg and the 
Kina supported it underhand, while op
enly they loaded Napoleon with fulsome 
assurance of fidelity and devotion. In 
1813-14 after a course of lying and dis
imulation by Frederick William andhis 

even Treit-

TF you would be sure of the sweetest, freshest, 
1 most loathsomely toasted com flakes, always 

identify our big com flakes factory at London, 
Ontario, with the package your are purchasing.

to■ CORK 
FLAKES

year
deception, no imitating of package 
no “try ’em,” no “just as good” variety

the consistent reputation of the original

, no
I;)

rked “Made in /The package is plainly ^
Canada” and “London, Ontario, and you 
never be disappointed if you ask your grocer to 
give you the London-made Kellogg s.

ma
will

: .come
I \ none genuine without this signature

IIIflakes.com 6

yreminder of the marks 
Canada* and * London,

Our duty to the Consumer is to provide a constant 
that identify the original—“Made in

red across die face of the package).

Chancellor, which moves 
-hke to disgust, Prussia put into the 
eld 2T1,000-men one in every seventeen 
' her inhabitants. The militarists 
id kept the word of promise to the 
t. They had seemed to limit the army 

42,000, but they had passed through 
i ranks for a short period of intensive 
lining in successive drafts the whole 
pulation of military age. The regular 
my, with its veteran officers and non- 
nmissloned officers, was the school of 

“People in Arms” during the truce 
a# nucleus when summoned to War. 

i i,ere is the fullest evidence that ever 
ce they recovered frotn the first shock 
the armistice, German soldiers and 
rman statesmen have been repeating 
se tactics. Some they scarcely trou- 
to conceal. New formations under 

f-a-dozen names were immediately en- 
led. Their character was unmistak- 
Ie. They were troops, and some, of 
;m picked troops, with organiwition, 
cipline, arms and equipment fitted for 
r, and for nothing but war- In re- 
mse to Allied complaints, some of 
;8e forces have been ostensibly dis- 
ved Their names have been changed,

■ substance the most effective have 
preserved. The most formidable 

them, the so-called ‘Security Police, 
s not even changed its title. It is a 
Ü corps d’elite, composed of ^terans, 
med to the teeth, equipped with arhl- 
■y, and even, it is said, with airplanes, 

just been employed to Intern 
which have crossed the 

for mere

piakcco.
LONDON, ONT_____ ,

Jhc M/ccthumt oj the £oa/n
the package 

Ontario” (printed in
y v' on

82
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BIG FAMILY IS BORN
TO MOTHER SNAKE.great numbers of guns and rifles is more 

obvious to the layman than the more 
formidable, danger

mentis of the old Imperial Army. The 
old regimental and squadron numbers 
are retained, and so are the old uniforms.

Every soldier knows what these things 
mean in preserving the traditional spirit 
among the troops, and that spirit m the 
Reichswehr remains the spirit of Prus 
sian militarism”—the very temper which 
the ex-Bmperor boasted that he and his 
ancestors had fostered, and in which, he 
gratefully acknowledged, he anti ms 
House had ever found their chief sup
port. The danger caused by Germany & 
persistent resistance to disarmament has 
naturally appealed to the public more 
strongly than that caused by her equally 
persistent effort to reform, or rather to 
conserve, the essential frame ofthePrus- 
so-German military and ‘militarist 
system. The danger of her retention of

Fifty Babies at C N. E. Attempt to 
Swallow Each Other.

subtle, but more 
lurking behind her . petition for a regu
lar army of 200,000 men. , t

But while armaments have excited at
tention and present numbers have been 
noticed the cardinal feature in the whole 
scheme of the Great General Staff has 
been generally overlooked. To that fea
ture material is but a supplement and 
the 200,000 but a means. The recon
struction of the old Prusso-German con
script and “militarist” army is the object. 
It may be attained without the existing 
guns and rifles; it cannot be attained, 
an the present plan without the 17 tem- 
torial brigades, and for these brigades 
the 200,000 men are indispensible. Latet 
anguis in herba. That is the secret.

Building. .
The snakes are fast becoming recog

nized as useful animals, md the predic
tion of Officials of the Natural History 
Department is that the time is not far 
distant when they will be protected. 
Their explanation is that the non-poison- 

snake is the deadly enemy of mice 
and unlike

(Toronto Globe.)
Fifty young snakes were bom yester

day morning to a scaly mother at the 
permanent exhibit of the Department of 
Natural History in Government Building 
at the Exhibition. .

The youngsters displayed an early m-, 
terest in life, and by yestefday after
noon showed signs of extreme nunger. 
Several of them were discovered in awk
ward attempts to swallow the tails of 
their young brothers. This was not per- 
missibzle, for all are to have an equal 
chance in life, and Mr. Kurata, the Jap
anese assistant of Mr. John Maughaa, 
who is in charge, at once began to fed
them. , , .. _

This proved to be an interesting pro
cedure. Taking the little serpents be- 
tween finger and thumb, he opened their 

pair of tweezers,

m ÆI9 t
Ad Wn

Harris will go----- ---  ,
In the King vs. the Royal Bank of 

Canada, trustees, etc, J. J. F. Winslow

over

No Worry With 
“Diamond Dyes”

1
rous

and plant-destroying gruos, 
the birds who destroy these voracious 
garden pests, the snake cues no damage
W Mr^Maughan, Director of the Natural 
History Department, has made recom
mendations to the Department of Game 
and Fisheries to provide a, premanent 
aquarium for the reptiks, and provide 

; for the many specimens whlcp are 
ally caught by amateur biolgists.

t in

Don’t Spoil or Streak Material in a Poor Dye ç

sag- SSwj-iyg»Bip .linen, cotton or mixed gooda,B y ,, ffyou newer dyed 
^ Card" 16 ** ^

has
olish troops
vUlropolte^s tiie German Goverur 

dedare this Slcherheitspolizei to 
e. The treaty, as modified in favor 
f Germany, limits her regular army to 
10,000 to be reduced to 100,000 by Jan- 
vt v 1, 1921. Nominally she has re- 
,C edit to the 200,000, but in fact she 
U.3& it, exactly as Prussia Med the 
yal army after ena, as a mill through 
hlch she is passing thematerial for a 
age conscript army. The atfieer 
ct conceal that the creation of such an 
rmy is their purpose. Attempts at con
sent from competent observers 
rould be hopeless. The whoiemachin- 
ry for conscription remains intact t 
«lie them.
Conscription in Force.

Germany, it is true, h«'Hedged her 
lath and her hmor not to jaaintoin a
•ODScript army. She. has undotaten to
mbstitute for it a long-service voluntary 
army. She Is not keeping her word ; 
that is all. She says she cannot get re 
cruits for long service—not recruit# to 
feed an army of 100,000 men out of a 
population of 80,000,000, of whose mUi- 
tory spirit every historian boasts! So 
Khe has not repealed her conscription 
law. It is still in force, and every Ger
man of military age is stdl bound to 
serve under its provisions. They are 
serving. There is no difficulty about 
getting recruits. They are being passed 
through the mill of the He.chswehr of 
the German democratic Republic precise 
lv as the Krumpers were passed through 
IL mm of the royal Prussian army of 
the HohenzoUerns in preparation for 
1813- Each batch of recruits is kept 
with the colors for a few weeks and then 
Tent home, but their addresses are care
fully restored. A high proportion of 
thZvefüm regulars demobilized are nc* 
even sent home. They are transferred 
from the ranks of the Reichswehr to the 
sham police forces or to other orgarJza 
tions under a civilian disguise from 
which they can be >™“<=diately 
up. On paper, indeed, the whole mill 
tary population can be called 
as expeditiously as in August, 1914. The 
old lists and indexes have been preserved 
and brought up to date. Up to and in
cluding last year’s class, the system is 
complete. Special care, as we noted 
months ago, is devoted to the retention
of non-commissioned officers and mem
bers of the technical services Neither 
can be improvised; both are indispens
able for the projected conscript army. 
The N. C. O.’s are necessary to give the 
finishing touches to the Krumpers, the 
technicians to handle their special wea- 

and instruments, from heavy guns 
field telegraphs and poi-

)
space
annu

.ent ______ SUPREME COURT.. _____
Fredericton, N. B,' Sept. IT—The ap

peal division supreme court, adjoumeti 
this afternoon until Wednesday next,

tiny mouths with a 
and inserted therein a small fish worm, 
after which he released them. With 
their stomachs filled, the young snakes
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h°Me7mry Seamless'’ Fashioned Hosiery is 

last.
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The UNDERWEAR 
for the Open Air

i®used in Mercury Hosiery are 
adding the desired tone of 

the dictates of ■
The yams 

soft and lustrous, 
quality. Shades to meet
‘“nffinablein the leading Mores. If your 
deSSdS n“ Si “Mercury” send ns hto
name. ^
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Can. \

makers of Men’s Half Hose and 
Children’s Hosiery.

©■

l!
.

It is so designed that it will not hamper the 
movements in the slightest degree. The warm 
soft wool yarn from which it is knitted give 
an absolute and complete protection from the 
chilliest weather.

Also O
/

o mt
and itIn these respects it is quite unique,

other unusual quality it is
o

LI possesses one 
moderate in price.
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR is wonderfully 
durable. Its wearing qualities are such that 
it has become known as “The Underwear that

m

fHosierypons 
and aircrafs to
son gases.

But far more
Treaty'and' restore her army on pre-war 
lines is its projected formation. It is 
from no mere desire to have a second 
100,009 in the ranks that her soldiers 

pressing so eagerly to have the 
hers of the Reichswehr fixed at 200,000. 
jt is because 200,000 can be distributed 
into IT divisions, and by the P ans al
ready in partial operation, the 17 divl
Si°nS 1mybCco^sdil^i!hPW0 »

wehr distributed into 17 divisions on the 
Old territorial basis, ^skcleton^the

of course, of the

110eloquent than all the rest 
intention to defy the Overwears.

Sold, in five different weighta and 
Each line is guaranteedqualities. — ... -

to be the best value of its class<num-are arvens look for the trademark—
IT IS YOUR GUARANTEE.

I

MflOTI OILY”66

ÆlIfllilEte?
'«UNSHRINKABLE

BISCUITSGerman armypre-war
—with the exception, 
contingents furnished by the lost pro
ves and by the districts at present in 
Allied occupation.
Old Army Preserved.

This is what the distribution of the 
Reichswehr is to be, according to the 
German Note to the Allies at San Remo. 
There are to be 12 divisions and five . 
“reinforced brlgades”-wHich is only 
-mother name for divisions; In other 

•ords, the cadres of 17 territorial army 
are to be preserved. The preserva- 

- n of the cadres of the old army from 
op to bottom, is the supreme object of 

the German “militarists, and it 15 
order to facilitate tiie attainment of this 
object at the top that they are so ex
tremely anxious to keep the numbers of 
the Reichswehr at 200,000. At the bot
tom, they are pursuing it by identifying, 
so far as possible; the battalions of the 
Rennblican Relchswchit with the regi-

%
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The Underwear
that Overbears
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Monday We Feature a 
Dominating Sale of

SilK Frocks
$45«00

formerly Priced up to $65.00
V ' "" V e e

x Taffetas, Crepe-de-Chenes, Satins and Georgette Combinations
in Nayy,x Burgundy, Silver Grey, Russian, Black, Copén and other 
pretty «hades.

Beautifully |embroidered and beaded * according to fashion « 
latest decree.

See Them in Our Window.

1*
X»

>

OAK HALLWomen’s 
Shop, 

3rd Floor SCOV1L BROS. Ltd., King St, Germain St.

’-a

V

office calls for new furniture; when your equipment is falling short of the work demanded of 
that this store’s office furniture department is of inestimable value.

full line of office furniture in our office furniture department in Canterbury street;

When your 
it—then is the time

Just now we have a
telephone message to 858 will bring a representative to meet you there.and a

We have decided to 
continue Saturday half- 
holiday during Sep 
her.

Store o 
ings un

tem-
HOUSE F 3RNIC*- open Friday 

til Ten. as
even-
usual.91 Charlotte Street

v.

r Two Extra Attractive Week-End 
Specials at Magee’s

This should be a very busy week-end at this store and the reason will be 
very plain as a glance at the specials below will testify.

SILK PLUSH HATSNAVY SERGE DRESSES
For Friday and Saturday selling. With these popular 
hats in increasing demand and the season for their 
wearing just here you will be indeed fortunate, be
cause the every day price is $16.50 with the tax add
ed. Friday and Saturday price will preclude any 
tax—or

For Friday, Saturday and Monday selling, 
and trim little serge dresses that will quickly win the 
eye of the thrifty shopper. We have just 
dozen and three sizes, 16, 18 and 36. 
guarantee for

Neat

an even 
A dress and a

$12.00
. D.tKajaec’» $ott*-U6rt.-gaint3oHre,ft.&. jljpsE*

$25.00
t \

j

All CLEAR AFTER 
WRECK ON C.N1

LOW NEE
SPECIAL BOSTON TRAIN 

C. P. R. officials announced this morn
ing that a train will arrive in the city 
from Boston tomorrow at noon and one 
will leave St. John for there at 6 o’clock.

Palm Olive, the favorite soap, made from 
the pure Palm and Olive Oil.

Train Off West of Moncton— 
One St. John Man Injured 
— Others Escape.

CHARLOTTE CO. CONVENTION.
A convention of the provincial govern

ment party for Charlotte County is to 
be held at St. Stephen on Wednesday, : 

; Sept. 22, to select candidates to support 
j the Foster government.3 CAKES FOR- 29 CENTS

The wreckage on the C. N. R. at 
Jones’ siding, about eight miles west of 
Moncton, which resulted yesterday af
ternoon when No. 14 from this city en

A VOLUNTEER
I Michael Kelly said this morning that 
! he will be in the field as a candidate for 
j one of the city seats in the approaching i general provincial election as an Inde- conte to Halifax struck a broken rail,
, pendent. has been cleared up and trains are now

running on schedule time. Eight cars 
were overturned and slid down an en-

Thfe polling hours for the by-election beink«lent and a‘arBe se.=tion of the rail 
on Monday will be from six o’clock in the was *°™ A" aux,ila^ «*» was
morning dntil six in the evening, at the rushed to the scéne from Moncton and
city polls, and in the rural districts from 
eight o’clock in the morning until six in 
in the evening.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET MONDAY’S ELECTION.

The ReuD Store it . St John, N B.it it

after the passengers had been cared for 
, the men set to work replacing the rail 
and lifting the cars back on the track 
by the'aid of a large crane. This morn-

FRIENDS WANT HIM TO RUN. IJlJWtfJWl 

i Joseph L. O’Brien of the Parish of Maritime Express arrived here at 
Lancaster, has been waited upon by today only ten minutes laite, 
many of his friends who wish him to ; The Maritime Express, which left here 
be a candidate for the legislature in at 6.10 last evening pulled up this side 
the interests of the government party, j of the wreck and the 
He was formerly secretary of the execu- over to No. 17, which was en route to 
live in Lancaster, and is now chairman 1 this city and due last night at 9.80. No. 

-[and has been a life-long member of the 17 then started for Halifax and the 
party. I Maritime Express returned to this city

| with the passengers off No. 17, arriving 
! here at 1.30 this morning.

John McGrath, mining engineer with | L. A;_ Phillips, baggage master, who 
important interests in

One. 1 ;Closed rs at
noon

,

:
crew transferred

AWAY THIS EVENING. '
Mexico, will j was quite badly injured about the head 

leave by train this evening for Boston, ! and body, will be confined to his home 
and after six weeks there and in New for a couple of weeks. None of the 
York, will go to Mexico for the winter, others injured are in a serious condition

here according to late reports. Among those, 
who fortunately escaped injury were

i Mr. McGrath spent the summer 
j visiting his sister, Mrs. T. J. Cronin,
) Carmarthen street, and at Johnston’s four mail clerks, Fred W. Dever, J. P.
i Hotel, Loch Lomond, and added many Cdleman, C. M. McJunkm and T. F.

■ more to an already long list of warm ■ Jones, all of this city.
' friends. . ..

VISITING POLICE OFFICERS.
. Lieutenant James H. Douglas and 
P. J. Quinlan, of the police depart
ment in Wlnthrop, Mess* are in' the 
city today en route to their home after 
totiring Nova Scotia end New Bruns
wick by automobile. They will leave 

; tonight on the S.S. Governor Dingley.
George Brennan of the Boston police 

force, who spent the week here on a va
cation visit, will leave by the American 
boat this evening for home.

5T. JOHN GOLFERS 
AT THE CAPITAL

«

v -

Ladies’New Fall 
Cloth Coats

6V

:i F V

U. N. B. Football Prepara
tions — The Horse Races— 
Late Sport Notes.We invite your inspection of these New 

Fall Models, showing the large Cape Collars^ 
in the season’s most popular clothes and col
ors.

THE LIQUOR INSPECTORS 
Rumor mentions H. Catlow, district 

inspector of the C. P. R. Investigation 
Department as successor to Rev. W. D. 
Wilson, chief inspector undefr the prp-

Fpedericton, N. B., Sept 18.—The St. 
John Golf Club arrived here this mom- 

hibition act. Mr. Catlow when asked jDg and are playing the local club at the 
about it said that he has only recently , golf links today. At noon the visitors 
returned after his vacation, but up to were guests at luncheon served by the 
the present time .has not received an j lady members of the club. Nine men a 
offer of the position. Constable F. C. side are competing and play has been in- 
Hopkins has resigned from the C- P. R. terrupted by a shower- At the close of 
investigation staff and it is announced 
will be appointed sub-liquor inspector of 
this city. '

Style, Fit and Workmanship make these 
the desirable wraps. Popular priced.

Price $44.75 up the match the visitors will be entertained 
at tea.
U. N. B. Football.

F. S. THOMAS PRESENTATION Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 18—With the
• Employes of the Canadian Oil Com- opening of the academic year at the 

pany gathered last night at the home of U. N. B. scheduled for Monday, the next 
J. A. Robertson, in Broad street and wçek will also mark the commencement 
presented to him à leather easy chair and of football activities at U; N. B. Mana- 

:■& W smoking cabinet. Mr. Robertson has gfcr .jft. $. Wills, Of the 1920 football
_________________________________ - Æ been in the employ of the company for team.js ‘here rounding up the material

[the last twelve years, latterly as account- tor the football squad among the fresh-
----------- —---------------------------■«O'.tÈiiaw ’«lit, and is leaving to enter the employ mèh Vrfld prepffrlrlg for the opening prac-

of the Willett Fruit Company. C, A. tice on Tuesday.
Tl rmuE-n en*** .» 1 Conlon, manager of the oil company Other officers of this year’s Red and

HUS 1 vKrilLK ovll IS made a brief address touching on his as- Black team are E. G. Saunders, one of
Sitre Good Value sociations with Mr. Robertson who made the most aggressive forward players at

à fitting reply, thinking those assembled U. JVJ. B. in recent years, who is cap- 
“Just because I happened to for their thoughfulness. At the con- tain, and H. H. Trimble, whose rapid

live away from the North End I I elusion of the presentation and speeches,1 leap into .fame was one of the features
thought I had an excuse for not music and dancing were enjoyed. of the 1919 season, vice-captain,
patronizing Turner, who is ‘out 
of the high rent district.’ But I 
happened to notice a suit of a 

d friend and found the secret 
its goodness was because he 

got it at Turner’s. So 1 hopped 
a car, and I want to say I saved 
enough to pay for many car trips 
—and got a Real Suit”

Fall Suits and Coats now show-

539 to 545 Main Street

MWjm
Montreal Boots.PROPERTY SALES.

William P. McDonald, Jr., was the pur
chaser of two properties belonging to the 
estate of William A. Cairns, for which 
DeWitt Cairns is administrator, at
Chubb’s corner today at noon. They were ended in the sixth round of a scheduled 
knocked down by Auctioneer Potts. A ten round bout when Scott claimed he 
freehold lot 80 by 100 feet at the comer had been fouled. Thomas was the bet- 
of Carmarthen and Britain street, with a ter man throughout, 
six tenement house thereon was sold for Gerardin, a local featherweight, out- 
$5,900 and about 260 acres adjoining pointed Young Rubino, of Trdy, N. Y., 
Ferguson Lake in the parish of Lanças- and Green knocked out Donovan of Troy 
ter was disposed of for $230. In the case ; in.. the second round of a preliminary 
of the city property a mortgage of $1,500 bout. ,

to be deducted from the purchase Bert Cochrane, Y. M- C. A. physical
director, is mentioned as coach. Jack 
McNair, coach in 1919, will not be avail- 

POLICE COURT. able. Players mentioned are Goodspeed,
In the police court this morning John Anderàon; Trumble, Cain, Hagerman, 

McCormack was charged with Stealing McLean, Louhsbury, Babbitt, Saunders, 
three bags of sugar, valued at $60, prop- Squires, Jewett, Gibson, Atkinson, Whit- 
erty in the possession of the C. N. R. in I taker, Stevens, Skillen and McRae.1 
transit. The preliminary examination ] A city team is proposed. Jack Mc- 
was postponed for witnesses and the ac- j Nair and other old players are. consider- 
cused remanded. Detectives said the ing the matter. It is ten years since,an 
sugar was taken outjof a freight car in organized Fredericton city team ap- 
the C. N. R. yards. McCormack was peared. Fredericton High School will 
arrested by Detectives Biddiscombe and have a team but it will be very light and 
Donahue and C. N. R. Inspector Ryan, rather inexperienced.
Two persons, charged with drunkenness,

9 pleaded guilty. One of them, a woman, 
remanded, while the man was fined I

Montreal, Sept 18—A meeting be
tween Peter Scott, a Hamilton Indian, 
and Jack Thomas, a local lightwejght, 
at Mount Royal arena here last ‘ night,

ing.v

Turner 440 Main Street 
$ Cor. Sherriff.

was
price.

Try a «Juicy, Savory
.

PLANKED STEAK s !

AT THE '«ROYAL GARDEN”

Tov’U say it’s the tastiest morsel you’ve had for many a day. 
rhe proof is m the eating.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
THE LATE C. P. COWLES.

Charles P. Cowles, whose death at his 
home in Rye, N. Y., was reported in a 
despatch this morning, was well and fa- 

J vorably known by a great many business 
Fifteen marriages and nineteen births, and professional men in and about the 

ten boys and nine girls, were reported city. He came here some twenty years 
to the sub-deputy registrar of vital stn- ago as a representative of the Pejepscott 
tistics during the week. Twenty-three Lumber Company and acquired for that 
deaths were recorded during the week company the C. M. Bostwick property 
at the board of health. This is an un- at Salmon River and it was on this prop- 
usually large number and exceeds the erty he inaugurated the system of re
rate of previous weeks by several. Choi- forestation and forest protection which 
era infantum claimed four victims, while >s now being used by the provincial gov- 
lymphatic leukaemia claimed two. The emment. It was always his aim to plant 
other causes are as follows : Apoplexy, two trees to replace every one cut by 
inanition, meningitis, erysipelas, malnu- the company and in an endeavor more 
trition, encephalitis, premature birth, efficiently to protect the lumber lands 
bronchitis, cancer of stomach, death by he established lookouts on the high 
shooting, cliorie nephritis, broncho pneu- ground and had fire roads cut through 
monia, cirrhosis of liver, concussion of the property. Mr. Cowles, who 
brain, pulmonory tuberculosis, gangre- sixty-one years of age, died us a result 
nous appendicitis, and malignant dis- of injuries received in an automobile ac- 
ease of desophagus, one each. cident two years ago. jit was chiefly

through his effprts that tree nurseries 
were established in New Brunswick and 
Quebec.

was
$8 or two months in jail.

VITAL STATISTICS.

was

IN THE MARKET.
Moose meat was plentiful in the city 

market this morning and each stall 
seemed to be well supplied, but the de
mand was great notwithstanding the

BASEBALL.
The Young Glenwoods defeated the 

price of from 40c. to 45c. a pound. There : Young Champions on the South End dia- 
was no venison for sale, but it was re- ! mond this morning, 5-1. The batteries 
ported some had been shot in this vi- , were: For the winners, Shaw. McRob- 
cinity since the season opened. One man erts and B. Scott ; losers, Dolphin, Ar- 

! is said to have shot, a small deer near chibald and C. Scott, 
j Loch Lomond, one entirely white, the 
only fawn color being around the ears.
The mother deer, which escaped, was 
also said to be of the same color. Other 
prices were quoted as follows: Beef, 20c. 
to 45c.; veal. 18c. to 35c.; Iamb, 24c. to 
28c.; pork, 40c.; ham and bacon, 45c.;
fowl, 45c. to 50c.; chicken, 60c. to 70c.; .... * . . „ , „ „„
butter. 65c. to 70c.; eggs, 75c. to 80c.; eaanot be said that wholesalers, es- 
potatoes, 60c. ; turnips, 45c.; beans, 40c. pecially m the east, are booking orders 
a peck; carrots, 7c.; beets, 7c.; parsnips, j t”0.,fnT,y' says the weeldy trade rep rt 
10c.; celery. 10c.; parsley and mint. Be.! of the Canadian Credit Mens Trust As-

buneh ; lettuce, 6C. ; cabbage, 10c.; sociation.________________________
cauliflower, 45c.; cucumbers, 4c. each; 
squash, 5c.; tomatoes, 10c. a pound;
fresh green tomatoes, 45p. a peck; green Halifax, Sept. 18.—The Ctinard 

I peppers, 25c. a pound ; onions, 8c. a Carmania, bound here from Liverpool 
pound ; cranberries, 15c. to 20c. a quart; via Queenstown, has been delayed by 
bluberries and currants, 15c. to 20c. a dense fog, and is not expected to arrive1 
quart, and corn, 35c. a dozen. in port until tomorrow eveninir

WEEKLY REPORT ON
TRADE IN DOMINION.

Winnipeg, Sept. 17—(Canadian Press) 
—Although the movement toward in
creased business continues, it is but na
tural at this time of the year, and it

1
CARMANIA DELAYED BY FOG

/Vt, t

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED -

1

JStore Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.

I

Start of the Season Brings 
Beautiful New Fabrics

In our Dress Goods Section there is now a most complete 
of Fall and Winter Fabrics for all purposes, inviting yearrange 

careful inspection.
VELVETEENS CLAIM POPULARITY

and in this line we are showing a most complete range of colors 
and grades.
Chiffon Finish Velveteens—In Brown. Purple, Navy. Copen, 

Taupe, Grey, African and Reseda Green, 27 inches wide,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 yard 

With real chiffon finish. Black

1
I

<

I r Special Value Black Velveteen)
only. 22 inches wide. . . . .$1.90 yftgfr

NEW ENGLISH HOMESPUNS
in a variety of popular sport shades.

This cloth is very fashionable for Sport wear and very 
popular for Suits, Separate Skirts and Children’s Coats.

Being shown in Mauve. Delft, Light Marine and French 
Blue. 54 inches wide............... *r. - .................... .. • • $4.75 yard

iJ.

» (Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor)

\/OU’LL spend less time in 
Y OUR kitchen and have better things to eat if 
A OU have a

CABINET GLENWOOD
TMT

TO DO YOUR COOKING
The CABINET GLENWOOD was designed for those who re

quire a large roomy cooking stove, with great cooking capacity, & 
wonderful oven and a powerful hot water-front.

It’s Plain, Smooth, easy to clean, economical and convenient to 
be supplied in many different styles, and with dieoperate. It can 

exclusive GLENWOOD ASHCHUTE if required.
We are now showing a full line of these celebrated ranges and 

will be pleased to have you call and inspect them.

CABINET
GLENWOOD

N With Mantle Closet

Hot Air Fumecse 
Installed.
Glen wood Ranges______

•Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT

r.
1

Your
Autumn
Hunting

Trip

1

is what you’ve been waiting for; but suc- 
depends on reliable Rifles and Am

munition, in both of which our stock is 
large and well assorted, including

cess

Remington, Winchester* Stevens 
and Savage Rifles

and Dominion, Remington, U. M. C. and 
Winchester Shot Shells in popular loads 
and gauges. Also a large line of metallic 
cartridges.

See Our King Street Window.

W. H. THORNE ®. CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 

t Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

I

POOR DOCUMENT j.i|
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MONDAY
I

We will present to the St. John ladies a number of the 
season’s most appealing novelties.

Style interpretations of expert designers who have a 
genius for developing odd and original creations.

Those who seek smart hats for women of fashion will
find none so. distinctive and rare.

1

t

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
V.Four Ston 

St. John, Moncton, 
Amherst and Sydney.

Prices the Lowest,
Quality
Considered.

!
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jsHaasssasssaasaaasasaasssspecies that you had not seen 
before, "but on closer examination you 
yould discover each of them to be a 
native hunter.

In their left hands they are carrying 
of cloth which look something

1 some new

You Save Middlemen's ProfitsFATAL Clim screens
like crazy quilts of the most glaring 
colors. This patchwork of colored cloth 
Is stretched over a frame resembling that 
of a kite, some of the cloth being tied 
on the edge in the form of streamers 
that wave back and forth in the breeze. 
The species of partridge for which they 
ure hunting is called the Chukar, or 
rock partridge, and it is much prized by 
the people of the region in which it is 
found. They are quite plentiful, but 

wild that the hunters find it 
diffi :ult to get within shooting distance. 
Our quail and other game birds are of 
the same nervous disposition toward the 
end of the . hunting season.

when you order

How Oriental Hunters Are 
Enabled to Secure 

Large Bags Guaranteed
are so

Inquisitiveness of Baboons— 
Luring the Marmot in 
Northern China an Interest
ing Process.

By Mail “Direct from 
Trapper to Wearer”jl

Likes Bright Colors.
Almost every native Asiatic hunter 

carries an old fashioned gun, and if they 
can’t get quite close to their game a 
great many shots are wasted. However, 
one of them discovered that the rock 
partridge was brimful of curiosity and 
prone quickly to approach and investi
gate anything bright colored or other
wise odd appearing.

It is just possible that the first dis
coverer of this trait happened to have 
on a particularly bright shirt one day 
and noticed that the rock partridges be
gan to gather nearer him. Then he rig
ged up the kitelike contrivance, with its 
various colored cloths, and found that 
it worked with still greater effect, the 
birds coming in quite close. He began 
to bring in so many of these usually 
shy birds that other hunters began to 
wonder what kind of a system he was 

ig to have such phenomenal success. 
Finally one of them chanced to meet 
him while approaching a covey oï the 
birds and of course, saw the brilliant 
lore he was using. Soon eyery hunter 
was making use of the contrivance, with 
the result that the hunting grounds are 
now dotted each day with numbers of 
odd looking, crazy quilts waving the air. 
It seems strange that these exceedingly- 
wild birds will actually come toward 
the hunter in order to Investigate, but 
there are other wild creatures that will 
do the same.

The marmot is one of these, and in 
northern China the hunters of this little 
animal go out and stay for days at a 
time: in fact, until their catch gets so 
large that they are compelled to return 
home. These elusive creatures are some
thing like our ground squirrel, only they 
are much larger. They are the largest 
members of the squirrel family and often 
attain a length of two feet. Their bump 
of curiosity is certainly developed to

Because we buy the Raw Furs 
direct from the trappers for cash. 
Then we select the best and make 
them up into beautiful Haflam Guar
anteed Fur Garments, which we sell 
direct by mail to you.

This does away with all middlemen's 
profits and expenses, so that Hallam's 
prices are very low.

No matter where you live In Canada 
you can take advantage of our mail 
order service, the prices are the same 
to everybody—everywhere. You are 
sure of satisfaction, for Hallam's guar
antee is to satisfy or refund the money. 
No questions are asked. You are the 
only judge. _________

Many hunters of Oriental countries do 
most of their hunting by appealing to 

of the bird or other wild

X,

the curiosity 
creature which they wish to bag. There 
is a species of partridge in Central Asia 
that appears to have more than its-share 
of curiosity. If you happened to be 
touring through this section of the coun
try during the season of this particular 
partridge you would notice peculiar ob
jects of many brilliant colors bobbing 
along in the fields or from behind rocks- 
In a country so plentifully stocked with 
strange looking birds you might think 

nothing more thanthese objects were

EPFE Hallam’s 1921 Book of Fur 
■ eei Fashions. In this teeutlfuUy il

lustrates book you will find what leading çeople will 
be wearing this season. The articles ere illustrated 
from genuine photographs of Hallam Furs, Coats ana 
Sets as they really appear on Uve people. The book 
contains 48 pages and is crammed full with bargains 
from cover to cover. Send for your copy to-day. 
It wHl be gladly mailed free on request.

twin

Home

Address In full as below

lillllllllltlllHl!
Handsome coat of Hodson Co
ney, trimmed with finest Na
tural Australian O pose urn. It 
Is 88 ins. long; hned with silk 
poplin and finished with sailor 
shawl collar and full belt. The 
Opossum trimming contrasts 
beautifully with rich black for 
end makes a lovely gannent. 
14280. Delivered to yon 9247*00

Australian Opoismn Muff to

(Department Ne. 604) TORONTO SSÏ3SB
T ' - • T* • n 3 M28tDeUveredtoyou*49.dOThe Largest in our Line in Cav~ ~

\Q 9

aujjxEGALi
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
imitett

aaaa&a&a&aa&a&ai
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

* i-l' the highest pitch, but at the same time 
they are just as quick and sly as our 
own squirrels and this makes them 
difficult to bag.

Wave Handkerchief.
The native hunters of the region ride 

ponies, and when going on a trip carry 
food for several days and a heavy 
sheepskin coat to sleep in. . 
the day they are continually 
upon these elusive creatures, and their 
success depends upon the inquisitive na
ture of their game. But they do not go 
to the trouble to make a frame for the 
bright colored cloth used to attract the 
attention of the marmots while they 
creep up within range, for it is no larger 
than a handkerchief and is merely waved 
by the hand. The last of the marmots 
bagged on a hunting trip are brought 
back home or to camp with the skins on, 
as the natives are quite fond of the meat,

the others beiqg skinned out on 1 
hunting grounds and the valuable i 
hung up to dry. Marmots are genera 
plentiful on the dry, semi-desert si 
tions of the Mongolian plateau, and i 
wandering tribes of that region ms 
most of their money by trading the ski 
to fur dealers, who come through at c 
tain times during the. year.

The native method of capturing 1 
howling monkeys of South America 
by placing some sugar inside a nut sh 
which is very large and at the same time 
has a small opening left in one end wher 
the meat is removed. These hunter: 
watch the trees, and after spying one oi 
more monkeys select a time when the 
little creatures are watching them and 
put the' nut shells on the ground. Ther 
they walk away, and are scarcely hid
den when the monkeys cautiously de
scend from the trees and begin to exam- 
ing the shells. Curiosity and the lumj 
of sugar insjde soon prompt them tc 
slip their hands,into the ppenings, and 
after grasping the sugar they endeavoi 
to remove their hands, but while doub
led up they are too large to come out 
Of course, the monkeys could release th< 
sugar and withdraw their hands easily 
yet their inquisitive nature and love ol 
sugar are so strongly developed thaï 
they refuse to do so. The hunters are 
peering through the undergrowth, anc 
just as the animals get their hands int< 
the shells they leap out and give chase 
to them, knowing that as long as theii 
curiosity has not been satisfied the} 
will cling to the lump of sugar. These 
howling monkeys are clumSy enough or 
a level surface, but when one hand is in
cased in a big shell glove as large as « 
cocoanut it is a comical sight to see 
these active creatures try to climb e 
tree. As a result they are soon captured 
by the hunters and placed in large sack: 
to await the next visit of a purchasinf 
agent for some menagerie. This inquisi
tive nature of the monkey tribe was 
well known by the ancients, one of th< 
old fables describing how a monkey en
deavored to secure a handful or sonu 
delicacy from a narrow-necked jar anc 
then withdrew its hand while holding it

In Asia and Africa the inquisitivenesi 
of baboons enables the natives to cap 
tuie them by placing some jars of sweet
ened water out where they eftn reach it 
The liquid contains a certain variety o: 
dopey herb. At first the curious crea
tures advance rather cautiously tow,arc 
the jars and taste the water; then, find 
ing the taste agreeable, they proceed t< 
drink the jars empty. As a result they 
soon become quite drowsy and offer n< 
resistance when the natives approach t<
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? When KINGy COLE TEA was in its 
infancy we associated with it the 
slogan—“You’ll like the flavor.” It 
was a modest statement, yet when 
you come to think of it, it covers all 
that you are looking for in the tea of 
your choice^ How well KING COLE 
has lived up to its promise is proved y 
by the many thousands of ^
users today.
"Perfectly packed in bright lead foil 1 
and price marked on every package.

"YOU’LL LIKE THE FLAVOR"
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■ T- George L. Green, the son of a coa 
dealer, was entering „ bank at Chester 
Penn, to deposit for his father $1000 ir 
bills when a guest of wind took th( 
money out of -his hand and scattered 
the bills in all directions. There was i 
general scramble for the $10 and $2C 
notes, and with the help of the traffic cop 
who gathered up $500 in bills of varioui 
denominations, the young man succeed
ed in retrieving $364.
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15cSUGAR
E HAVE a limited quantity of the genuine 

Brown West Indian Cane Sugar, which we 
will dispose of in the original sacks of 200 lhs. each 
at 15 cents per pound, all charges paid to your 
station.

WSt. Kitts 
Brown 
Sugar

This is a rare opportunity for housekeepers, bakers, 
lumber operators, etc. It is the real old-fashioned 
St. Kitts Sugar—better than refined for baking, 
brown bread, mincemeat, baked beans, dark 
preserves and picklps.

200-lb.
Sacks

Delivered to - 
Your Station

Samples will be sent to all interested.
WRITE FOR SAMPLE AT ONCE, OR WIRE YOUR ORDER.

Cane Mola Co., of Canada, Limited
Telephone Lasalle 23611706 Notre Dame Street East, Montreal. (

FREE! FREE! FREE!
S550.00 Piano —$125.000 Phonograph and 
Other Valuable Awards for the Best, Neatest, 
Correct Solutions to the

“ALLADIN’S MAGIC SQUARE PUZZLE"
\

FIRST PRIZE 
Brand New Amherst 
Plano—For the best, 

neatest, correct and most or
iginal solution to the Atiadln 
Magic Square Puzzle.

r«
$550
Make

I
I

I

Can You Solve This Puzzle? It Can Be Done!i

CONDITIONS—Our Reason for Doing This—
eligible to enter this contest

Solutions may be entered on this advertisement or on 
any separate paper or other material desired.

Each person submitting a solution agrees to abide by 
the decision of the judges. All replies submitted are 
to become the property ofx the Amherst Pianos Ltd., 
and will be held by them as such.

Pianos and Phonographs have never been as high to 
price as at the present time. We feel that we can get 
in touch with Plano and Phonograph buyers to this 

at less expense than on any other plan. This 
saving is diverted into the pockets of the buyers. This 
without in any manner detracting from the worth or 
value of the instruments. Acting as direct New Bruns
wick distributors for the Amherst Pianos Ltd,, of which 
our store is a branch, we are to a position to create 
actual savings to buyers.

manner

Bear In Mind the Following— The first Prize will be awarded 
to the best, neatest, correct and 

most Original Solution. The second best will be 
awarded to the solution considered next best, 
other persons sending correct solutions will receive 
Purchasing Vouchers—as this is a Piano and Phono
graph selling campaign and we take this method to 

interest among families who are not supplied

AWARDS—
One -Plano will be given free to the beet solution—One 
Phonograph will be given free to the next best solu
tion. Every contestant entering a solution will not get 
a Piano or Phonograph free. The prizes are for the 
best, neatest, correct solutions. Purchasing vouchers, 
however, will be awarded to all contestants and the 
value of these vouchers represents the salesman’s com
missions—and are guaranteed by this firm bona fide 
reductions from the regular retail price.

AU

arouse
with Pianos and Phonographs.

CONTEST CLOSES SEPT. 25th—Send Your Solution Today

Amherst Pianos, Lid.
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENT
i

SIGN NAME HERE >
-

NAME

STREET

CITY OR TOWN ’3
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Every person submitting a 
solution will receive a letter 
to reply even though the solu
tion does not win one of the 
first two prizes.

ASAFE AT 
last: Luck't
CERTAINLY
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I H£AR HimI He’S 
CHASING me. But 
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THERE ARE TWO CAPI
TAL PRIZES—ONE PIANO 
FREE—ONE 
GRAPH FREE—and these to 
the best

PHONO-

solutions as "stated 
above—aU ’ other contestants 
entering correct solutions will 
be awarded purchasing vouch
ers. Particulars of value of 
same explained below.

SECOND PRIZE -, 
$125 Cremonaphone , Phono
graph—For the second best, 
neatest correct solution to the 
“Alladin’t Magic Square Puz
zle. I

o

I YOU BiG CReese, if you come
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niDCPTIOUC 1“ the magic squares flU to any series of numbers from one to fifteen—usingiUnCll I luno no number more than twice—in such a manner that the total when added Ver
tically and Horizontally and Diagonally wiU total 21. Solutions ms»" be entered on this or on a separate 
sheet of paper or other material.
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“RIGA” EXPECTS MORE
" FARMERS TO COME

' liis mother several years after lie had 
wharf- He re

in this city and then
SUMMERI been stolen from tl^e 

1 mained two years ,
, returned to Baie Verte, with which he 
! was better acquainted than any other 

place He settled down there, married,
I became a prosperous fisherman, lumber 
1 mill owner and respected citizen for 
' many years. His wife died five or six 
years ago Mr. McFarlane continued to 

1 live in Baie Verte until four years iigo 
when he removed to Minto to spend his 

I last days with his son, David, a business 
man of that place. He continued in ex
cellent health until about two months 

when he began to decline. He is 
survived by three sons, David, Alexan
der, of Moncton, and Frederick, of 
Truro, and two married daughters, liv
ing in the west. There are also twenty- 
two'grandchildren and twenty-six great- 

, grandchildren. One of the grandsons is 
1 Herbert L, McFarlane, of St. John. The 
father of James McFarlane is buried in 

! the Loyalist burying ground in this city.
' He was a communicant of St. John s
I Stone church. „ _ , .
I The funeral of Mr. McFarlane will be 
l held in Baie Verte, the body leaving 
! Minto today. _________

A LOT DEPENDED ON IODINE.

They Treated Everything With it in the 
Army.

. Death Recalls CONSTIPATION GIRLS! GIRLS!
Clear Your Skin 
Save Your Hair

WITH HUM

ASTHMA-
HAY FEVER

}

Purgative Water I
RELIEVES

Constipation 1
Boy’s Strange 
Disappearance

—sleepless nights, eeastpfli 
sneezing, streaming 
wheezy breathing»-=AND HEADACHES

RAZ-MAHfames McFarlane, Who Pass
ed Away Yesterday, Was 
Lured on Vessel When a 
Lad and Did Not See Fam
ily For Many Years.

jbrings relief. Put up ja eaffv 
suies, easily swallowed, Said by ;. 
reliable druggists far a drilaf, 
Ask our agents or send said for 
free sample to Templeton's, 1*3 
•King St. W., Toronto, Agents, 
all Toronto and Hamilton, drug? 

gists.
Local Agents*-Wasson’s Driig Store.

Hon. J. A. Calder, Who is in 
England, Predicts an In

in Number of British 
Agriculturists For Canada.

PRINCE OF WALES
IS IN TRINIDAD

. i

crease
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Sept. 17—H. 

M. S. Renown, with the Prince of Wales 
on board, arrived here this morning and 
anchored among the gaily decorated 
shipping in the harbor. The Renown 
was escorted from Colon by the cruiser 
Calcutta, and was joined at Pocas el 
Toro by the cruiser Calliope.

On Monday the prince will leave for 
Demcrara, British Guiana, on the Cal
cutta, the Renown being unable to cross 
the bar there. He will return to Trini
dad on the 28rd, (and start immediately 
for Grenada, West Indies.

‘ 1 i *That it is not always necessary to 
icarch among the shelves of fiction for 
it range tales of the sea, of land and of 
romance is one of the evident truths 
iternal which is vividly recalled by the 
passing away yesterday in the mining 
town of Minto, in Queens county, of 

Matiies McFarlane. a native of this city, 
tvho was bom when St. John was fast 
developing into the leading wooden ship
building centre of the world. Mr. Mc
Farlane was bom in 1833 in the reign 
t>f His Majesty King William IV., the
ion of Robert McFarlane, well known „ Montreal
In his time as a shipbuilder at this port. <82 St Catherine St. & ^ontreiU' 

The stranee career of James McFar- “For three years, I was a terrible sut 
" lane began when he was a young lad, ferer from Indigestion, constant He* 

who probably like many other boys-of aches an 1 Constipation. I took T“r 
'at’ day, frequently played about the medicines for the trouble but nothmg 
wharves or shores and sometimes watch- seemed L Jorneanygooa. 
rd the shipbuilders at their work One fr£ofIndi-
day while James was on the North Mnr- Fruit-a tï e . . Constipation
ket wharf the captain of a Bay ofF.mdy ^‘""^a^ have tàined considerable 
vessel made friends with young McFnr: jis cured, “"dJLh!I* Jal health is fine, 
lane and Invited him aboard of his ves- £ând medicine
ici. From that day until years : Frrit-a-t,v« to ^ {aT„ro
wards the boy was mourned as dead by lend 1 “,,no‘ *yRED DUBOISSEAU- 

>s family, his anxious mother never :. , . ape made from fruit
knowing that her son still was in the , valuable tonics—and are
land of the living, as she died a few years take their action being gentle
after the day the boy set foot on the ^ effectWe.
strange captain’s deck. . a "b?lx 6 for $2.50, trial sise 28c.

The family sent out an alarm for their 50c. * t postpaid by Fruit-
missing boy, and search was made along dej^or remp ^
the' waterfront for his body or for some ja-uves uinuiw, 
trace of him. it being well known that 

*>ie frequented the wharves when not in 
No one could be

■ (Associated Press Despatch.)
London, Sept. 17—Hon. J. A. Calder,

Canadian minister of immigration and 
colonization, who has just concluded in
vestigating the emigration conditions of 
Great Britain, assures the people here 
that the prospects of farmers emigrating 
into Canada were never brighter. Women I far èxceeding that from all other coun
domestic workers and farm laborers, he | tries.

‘:

said, are certain of good employment 
with the return of normal conditions.

Mr. Calder looks confidently for the 
British emigration into Canada again

ly

•Gy
MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.

! Much was learned of human endur
ance during the late war. An interest
ing story is told by an army surgeon of 
the “sure cure for all ailments quality 
that iodine possesses. •

I “We were fairly well equipped, says 
Meek In the American Legion 

went into the fine, 
sort of drug

I

Watch for these SymptomsMake these fragrant super- 
creamy emollients your 
every-day toilet prepara
tions and have a clear 
sweet healthy skin and 
complexion, good hair and 
soft white hands,- with 
little trouble and trifling 
expense. Absolutely noth
ing better, purer, sweeter 
at any price.
■vCuticun Toilet Trio'
Consisting of Cuticura Soap to cleanse and 
purify, Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 

foH Cuticura Talcum to powder and 
perfume, promote and maintain skin purity, 
firfa comfort and skin health often when all 
elae seems to faiL Everywhere 25<xeach. 
Canyrijew Depot; Lymans» Limited, 344 3l 
Paul SL. Wnt, Montre*L

Dr.
Weekly, “when we
We had practically every ___

1 from abies excelsa to Zittman s decoc

i “Some fiend of a stable sergeant 
I camp one day by marking him duty,
: selected my personal mount for me. 
The animal exhibited no marked symp- 
toms of typhoid «ver, but I’d stake my 
reputation that he was suffering from

advance, we had a lot of trouble with 
intestinal complains,, coughs and the flu.

man who showed even the slight
est indication of wanting to be sick was 
carefully examined and fed the entir 
pharmacopeia at regular intervals.

“We got into trouble though, right 
after the fireworks started. Up near 
Romagne a shell hit our wagon and ex
punged the horses, pills, castor oil—the 
whole smear,

“We managed to salvage a 
iodine and a bottle of C. C.’s and af
ter that if a man was able to walk he 
had to take his chances on the ifficacy 
of faith cure and such stock as we had

_______ on hand. It was remarkable to see how
well we got on. We could cure any- 

- thing from Bright’s disease to a frac- 
ere the tured ulma with iodine, and O. D. pel 

lets proved an infallible treatment for 
sore feat, earache and failing eyesight 
Our supplies never caught up with us 
until the armistice stopped us on the 

kept the battalion 
shell fire was about

Pains that Point to Deranged Ktdneys
TWAINS in. the back or sides, constant headaches, swollen: joints,. m> 
r inary troubles, brick dust deposits, painful urination—are all 

symptoms of kidney trouble. Too often they are looked upon 
error which results in much suffering. Each: with indifference, an 

one of these symptoms is a danger signal, and should be given care
ful attention and treatment.

There is nothing more painful than chronic kidney and bladder 
troubles, and the many resultant diseases. Yet while there are various 
causes of the kidneys becoming deranged, there is always one out
standing means of relief.

/Every

school or at home, 
found who saw the lad after he went to 
North Market wharf and, in time, the 
family became reconciled to the belief 
that the little fellow had fallen into 
Market slip and that his body had been 
Parried well out Into the bay and pos
sibly to sea by the swiftly running tides.

Long afterwards the missing lad, al- 
most grown to be a man, returned to 
St. John and then his father, who still 
lived, joyfully welcomed his long lost 
as one from the dead. Then the father 
learned the true storv of the son’s dis
appearance- The captain of the vessel 
Which the boy had boarded stole the lad

and carried him off on his vessel to 
Sackville, where the skipper lived when 
not at sea. The captain, so far as known, 
treated the boy well and when he re
turned to his vessel, anchored in the 
mufldy Tantramar, left the kidnapped 
boy in charge of the seaman’s brother. 
He remained in Sackville for a time and 
then the brother of the captain turned 
the boy over to a woman residing in 
Bale Verte. The woman brought up the 
boy as her own son, although she never 
adopted him legally and he was well 
treated.

One day, when James was nineteen

liter of

(MNlls
son

orse andyears of age, a peddler with a hc 
wagon called at the home wti 
young man lived. The peddler was 
from St John and a friend of the Mc
Farlane family. While talking to the 
boy he noticed a resemblance to others 
of the family and, after thinking about 
the case for a short time, asked the wo- 

to call the young man, who was 
working about the place. When he came 
to-the house the peddler learned thatnthe 

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These boy’s name was McFarlane, a circum- 
Ugly Spots, stance which convinced him that the boy

the slightest need j belonged in this city and was the one 
which was supposed to have been 
drowned. Further questioning brought 
out some of the facts regarding his dis
appearance. The boy agreed to visit St. 
John, and waited about two weeks until 
the peddler returned on his way home 
to the city. There were no railroads in 
those days, the only means of travel 
being by wag-on, horseback or boat.

The young man came to St. John and 
there was a happy family reunion,marred 
only by the knowledge of the death of

FRECKLESA SDK MUD Relieve year suffering 
and ensure a future free 
from kidney troubles by 
taking Gin Pills. On sale 
everywhere. 50c a box. Re
member, we give a money- 
back - guarantee if they 
fail to help you. If you 
would like to try a sample, 
write:—

Meuse, but we

the principal thing we learned in the 
war—the remarkable resistance of the 
human body. In peace times we 
wouldn’t have believed that 
could survive battlefield living condi
tions even if he never had to «ee /m 
enemy bullet. A lot of us learned that 
nature doesn’t need so much assistance 
in taking care of its own Problems. 
From now on I’m a disciple of dietetics 
and simple drugs—a strong advocate of 
the natural method of living.

man
Or Pyorrhea Quickly Relieved 

By “ ABSORBINE JR.”
Are your gums sore and tender? 

Do they smart or bleed when you 
brush them? Are they slipping away 
from the teeth? When your gums 
get in this condition, they need some
thing to kill all germs in the mouth— 
—something to change the spongy, 
bleeding flesh into firm, healthy tissue.

As one Dentist writes:—“ ABSORB
INE JR. ” has a future for dentists in 
the treatment of Pyorrhea. ”

Used in diluted form, ” ABSORB
INE JR.” makes a mouth wash that 
destroys germs, heals the gums, pre
vents decay. Clean and refreshing in 
taste and odor—and being a vegetable 
germicide, is absolutely safe.

$1.2$ a bottle; at most druggists or 
sent pMtpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lymaa Building, MoctrsaL*' *

a man
There's no ronger 

of feeUng ashamed of your freckles, as 
Othine—double strength—!> guaranteed 
to remove these homely spots.

Simply get an *
double strength—from any druggist and 
apply a little of it night and momihg 
and you should soon see that even the 
worst freckles have begun to disappear, 
while the lighter ones have vanished 

It is seldom that more than an 
needed to completely clear the

of Othine—ounce

H. Prince & Co., of Boston, will not re
sult in the separation of the stockyards 
from packer interests, the federal trade 
commission declared today in , report 
to Attorney-General Palmer. The com
mission expressed the opinion that the 
plan as outlined would result in in
fraction of the monopoly law greater 
and more serious than the existing in
fraction.”

entirely.
ounce is ....skin and gain a beautiful clear com-

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
Othine as this is sold under guarantee 
of money back if It fails to remove 
freckles.

v
National Drag & Chemical Co. of Canada, limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Gino PHls sold in the United States are the same as Gin Pills sold in Canada.

United States Address:—Na-Dru-O. Inc. 202 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y.HAY FEVER
and ASTHMA

as

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day $4—32-day treat
ment. Trial sise 25c„ and. guaranteed.

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 
97 Dundas Street E, Toronto.

The Boss of The Ranch Must 
||t0 DARKEN HAIR ^ ^ Man of Blood - and Iron

ftPPl Y Ç&PJ ïïft The Kind of-Man Nuxated Iron Helps Make by Building 
W ili unui. i ut Blood, Strength and Endurance

Peeling the Skin is
Better Than Bleaching

Ever since the discovery that ordinary 
mereolised wax would absorb and remove 
a discolored complexion, its use by ladies 
as a substitute for bleaching creams has 
grown rapidly. A perfect complexion can 
be maintained indefinitely if this re
markable subtsance is used. Its benefi
cent cleansing, clearing and preservative 
action is quickly apparent and ladies 
who have been paying high prices for 
“special bleach” from beauty specialists, 

recognize that mercolized wax out
ranks them all. It has become so pop
ular that it can be obtained at all drug
gists, who have it in original, one-ounce 
packages. The favorite way of using i^ 
to apply it like cold cream, before re
tiring, washing it off in the morning- 

The saxolite lotion for wrinkles and 
flhbbiness has also become extremely 
popular. One ounce of powdered saxo- 
lite is dissolved in one-half pint witch 
hazel. Bathing the face in this has a 
remarkable effect in erasing wrinkles and 
in improving contour.

Hardened by the rigors of life on the plains, living for 
da vs to* his saddle, his strength, courage and endurance 
nut a thousand times to the most severe tests, the Boss

^r^anÆ^toM ‘deeds*3 13£

STraÏ yCïnow^s Cs Tud^h^etays^
But thTnfgged, outdoor life of the ranchman which 
helps to keep his blood rich 
in Strength-giving iron is 

man whose

gloss and youthfulness.
s;

=!frdC
--- -—~:f TTT-^PE

brewed into a
beauté*1 wittTsulphur added, will turn

EEis fading, streaked or gray. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, 
though, is troublesome. An easier way 
Is to get a bottle of Wyeth’s Sap and 
Sulphur Compound at any drug store all 
ready for use. This is the old-time recipe 
Improved by the addition of other m-

^WhUe*wispy, gray, faded hair is not 

sinful we aU desire to retain our youth-
f.,1 armearance and attractiveness. By tbe oxygen-carrying 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage of their blood and thereby 
and*Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, nid in restoring wasted tis- 
becausePit does it so naturally, so evenly. sue, strengthening the 1 £
You just dampen a sponge or soft brash nerves and 8lvinggT. 
with R and draw this through your hair,|p0wer and endurance^ , u 
taking one small strand at a time; by |^ted Iron is "ow used by 
morning all gray hairs have disappeared, over three million 
“nT after toother application or two. nuaUy as a tonic, strength 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, and blood-builder.

■£$“ XT-
forty are broken m healthtfrd «S»
irit "Fwork, nervous strain, dissi
pation tod occupational poi
sons to sap the iron from 
their blood and destroy its 
power to change food into

ExbBh
Health of New York City.
“Yet there are thousands ol 
such men who undergo a 
most remarkable transfor
mation the moment they get 
plenty of the right kind of 
iron into their blood to give
increased energy and endur- /
“"“V toêy "gain'physical poise you can walk without becoming tired. Manufacturers’ Note:
are forgotten, t y g ,md stand xext take two five-grain tablets of Nux- which is prescribed and
and fttatoS’ me5!£ help^build stronger, ated Iron three times per day, after by physicians is not a secret remedy, but
healthier ^nen and worn*», better able meals, for two weeks. Then test your ^ which is well known to druggists.
nhvsicaUv to meet the problems of every- strength again and see for yourself how inorganic iron products
J»v life I believe that physicians should, much you have gained. Many an ath- ^assimilated, does not injure
day ‘‘‘ry opportunity prescribe organic lete or prtojflfchter has won the^day ««^aai^a^ ^ ^ ^ upset the 

Nuxated Iron—for in my experi- simply because he knew t , , . „tnmach The manufacturers guarantee
• ■ — of the be9t t?.ni<: comes froremghaving plenntyUofniron in the successful and entirely satisfactory re-

^wdl ÿo-™^e àood, whiU m^otirerhas^nedown 

to you reelf to make the following test: to inglorious defeat simply for lack of refund y ^ ^ druggists.
See bow long you can work or how fat iron.

sage
soon

A
denied many a 
indoor existence, hard work 
and worries sap his enerpes 
and rob the iron from his 
blood. It is such men who 
need the sustaining health
building help of organic iron
_Nuxated Iron—to increase

power

/
3ir-l;

1 A
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’ “You Know]How to Have Pretty

Natural Looking Curls Æ What He 
Snys Goes”Straight, lank hair is becoming to but 

few women and there’s no excuse now 
for anyone looking homely and unkempt 
on that account. Those who have fore
sworn the curling iron because of the 
damage it does by drying and breaking 
the hair, will be glad to hear that the 
simple silmerine method will produce a 
far better and prettier effect, without 
any injurious result whatever. If just a 
small quantity be applied with a clean 
tooth brush before doing up the hair, 
the loveliest natural looking curls and 
waves will be in evidence in three hours, 
and there will be nothing streaky, sticky 
or greasy about it.

A few ounces of liquid silmerine, ob
tainable at any drug store, will prove a 
welcome addition to many a dressing 
table. It is best applied by dividing the 

You hair into strands and moistening each of 
them separately from root to tip. The 
beautiful wavy effect will last for a con
siderable time.
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“DANDERINE”Your Eyes, Says Dr. Lewis, Who
MU In It Stmt»" EwW 50%tel"Wirt'i fin li mil »"«
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Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

active drug store and get a bottie of^in- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tobVA 

fourth of a glass of water and allow 
With this liquid bathe the

Prescription You Can I*vd 
Filled and Use at Home.

s zfOss £s «bles^d poor sight thin aDy oln^iU zlto, wiU quickly disappear. If 
thing. Mtoy whose eyes WW*fam«8 namm ^ bothering you even a 
say they had their eyes 1Tst°r^d,th “£ Lti- take steps to save them now be- 
ffi Ak of this wonderful free pro; Me. ^ Many hopel^y 
scription. One man says after ymg i bUnd ht haTe been saved if they
-I almost blind; could nrtsee ^ cared far their eyes In time,
read at aU. Now I can rea dy n()t NOTE: Another prominent Physician 
without they would to whom the above article was uhmitted
water any_ more. At “{8"1 feel fine aU said: “Bon-opto is a very remaikable pain dreadtolb^now they f l ^ Iu constituent ingredients are
the time. It was nice » known to eminent eye specialists
A ^cThasy^ h ÎXTont and widely prereribed by them. The

^“Ster ^ring this prescription manufacturers guarantee it to strengthen 
d^Te^thlng seems dear, eyesight 60 per cent tooneweek’stime 

for fifteen iW „rint without in many Instances or refund the money.I can even road toe pnnt^wit^ m ^ ^ from any good drag- SNCR |«70iSZXZSSSL more SVf? fretit W . &Z CjlJT/)

In a reasonable time ana miuura regular ose In almost every family.” It
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c O#flend for free book giving full partie- 

ulare of Trench1» 
world-famous prep- 
ararkmforEpUepsy — — w an-j Fits — simple

__heme treatment.
Over SO years’ success. Testuno.ilals from bLparts^îs^»^BîSfi]at¥Krt-

2107 8t.James'Chambers. 76 Adelaides».K.
Toronto, Ontario __
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Nuxated Iron, 
recommended> i

Tl
at every

t iron---  ^ tuutt. «aaaxa
an^appTiesSon ^“Seri^yo^^ 5S*b«^ ^nown to medical ^n£ 

not tod a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, « to F®"1?*
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Bend tine letter, wUA it typical of thousands of 
fi a team, a resident ofothers in our

Winnipeg:—
“I am engaged in hee-vy work ae a teamster, and 

have suffered with intense pain across the kidneys, 
due to heavy lifting, and was so bad at times that I 
Sma-roA being compelled to give up work. I took one 
box ef your ‘Gin Pills,’- and found almost instant 
relief. I am new perfectly weO, and have had no 
return at the pain a.

«W. H. MORTON.” 
-p.fi.—Mrs. Morton also fmmd Gin Pills entirely 

relieve her of pains in the bach n

Such a CkuU»' 
Rosy Baty /Z

Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Bayéde, N. B. V 
was so delighted with the way 
OUVEINEEMULSION restored / 
her to health, that when her “* 
baby did not seem to be doing 
well, she put the baby on

I

0UVHNE

EMULSION
The Great Health Restorer

She was very thin and delicate before I began and now she is so fat 
ami healthy”.
OLIVEINE EMULSION is a wonderful health builder for every 
member of Ire family-young and old alike. Jt makes good rod 
blood—Improves digestion and appetite—«lengthens the nerves— 
and restores vitality.
It is pleasant to take and agrees with the stomach.

Prepared ky Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Ceekshire, Que. 3
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FVF.NINO T!MFC STAR. ST. JO! IN. N B.

A Paige About PeopleYou Knot ■ <*
------- - Sidelight^' on Men eond Women in the Public Eye, —-L------

Coi. Denison s “Recollections” 
Make Interesting Reading

* l

i JOFFRE UNRUFFLED 
IN TRYING DAYS

Cartoonists Who Draw Funny 
Pictures and Large Salaries

Vcieran Police Magistrate of 
Toronto Publishes Book 

of Reminiscences. fL
i '

«

EVER INDEPENDENT Officer at French Headquarters 
Tells of Great General’s 

Ctinduct.

Bud” Fisher Tells How He 
Discovered “Mutt and 

Little Jeff."
Anecdotes of Some of .the 

Humorous Characters He
Has Dealt With. CENTRE OF OPTIMISMGEORGE McMANUS\

*HE book of reminiscences pub
lished by Colonel George T. 
Denison, of Toronto, ("Recol

lections of a Police Magistrate,” by 
the Musson Company) to mark his 
eighty-first birthday is a volume 
of the old fashion, humorous ami
able and anecdotal. It vibrates in

T General Always Full of Hope 
During Darkest Stages of 

the War.

Became Famous by Drawing 
“The Newlyweds'"—Why 

Briggs Left Home.
I

1.1. Pa.L nus heen waiting eag
erly irr M de Plerrefeit's mem
oirs of ill? experiences at French 

Headquartere. where, from the close 
of 1915 to th? final victory, he wrote 
the French communiques and lived 
In the closest touch with the French 
-staff and thorn ever famous soldiers 
loffre and ’’etain.

His book (O.Q.Q Menteur 1: 2 vols.) 
lust published Is of quite exception
al Interest, shewing these two great 
men In the greatest moments of the 
war, and 1" a.so full of Information 
precious to the historian

loffre through all the early period 
of the war was the centre of optim
ism and hope He believed, we are 
told, the stat-stlcs produced by hie 
Staff, whlc" appeared to show that 
the Germans were being killed off at 
such a rate that they would speedily 
have no men left. In November, 1914, 
he said that there would be no time 
to make helme.s and breastplates as 
he would tear the Qermarte to pieces 
within two months. Yet in the great 
crises of the war he "never lost his 
serenity": and never did he show 
such great qualities as In the agony 
of Verdun. Each night an anxious 
friend. M. Etienne. * telephoned to 
Headquarters from Paris: "Well, bow 
arj things going?" asked M. Etienne, 
"What did the general say?" "The 
general Is asleep." the officer Invari
ably replied. “Oh, excellent, excel
lent!" M. 
fully. "If things were going badly he 
could not sleep."

Each night at ten the great soldier 
went to bed and slept the sleep of the 
Just. Always he maintained unrut

Al—* HAWING a fine picture of 
II Niagara Falls on the starched 

front of his father's drear 
shirt and standing up that night to 
eat his supper marked the first ven
ture into art of Bud Fisher, creator 
of Mutt and deft. Now Mr Fisher's 
drawings earn him a quarter of a 
million a year, he lives In a ten-room 
apartment ,on Riverside Drive, New 
York City, and we are-told he Is 
the possessor of a pearl-inlaid 
ukulele and a German police dog. to 
say nothing of a yacht and a fine 
country estate In England.
Fisher is one of several nationally 
famous comic artists, not one of 
whom earns less than 125,000 a year 
“Mr. and Mrs." T. A. (Tad) Dorgan, 
responsible for the illustrations to 
Ring Lardner's articles In The Star 
Weekly and "Silk Hat Harry," and 
George McManus, who lets the world 
m on "Bringing Up Father." To Jane 
Dixon, representing People's Favorite 
Magazine (New York), these gentle
men recently related the clrcum- younger generation—a daughter of 
stances of their entering the car- nineteen, a son of fourteen, and a 
toonists' profession and how’ they girl of two. It Is on the Strength of 
happened to develop the comic tea- the baby that the artist and the girl 
tures which*x have made them from hams are collaborating on a 
famous. - Of Mr. Fisher we learn that new series, "What a Baby Thinks 
he was connected with the San About." Says' father Briggs: “A« it 
Francisco Chronicle, covering the Is the- finest baby In the world, it

Col. O. T. Denit on

eyery page with the wit and cour
age and sound sense which have 
made Colonel Denison the revered 
and beloved figure he Is and has 
been to two generations of Toron
tonians of all degrees and classes.

Forty-three years as Police Mag
istrate of the city are reviewed In 
this delightfully Jovial and Intimate 
book. He was appointed Magistrate 
in 1877. when he was a vigorous

term It would Just keep you In Jail 
till the day after Christmas, whereas 
eight days would let you out the 
day before Christmas, and as we 
were odd friends. I could not bear 
the idea of your being in on Christ
mas, so I arranged it as I did 
think it was a very kindly* thought
ful act.' "

Consideration for Characters
HE Colonel has been noted for 

a great interest In “characters” 
—treating some of them with elabor
ate courtesy and patience. From 
them he has selected the following 
quaint items:

"A little, old-fashioned woman un
accustomed to the ways of Court 

annum was in the witness-box giving evi-
Colonel Denison started bis work denoe evidently for the first time, 

as magistrate with very définit# "Ke she was telling her story to 
ideals which have been of great the Crown Attorney. I suddenly ask- 
value to him all Ms life. In hla ed her a question. She was a little 
-Recollections" he says: ' affrighted by this unexpected atteo-

“Very soon after my appointment tion, and making an old style curt/ey 
I received Season passes on the Qn- ahe replied with some awe, 'Yes, Oh, 
tario Railways, and on steamboat Lord.’ 
lines, etc. I sent them all back, po- 1 .have been
litely explaining that formerai £* a^’Yc^Majesty," but sel- 
would have been glad to receive <jom Has anyone shown such respect 
them, but that I had recently been for the Court as this old body did." 
aooointed Police Magistrate and "I once received a letter addressed appointee o ? to me at the "Sitty All", Toronto,
could not now accept them. evidently from an Englishman who

"This policy has been a great sat- dropped his h’s.
Isfactlon to me ever since. I am in- "A witness in an assault case said 

I am ooh- the defendant had punched him in 
the face, causing a large ‘ulster" on 

between the hls eye, the biggest the doctor had 
ever seen. •

“A woman once called at the 
clerk’s ofice to complain that another 
woman had used 
language to her (obscene). Another 
witness told of a defendant travelling 
under a ‘consumed name.”

“The well-known
showed hls Irish origin by Informing 
the court that 'Victoria was a more 
remarkable Queen than George III 
ever was.'

“A constable was sent to make In
quiry from a prisoner's employer a# 
to how he had worked lately./ He 
brought back the report that the man 
had worked ten years for this em
ployer. The first eight were satis
factory, the last two years were 
unsatisfactory, the last six months 
he was a nuisance, and the last 
two months he was an Intolerable 
nuisance."

Marshal Joffre
I

As they went *n to sit down he turned 
to the Duke and .«aid to him with the 
utmost cordiality, 'Sit down where 
you like, S'r. "

-ubordlna’ee trembled before him. 
but he was extremely popular. "For 
two years the whole world rendered 
to the victor Of the Marne almost di
vine worshi,*. Boxes of sweets cattle 
to him from all the great confection
ers of the world, cases of champagne, 
fine wines of all the famous vintages.

/

Tsoldierly man of thirty-seven, and 
when the city of 75,000 produced 
5.000 police cases a year. Still a 
vigorous and soldierly and gay- 
hearted man at 81, he handles the 

of a city of half a million 
with 80,000 cases per

"Bad" FisherF Bud

disgusted with the conduct of Its 
baseball teams. 1 called my series 
The Days of Real Sports.' Sklhnay 
and the pup brought me back to New 
York and to the Tribune. A great 
bey—Skinnay. He built me n fine 

and the girl

court 
population

Painters sent himfruit and game 
pictures; sculptors statuettes: 
ladies sent comforters or slippers. 
German manufacturers sent him their 
specialties."

There Is a mention of a scene with* 
Foch "which was so violent that frag
ments of the conversation were heard 
outside the room, .loffre Is said to 
have answered Foch. ‘You have been 
Umoged (the French slang for pul 
on the shelf): ï shall be Umoged, we 
shall all be Umoged.' ”

home In the country, 
from home likes him." old

“What a Baby Thinks About”
N the picturesque Briggs home, 

New Rochelle, are three of theI

called ‘Your Wor- 
TTour Rever-

And hls removal came, as he ex
pected. at tho close of 1918. The 
leave-taking was a sad ceremony: 
"When everyone had 
smiled and slapped his 
zeller In hls friendly way. and pass
ing hls hand over-hls own head, used 
hls favorite phrase. 'Poor old Joffre. 
Good old Thouzeller!' "

gone, loffre 
faithful Thou-races at 915 a week, when- he drew ought to be a bang-up series." 

the first of the ."Mutt and Jeff" The Briggs house is built from the
series. He says: ] timbero of an old schooner reclaimed

"One evening 1 came into the of- from jŒ'anyîhU.g
new and shiny." It Is situated On a 

backward that day and 1 was feel- roclty knoll, with a brook tumbling 
In g low. I sat down, drew a picture along at Its base, and Is the show 
of my own Idea of myself, labelled Place of a section where artistry and

architecture go hand In hand.
There Clare Briggs, who asserts 

law passed per-

.
dependent of everyone. en ne answered cheer-ownerflee late. My ponies had all run M. de Pierrefcu’s admiration is 

mainly pentered upon Petain. though 
he speaks of Nivelle with a touch 
of affection, as kindly and courteous, 
but without the Iron resolution of a 
Joffre or A Peta’n. Potato's arrival 
at Headquarters "sent a thrill of Joy 

fled calm, “If the attack at Verdun through almost the whole establish- 
people at#ment- The prestige which emanated 

from this man had In It a touch of 
the supernatural. 1 saw him stand, 
framed In the doorway. Immobile and 
calm, gazing at us. 1 had the im
pression of a marble statue— a Ro
man senator lo some museum. Tall, 
vigorous, Imposing In stature,, Impas
sive In lodk, pais as marble In com
plexion, hls glance direct and charged 
with thoughtfulness, he was endowed 
with Incom- a—blc dignity.”

He. too, could be terrible, and there 
was a touch of sarcasm In hls words, 
due to a curious shyness, which made 
hls subordinates fear him. At the 
first crisis of March, 1918. when the 
Germans began their gigantic offen
sive, hurling our troops hack And op
ening a great gap between our Army 
and the French: "I noticed hls air 
of repose e.nd hls severe restraint 
of words, during those grave hours. 
Only a twitching of the pupils of hls 
eyes betrayed hls preoccupation.

M. Clemenceau was dining with 
him, very calm, full of energy and 
confidence, when the general suddenly 
turned to General Duval, chief of the 
aviation department, who was one of 
the guests, 'Go to the telephone,1 he 
said. Duval got up In surprise. Then 
his eyes brightened: he grasped hls 
chief’s Idea and was filled with enthu
siasm at 1L Our whole available air 
force was to be thrown Into the bat
tle on the left-of our units."

stantly trying cases 
great railway companies^ and citl- 

thleves, and trespassers, and Izens,
am Just as Independent of the great 
railway companies, who can and do 
Influence both the 
Provincial Governments, as 
the poor tramp who is found tres
passing on tneir lines, or stealing a

‘very unseen" It ‘A. Mutt," and handed It to the 
night editor.Dominion and 

I 'am of
there should be a 

“‘That’s- a funny-looking bird," mining a man to change hls name at 
said the N.E. «Who Is he?’ will, plays at being a boy again. He

I drops down to'thè city in his trusty 
Cadillac long enough to turn out 
“When a Feller Needs a Friend," or 
“Somebody’s Always Taking the Joy 
Out of Life,” or "Ain’t It a Grand 
and Glorious Feeling?" While In the 
city he visits his banker to see if the 
last quarterly ten or twenty thou
sand came in on time.

“Dinty Moore," the perpetual 
of trouble between "Maggie"

surprised a good many 
Headquarters by its extent. Its vio
lence and Its terrible Initial results— 
if It caused confusion In some quar
ters, It never frightened the comman
der-ln-chlef. Without any doubt the 
excellent measures taken must be at-

‘Ned’ Clark
“That's me,’ I answered, ‘A. 

Mutt.’
"The next day they sent Mutt to 

cover the races.” ,
The success of A. Mutt was Instan

taneous. He began picking winners. 
His luck was uncanny. It seemed 
he could not lose. Thé editor of the 
Chronicle one# told me race fans 
used to line up outside the building 
every morning for a block or more, 
waiting to grab the first papers off 
the press for Mutt's tips.

Found “Little Jeff”
Z-* AME the R'euff scandals in San 
VJ Francisco. The Chronicle 
bitterly opposed to the policies of 
the Reuff mayoralty ring. Bud Fisher 
took Mutt to visit - a local Insane 
asylum. There Mutt found little Jeff, 
and adopted him because, as he ex
plained, "Jeff was the only man In 
the world crazier than Abe Reuff.” 
The little fellow proved such a hit 
he was kept In the picture.

By way of the San Francisco Bui- 
Bud Fisher came to New, 

York, Joined the American, moved 
on to the World. The trail leads 
ward In such leaps and bounds It 
has the effect of making hls audience 
dizzy.

ride. —
"Not long before my appointment 

of police magistrates 
much enlarged, and

the powers 
had been very 
shortly after they were still more 
increased, 
accused, I have been able to try all 
the serious1 offences, except murder, 
manslaughter, rape, high treason, 
and one or two- crimes connected 
with the misuse of explosives with
out a Jury, and with power In some 

to sentence to imprisonment for

(

thetrlbuted to him. He rejected 
hasty proposals suggested at the out
set to the general alarm, calmed all 
about him, and restored confidence."

M. de Pleiicfeu brought him one 
of the most critical bulletins in one of

With the consent of the

source
and “Jiggs,” in that edifying drama, 
"Bringing Up Father,” was first seen 
by George McManus in a show In SL 
Louis, where the cartoonist’s father 
was in the theatrical business. Mc
Manus said he liked Dinty the min
ute he saw him, and has been using 
him in hls cartoons ever since. Of 
Mr. McManus’s career we read:

“Nineteen seemed to me a fairly 
good age to start on the trail to for
tune. I had saved a little money, and 
It bothered me. New York was the 
place to spread It. I hit the big town 
and found its possibilities as a play
ground had been greatly under
estimated. Not until the bank roll 
had melted did I bother about work. 
1 was up against It, bqt too proud to 
wire home a distress signal. On the 
strength of some half-page series, 
the Sunday World gave me à six 
months’ contract

“My first character of , importance 
Was a tramp I called Panhandle 
Pete. Then 1 struck my first real 
pay streak. I met the girl who has 
since become Mrs. McManus. She 
was the inspiration for the "Newly- 

To-dav Mut* _ , . weds,” serving as the model for the, . .. Je^ are cashing principal character. She went over
in to the tune of a quarter of a mil- big. Then came ‘Let George Do It,’ 
lion dollars a year. They are har- ! tor the Evening World, Finally 1 
vesting laughs from their cartoons ' signed a long contract with the 
moving pictures, "legitimate" shows ! Journal and American, and started
and books in cities and Jerkwater 1‘Bi£!ging U? B?ther'”‘ 
tunptlnno ne o. - , Kwaler I Thomas A. Dorgan, “Tad,” wasJunctions of every State In the Union, \ brought up in San Francisco. His
not to mention Great Britain, Japan, first Job was on the Bulletin, In that 
Mexico, Australia, Canada, Cuba cltyi where he started at 83 a week, 
and France. Even New Zealand $el1 down on an assignment, waa 
Joins in the chorus Bred- and had to work six months

Clare Rrie« » . , . , far nothing before he got back to
went to school at the three per once more. To quote Mr. 

University of Nebraska, where Gen- Ddrgan himself: 
e£al Pershing was hls teacher in "Shortly after I hit the thirty- 
mathematics, a branch of learnine in 50llar mark-large money in those 
which the cartoonist admits he held the* name"* B^sbln^0sïïdVï 
the cup for remaining longer than would come to New York he would 
anybody else at the foot of the class. Pay me $76 a week. I showed the 
on one occasion, when the teacher's !etter t0 the boss's secretary, a young
oatience waa cnmnicn>i„ , - lady wise in the business,patience was completely exhausted, -Forget it,’ she said. ’The boys
he yelled: Briggs, sit down. You are kidding you.’ 
don t know anything.” After that, "I remember the gang held a 
sa.yb Bnggg, there was nothing left heavy conference to decide whether 
for him to do but become a Cartoonist!’ the letter was a cheater or on the 
and on the advice of a friend he went level. They came to the conclusion 
10^u's t0 l0?k for a Job— there wasn’t that much money,
r m8CaUr£glng weelt® "z wrote to this Mr. Brisbane to
1 » d.,= ® Qtobs-Democrat. I find out what made him think he
asked for $16 a week, on the principle was one of the Morgans. Back came 
you can t shoot a man for asking, a note repeating the offer. My get-
They *?*y® ‘hfarT ten'SP°t- You away broke all speed records In a
should have heard my slx-dollar town where traveling
friend howl from hls perch oh the anything but the fastest.

t , , York I went to the address given In
Just as K seemed I was about to the letter ffnd met Mr. Arthur Brls-

nne ,y mM bane' a P°wer on the American. He 
niAlm "theoffered to sign me for a year at a 

go home and claim the girl 1 was given figure. If he would only have
of sens!dwle trytog to 'meal fway made 11 a hundred years I would
of sense was trying to steal away probably have choked to death In my 
from me, the half-tone picture came haste to veil *T et’«$ en ’ ■* along and kicked the feet from under yeu' J"et 8 8°'
the newspaper artists. It looked like 
the end of the world then, but It 
proved to be exactly the thing we 
needed Now we were compelled to 
use our Imaginations, our inventive-

Mr. Corley Pickpocket the most cr'tlcal moments: "He sat 
astride hls chair. Two officers, one 
on each side of him, telephoned or
ders. His face looked redder than 
ever In contrast with hls white hair. 
(It turned white In the first battle 
of the Marne.) Hls knitted eyebrows 
gave hls iface a fierce look. He had 
the calm but terrible air of an old 
lion. At such moments those about 
hint walked on tiptoe. He read quiet
ly. and slowly the reports that were 
brought him."

When Petain came to take hls or
ders before assuming command at 
Verdun, Jortre showed the same 
"Olympian calm." “The conversation 
closed with the remark from Joffre: 
•Well, my (lea.- fellow, now you can 
be quite easy, this admirable phrase 
might have sounded comic to those 
who thought of the position In which 
Detain was about to be placed. Bn. 
In Joffre’s mouth It meant simply, 
‘Now you know what you have to do.* 
To the generilteslmo It seemed nat
ural that a Iqader should be quite 
easy when he knew hls duty."

He was very simple and frugal In 
habits: “He I detested prodigality.
Every month when Major Thouzelles 
gave him the accounts to be paid, he 
lamented the waste of money, and 
called for a reduction In the expen
diture."

When the Duke of Connaught came 
to Chantilly, one of hls aldes-de-oamp 
asked whether the Duke should be 
Invited to lunch '■ ‘Will that please 
him?’ Joffre asked. “Is there a good 
engugh lunch?’ He sent for the cook 
and when he learnt that all the ar
rangements had been made, he agreed.

««/-v-JB day I was trying a prisoner 
v-J for stealing a watch from a 

man’s pocket. Tl.e evidence was very 
clear; the watch was traced to the 
thief and recovered. The counsel for 
the defense cross-questioned the com
plainant with great vehemence, and 
asked him If he had not mislaid or 
lost hls watch. The witness denied 
this, and said it had been picked from 
hls pocket. The counsel vehemently 
argued that this was impossible with
out It being noticed.
Attorney, Mr. Corley, was sitting 
close alongside the counsel, who was 
Intently engaged in the cross-exam
ination, and he very deftly slipped the 
counsel’s watch out of his pocket with
out his knowledge and took It around 
to the Chief Inspector in charge of 
the Court and asked him to hand 
it up to me on the Bench. I laid it 
on my calendar till the counsel had 
concluded his tirade upon the wit
ness, and looking at the clock on 
the wall of the Court I took out 
my watch and asked if the clock 
was right The counsel looked for 
his watch and said,

“ 'Someone has taken my watch. I 
had it a few minutes ago.'

“I said, ‘perhaps this Is your 
watch, it was handed to me by the 
Inspector Just now, when you were 
insisting that no one could take q 
watch from a man without his notic
ing it. See if this is your watch.'

"He knew then that Mr, Corley had 
picked his pocket. He took the joke 
very good naturedly, although he 
was sometimes chaffed about It,”

cases
life. This wide jurisdiction has made 
my Court, tor the last forty years, 
the principal criminal court of On
tario, for up to two or three years 
ago about ninety per cent, of the 
Indictable offences have, with the 
consent of the accused, been tried by 

The last three years about

was

me.
eighty-three per cent

His Methods in Court
y—v F hls methods in court much 
(J has been said in years past. 
This Is what Colonel Denison himself

The Crown

letin,
says:

fust a Little Slip 
Of J. P. Hagerman’s

time I used to chaff“To save

opinion. If it agrees with my view, 
what Is the object? If it takes a 
different view, why should I follow 
another man's mistakes?' Sometimes 
I have had a lawyer quote some very 
prominent writer on some branch of 
law, as. for example, Russell on, 
Crimes. After he had read the para- 
graph I would aay, ’Is that ^Ir- Raa‘ 
sell's opinion?' ‘Yes,’ would be the 
reply. ‘Well my opinion is differ
ent ’ I was once told that he was 

' greatest authority on the sub
ject. My reply was, Well, I am 
sure he has not half as much ^auth
ority in this court as I have.

of,the hundreds of humorous rejetions in the book, the follow- 
îng exemplifies Colonel Denison's 
thorough and unstudied good hu-

up-

Deep in Thought, Boys’ Work 
Enthusiast Gives Strange 

Answer.

By JOB HARLEY.
P. HAGBRMAN, the executive 
secretary of the National Boys’ 

• Work Board—"an apostle of pep" 
as a boys' paper has appropriately 
dubbed him—is as well known to the 
thousands of 'teen-age boys who at
tend Sunday echools as Sir Thomas 
Llpton Is to the sporting World.

“j. p.", as the gang calls him. Is a 
worker, a grinder, one who plugs 
himself with work until he drops with 
exhaustion.

Hls entire body, mind and Spirit It 
devotrfd to the development of the 
Canadian boy In the four-square life. 
Sp. wrapped up le he In hie work that 
hls answers to the queries of boys at 
busy moments sometimes have no con
nection whatsoever with the questions 
asked.

At an Older Boys' Conference last 
f-'i, Mr. Hagerman had Just finished 
giving a stirring appeal to a thousand 
'teen age boys in a city church. He 
had worked himself up to a high 
pitch and was entering the church 
vestry, hls mind deep In thought, hop 
lng and praying his words would 
have good effect on the lives of the 
boys to whom he had spoken: a boy 
stopped him and said: "Say, J.P., one 
of our rugby players died last week 
Could we have our league schedule 
game altered? We’re all going to the 
funeral to-morrow."

And "J.P.„—his mind far away from 
the boy's words, Imagining he had 
been told of some success the boy had 
beamed with delight and hls tanned 
face wreathed in smiles as he enthus 
laetically answered:

“Good-Harry, splendid! That's fine, 
my boy. Awfully glad to hear It." And 
he passed Into the vestry after slap
ping the boy's back heartily.

Jthe

mor: A Very Thoughtful Act
>t-k n one occasion the late Sir Wil- 
yj Ham Howland, formerly Lieut

enant-Governor of the Province, 
summoned for not having the enow 
cleaned from the sidewalk In front 
of a vacant lot he owned. When hls 
name was called hls secretary ans
wered, and said he was authorized 
to admit the charge and to pay the 
fine, and wished to complain that 
Sir William Howland had paid a man 
for cleaning It and the man had 
neglected it. I fined him one dollar 
and costs or ten days, the usual fine. 
The secretary paid It and went

Telling the Old Man
WANT you to understand,” 
said, addressing hls 17-year-old 

son, "that I am still boss of this 
house."

“All right dad," the boy replied; 
“but you're a coward to make such 
a boast behind mother’# back.”

heIwas

was never 
In New"^"Meeting Sir William at the club, 

he referred to it and told me Of the 
trouble It was to watch over various 
vacant properties. A year elapsed, 
and the same thing occurred again. 
The secretary answered the name, 
made the same excuse, and pleaded
gU.!1.tIt' will be one dollar and costs or 
ten days.' said I, and then suddenly 
I said- ‘No I will not make that ten 
days, I will make It eight days.’

“The fine was paid, and after court 
I went to my club to lunch. Sir 
William came In to lunch also, and 
1 beckoned him to come over to my 
tehle I joked him about being up 
again and he laughed over it, and 
we discussed other matters, but Just 
as I was leaving he said:

<■ -oh Colonel, I wanted to ask you 
something. My secretary said you 
first said one dollar and costs or 

days and then you changed it to 
„=„ht days. He could not understand 
toe meaning of it, nor could V 

« *Did you not see the meaning or 
that, Sir WllliamT Well, I will ex
plain. You had the privilege of pay
ing the fine or of serving the term 
If you chose, and it suddenly struck 
me that if you chose to serve the

MAC’S AIN ARRK
jyjRS. ARTHUR HAMILTON, who 

has announced her intention of 
attempting to swim the English 
Channel, tells the following story:

A Scotsman named Macdonald 
was boasting of hls family, saying 
that the clan was in existence be
fore the Flood.

"Well," said a sceptic, "I never 
heard of ony mon named Macdonald 
ganging Into the Ark."

“Noah's Ark!” 
donald In contempt 
Who ever heard of a Macdonald 
that had not a boat of hls ain?”

ness.
“At the close of the Spanish-Am- 

erican War I was fired. I had enough 
left over to make a smoking-car trip 
to New York. My total fortune on 
reaching the big town was $6. For the 
next two years I lived mostly on 
nothing a week, the exception being 
an occasional comlo to the World 
The minute I hit the twenty-five-dol- 
lar mark I made a flying leap out 
after the girl. Under her Influence 
my star began to ascend. I received 
an offer frqm the Chlcagb Herald to 
draw sport/ cartoons. It was here I 
began my kid series, an Idea inspired 
by the fact Chicago was thoroughly

Page Another Eater
QUEST: "Look here!

must I wait for the half portion 
of duck I ordered?”

Walter: “Till somebody orders the 
other half. We can't go out and kill 
half a duck.”

ten
How longProf. K. Ulmans

« ■p*ORMER professor In the Nebras- 
■*- kan Agricultural College, U.S., 
who is now the Prime Minister and 
Ministor of War of the Latavian Re
public.

retorted Mac- 
“Mon! Mon!M. Kameneff.

QNE of the Russian Soviet Govern- 
y-' mentis representatives In England 
at the present time.
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BATTALION O.C. IS 
VILLAGE BUTCHER

/
Maj. Leon Eckenfelder, French 

Hero, Back in Little 
Shop in Alberta.

A WONDERFUL STORY

Men of French Settlement All 
Rushed to War, and Come 

Modestly Back to Canada.

HE happy ending of one of the 
most thrilling episodes of the 
great wsr Is told by H. B. M. 

in the Manchester Guardian, 
correspondent, who dates hls story 
from Alberta, Canada, writes:

fn his butcher's shop in the little 
Albertan village of Trochu, not far 
from the foothills of the Canadian 
Rockies. 1 met the other day a man 
why unfolded to me a little epic, of 
the war—Major Leon Eckenfelder, 
that battalion commander of the 
French army whom Sir Arthur Con
an Doyle visited in the Argonce and 
to whom he makes striking feferenoe 
In his history, “On Three Fronts.

1 had gone Into the butcher’s shop 
in Trochu to enquire my way about 
the village. I waited a few moments 
while the proprietor sliced and par
celed a round steak for hla customer, 
an outlying rancher. I heard the but
cher quietly assure his Inquisitive pa- 

that he had Indeed been “three 
battalion commander In the Ar-

T
The V*

tron 
years
gonne." 1 edged closer to the coun
ter.

This village butcher in central Al
berta a major In the army of France? 
1 was to learn by dint of questioning 
that brought, sometimes, 
but more often a modest and non- 
oommltal shrug of the shoulders, that 
he had been more than that—a Che
valier of the Legion of Honor, a mem
ber of the Military Mission of France 
to the United States, with the Croix 
de Guerre and two "citations' for “In
comparable conduct while In com
mand of his battalion-’’

Accustomed, as I was, to the speedy 
“reestablishment” of Canadian sold
iers, I was surprised, and when the 
garrulous rancher left with his pound 
of steak I said so. My friend the 
butcher smiled In evident embarrass-
m "Yes, it Is true,” he said, taking off 

and coming from behind

an answer.

hls apron t . _____
his block to shake my hand. I was 
Major Eckenfelder. Now, you see I 

Eckenfelder the butcher. I Am 
back at work."

With a gesture eloquent of other 
days before those at Trochu be mo
tioned me to a seat in the little room 
at the rear where he “kept the books, 
and there I heard from too modest 
lips the marvelous story of a Canad
ian ranching village.

am

Splendid French Patriotism
,-g-t o the plains and foothills of the 
1 province of Alberta had come. 

In 1904, a handful of French army of
ficers, one 
Eckenfelder, then lieutenant in the 
7th Hussars of France. Boitte of the 
party already were on the reserve 
of officers, while officers were on 
three years’ leave of absence; all ac
cepted their new surroundings Of an 
elderly compgtrlot, M. Armand 
Trochu, from whom the settlement 
took its name. In the original party, 
in addition to the two already named, 
were Jean delBeaudrap and hi» bro
ther Rene, Philippe Batrullle. Xavier 
Beaudry, and Michel de Roussy, son 
of Le Marquis de Roussy de «aies: 
Papillard, De Torquat and one who 
came some years later. Feline.

A rare character. Feline, lieuten
ant of cavalry, a Frenchman who 
knew some day the call of the Le 
Patrie would ring far across Canada, 
even to th# foothills of the Rockies, 
and who carried with him in an old 
dunnige bag his cavalry boots and 
a good deal of hls military accoutre
ment.

Six or eight years went by, and 
Trochu, now a fair-sized village, 
knew nothing but happiness, Wives 
and families had come from old 
France to Join husbands and fathers, 
most of whom had resigned their 
commissions and gone on the re- 
serves.

The ranchers living near at hand, 
many of them former soldiers OÏ 
the British army of peace times, 

kindly and neighborly; the 
children of these French famille? 
learned the English language in a 
small Canadian country school; their 
parents came to speak and think of 
Canada ft# "home" and all idea of 
return to life In France departed 
from their minds.

Then came the day when a. tele
gram from the French consul brought 
the news. It found twelve men 
ready. Britain had not yet declar
ed war. Canada was still at peace, 
but not Trochu. The call had come, 
and that call knew but one answer. 
In a few hours hasty preparations 
were completed, final directions were 
given to trembling Women, and fare
wells filled a few agonizing moments. 
In the gray dawn of an early August 
day twelve men. ex-officers of the 
army of France, slipped quietly away 
from Trochu, leaving In all the sad
ness of exile the wives and children 
who had shared their pioneering on 
the Albertan prairie. At Calgary, th* ' 
party was reinforced by other French 
and Belgian reservists and left im
mediately for France, with Baron 
Roels. a Flemish millionaire, In the 
capacity of cook and lieutenant and 
Eckenfelder, of the 7th Hussaïs of 
France, as quartermaster sergeant.

As worthy one small chapter in 
the book of Canada’s war service. I 
pass on the brief record of a Cana
dian village that came into existence 
but ten years before the war: a little 
straggling cluster of frame shacks on 
an Albertan hillside, In whose homes 
was kept alive the sacred fire oh pa
triotism—a shining love of country 
that, with the passing years, comes 
to mean not love of France the less, 
but love of Canada more.

of them Leon Charles

i
were

CONDITIONS OF LOVINO. 
^yHlLE it is possible for a man to 

love hls neighbor as himself, it 
depends a good deal upon the age 
and sex of the neighbor aforesaid.

7
THEN ITS RISKY.

GIRL seldom refuses to eat corn 
from the cob unless she has store 
teert
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Vasa. Zom explained that the old pic- j FIRST SNOW
ture itself wasn’t the genuine one, as he 
discovered in the process of restoration 
that it had been painted over and the 

original appeared underneath. This 
happened to show an entirely different 
face, so that the Swedes apparently had 
for centuries been under a delusion as 
to how their great warrior King looked.

NEXT MEETING PLACE.

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 17—Winnipeg 
was selected as the next meeting place 
of the Dominion Trades and Labor Con- 
gress.

.TORY OF AN ARTIST pageant-' of such brilliancy that it has
dazzled the eyes of one generation and 
taught the eyes of another to demand 

A peasant boy used to sit among the color. Born in 1860, his genius found 
white-stemmed birches In theaprovince expression and recognition so early that 
- Balcarlia, Sweden carving horses and by the«me ^ was^he was awaken

logs out of wood, glancing up occasion- dark ( aatillian beauties and in England 
illy to see that the flock of sheep he tp render in water color bright-cheeked 
was tending did not stray far away. He | Anglo-Saxons. He returned to Sweden 
colored the little images with buckle- , und married. Up to 1887 he had pointed 
berry juice. A friend of the boy’s fa- exclusively in wAter color. After that 
(her saw the wooden statuettes and said he painted altogether In oils, 
the boy should learn to draw. He should 
be a sculptor, said the friend. But the 
boy had other plans. After studying 
for a while at a small art school he de
cided that sculpture did not lend itself 
to readily to his needs as the jmrplc- 
hued horses and cows he had carved out 
»f wood while he watched the sheep at 
borne, says the Kansas City Star. \

OF SEASON
IN ONTARIOValuable 

Securities and 
Papers

to ms HAjnxrr
KING GEORGS V.

ST APPOINTMENT 
FURRIERS(Associated Prêts DeipatenA 

Ottawa, Sept. 17—There was a 
fall of snow at Temagadll, Ontario, 
yesterday morning, according to Dr. 
T. B. Davies, Who passed through 
that section of the north country on 
his way to Hull. The snow fell for 
quite a while, covering the ground. 
The fall, so early In the season, is 
looked upon to be the forerunner of 
a very severe winter. .

true

The Style Book of Fursrësl

if kept locked in a 
drawer in your house 
are subject to loss from 
fire or burglars.

These valuable 
papers will be protect
ed from such hazards 
when placed in a 
safety deposit box aV 
this bank.

Rentals are mod
erate.

Ask for information.

I:

On Women Artists.
He was painting In the United States 

in 1893 and exhibited an entire room 
of his pictures at the Chicago World’s 
Fair. The portraits of society women 
did not create such a stir as a certain 
Parisian scene In which a woman was 
about to step from the curb' into a wait
ing omnibus. The cross currents of 
light as they fell on the persons In the 
vehicle and on the woman’s bright rai-

1 A

V

Early Recognized.
Anders Zom was only 16 then, but in 

the untaught peasant boy was the same ment startled by their intensity and real- 
mint of independence and the same love Ism, but they were admired, as were also 
ft color that made him the greatest por- | the daring nudes which many predicted 
trait painter of his time as well as a ; would not be admitted to an exhibition 
pathlÜnder in the field of color, a vnl- i in a land noted for its puritanical attl- 
lant figure in the world of art, able to j tude. Zorn was as vigorous in his ideas 
Stand alone and to .fight for the new i as he was hr his drawing. He was in- 
Ideas he brought into it. When he died 1 duced to talk a little about America 
l few days ago In Stockholm, Zom may when he returned to Sweden. He admir- 
be said to have completed his life work, ed Winston Homer for his landscapes 
tor he had made the world richer by j and sea pictures,'Simmons for his de- 
luch a vision of color as nobody dreamed coratlve motifs and Cecilia Beaux in por- 
»f flty years ago. His pictures term a j traiture. But he had no great faith in

:
SB

Paid-up Capital S S,700,000
Reserve 
Resources

18,000,000
280,000,000

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

VV

V IV

üanaeêr.Hèt.8^oîm<Braoela 
Branches : Charlotte St,
Haymarket Square, Mill & 
Paradise Row, North End, 
West St John and Falrvllle, 

N.B.
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i. r wDainty and Strong for little “Tots”The Force Behind 

Our'National Progress
mv,

\

Watson’s Spring Needle Underwear # 
is the correct thing .for particular 
"little women” with sensitive skins and 
rapidly growing bodies. The garments 
are soft, warm, snug-fitting and always 
comfortable..

These same qualities are to be found 
in the underwear we make for men and 

All styles, all sizes, all fabrics.

artists. “Women,” he said,Is the Consolidated forethought and 
^snbition of the Canadian people to 

become a—

women as 
“can never be quite independent to such 
work. They must have something 
stronger to lean against. Why? Dear 
me, are you not content with the state
ment of the fact—women are women?”

You will enjoy looking over your copy of 
Our New Style Book of Furs < içoo'içai

It is foil of interest for every xtdMrewed woman 
It will be a pleasure to send you a copy

No Courtier, He.
Once, while painting old King Oscar 

of Sweden, with whoip he sometimes 
went yachting, the monarch, who de
lighted in verse writing, asked Zom whe
ther he would be disturbed if some ori
ginal poetry were read to him.

“Not at all,” replied the pointer. 
Whereupon the king read some of his 
verses and concluded by asking: Well, 
what do you think of it?”

“I think it is a lot of rot,” said Zom, 
without hesitation.

“But it was I who wrote it,” retorted 
the royal sitter.

“How could I tell that?” answered 
Zorn without the slightest concern.

In spite of the disappointment he 
must have felt the King remained one 
of the painter’s constant admirers.
Olcf Mistake Corrected.

Whenever any dispute arose concern
ing his work, Zom displayed a vigor 
of speech and a capacity for fighting 
that never failed to win a victory. One 
such dispute arose over a picture of 
King Gustavus Vasa, a portrait at the 
University of Upsala, believed to have 
been painted In 1548, and the only 
authentic portrait of that Swedish hero. 
It is on the Swedish banknotes. Zorn 
was employed to restore it. After he 
finished his work on It a great outcry 
was raised in the Swedish press which 
alleged Zom had completely spoiled the 
picture and that the restored Gustavus 
Vasa Is nothing like the old Gustavus

National and Imperial 
Influence in 
World Civilization 
and Trade

women.

-Sût
underwear

%\

Www to your nearest wow
TORONTO WDOOTBOThe ultimate possibilities of our Great 

Land Heritage will be realized through 
the development of our Great Sea 
Heritage.

S3 MONTREALThe Watson Msnufoetnrlng Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario QUXBBC
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Will German-American Vote 
Be Organized For Harding?

And prevent us from becoming merely 
a Continental people—hewers of wood 
and drawers of water for other nations.-a «

The Navy League of Canada

The attempt of the, German-Ammcan CM

^fTstmnM
Harding,” declares thg Indianapolis ( ÿj k editor of The American Monthly, in the col-
American Citizens’League, He is the candidate of
u^,of hismî^me dSUre, that ^ blicM caididate i, distinctly the lesser

Housewives! Tiy This One! !
KidneV 
aStew
I X, ...... isitnAii teiUiilliifiïl (111

is not without merit”When'&uWanl to 
dive the family a 
^special treat take- t think of him as favoring any class o T • westliche Post, which states that

can papers that disavow a Americans of German descent will
this paper “does no.7KiVlSonri convictions as to which one of 
vote as anÿ other Aw® pure, unadulterated Americanism.”
the ‘"'"“"^TÎtÏrARY DIGEST this week, September 18th, all the news from all angles re- 

rding this subject is presented in interesting form.
Other articles well worth reading are:

(

must noillOne cup ALBERTA Flour, 
one teaspoonful baking powder, 
one-half teaspoonful salt, sift 

► together twice.
Mix into shape with cold 

water and drop from a spoon 
into your favorite kidney stew. 
Cover tightly and cook fifteen 
minutes.

Get ALBERTA Flour for this 
recipe, and the family will praise 
your dumplings to the skies.

CIP ga
Russian RefugeeEntertaining

Children ,
The Salvation Army’s “Lost Drunks 
Cotton Production and Consumption 
A Personal Study of General Wrangel 
The “Africa for Africans” Experi

ment That Was Tried in Liberia 
Budenny and His Wild Horsemen 

Who Fight .for Bolshevism 
Mexican Character as Revealed by a 

Shine or a Shave
Viewing American Cities and Citizens 

Through British Eyes 
Europeans That Hate Us Because We 

Are “Meddlesome, Patronizing, 
and Stingy”

The New Strong Man to Whom China 
Pins Her Hope _

Prohibition Produces a New Crop ot 
Vikings in Norway 

Best of the Current Poetry 
, , Topics of the Day

Interesting Half-tone Illustrations, Maps, and Humorous Cartoon,

September 18th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers

The Labor Shortage Vanishing 
Bolshevism Infecting Italy

gSffi'GoaodTcWCity Growth 
Prices Slipping a Notch 
Australian Fears of America ,
Poland the “Keystone” of Europe s 

Peace

I) V/\

Z mi.
Ji

“Meddling” with GermanEntente
Transportation

Italy’s Aim in Workmen s Insurance 
To Relieve Coal Shortage by Stopping

Blind Workers in Factories 
Is the Human Mind Tireless.
Utilizing Waste Wood Material 
Sweden’s Greatest Painter .
Progress of Art Under Soviet Rule 
Choosing an American War Memorial 
When “Miss America” Won the 

Harmsworth Trophy 
China’s Moral Advance
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
A<L No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,093

One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

i

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET TO LET
ANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED FLATSREAL ESTATE

FOR SALE Wanted—Men to work at 
our Cambridge saw mill. Ap
ply at once to Wilson’s Box 
Co., Ltd., St. John.

for SALE-2 river lots with
bungalow, at Fair Vale. Enquire 116 

Winter street, St John, N. B.
11594-9-20.

WANTEDTO LET—FROM OCTOBER 1, MOD- 
em furnished flat six rooms and bath, 

piano, rent $55.00. Apply with referen
ces to Box W. 14, Times.

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 274 King street east. GIRLS WANTED 

Apply
T. S. SIMMS & CO* 

Limited

11700-9-25.Dodge, Brass PolisherFive-passenger car,
1920 model ; good as new; run TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg.
11629-9-20. One Experienced on

Goods Preferred.
FinishedFOR SALE 11718-9-25. TO LET—OCT. 1ST, FURNISHED 

Middle Flat, 183 King East. Desirable. 
Enquire 127.

Will beHouse, 84 Seely Street, (North Side), two thousand miles. 
Close to Public Gardens and Rockwood ■
Park. "

Lot about 59 feet by 880 feet.
Cellar frost proof. Kesley hot air

furnace. .
First Floor—Living Room, Dining 

Room, Kitchen, Two Large Pantries,
Hardwood Floors.

Second Floor—Six rooms and Bath,
Large Closets. Attic.

Electric Lights; Gas Stove.
Owner moving to Rothesay. Apply 

W. R- Miles, 84 Seely Street.

11658-9-22Apply at Once. 9—17TO LET—GOOtD CLEAN FURNISH- 
ed rooms, well kept house, new pro

prietor just bought this place. Ladies 
or gentlemen, central, also two connected 
unfurnished rooms suitable for light 
housekeeping or office. 92 Princess 
street.

sold cheap or will trade for sec
ond-hand Ford. Apply Box W21 

11710-9-23

11366—9—28 Steady Employment WANTED — Carpenters; 
rate, 65c. per hour. Apply 
Foundation Company, Limit
ed, C. P. R. Bridge, St. John, 

11578-9-20

WANTED—WAITRESS, VIMY CAFE 
11679-9-28.44 Mill.

FLATS TO LET T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 
Water Street

Times.
WANTED — STENOGRAPHER 

lady. State experience, if any, and 
wages desired. Address Times Office, 

11671-9-25.

11642-9-21.NOTICE TO LET------ UNFURNISHED FLAT
of five rooms from October 1st. Apply 

218 City Line, West St. John.
9-8 tf Box W. 16.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GBN- 

tleman, 48 Elliot row. M. 124-41.
11688-9-24.

N. B.The public are 
that until further notice City 
Road will be closed to through 
traffic between Stanley street and 
Gilbert's Lane for the purpose of 
laying pavement in City Road.

JAMES H. FRINK, 
Commissioner P. W. D.

hereby notified BOYS-WANTED11674-9-25. WANTED—AN OFFICE GIRL. AP- 
ply to Dr. Smith, 128 Princess.TO LET—UPPER FLAT AT BROOK- 

ville, few minutes from station ; heated 
and lighted; suitable for small family. 
Address Box A 199, care of Times.

11426-9-22.

for our aerated water depart
ment. Good wages paid. 
Ready's Beverages, Ltd., Fair- 

11471-9-22

TO Let—LARGE FURNISHED 
room, $2-50. 9 Elliot row.

11678-9-22.COAT MAKER 
Wanted at once. Steady em
ployment. Highest Wages. 

OAK HALL

a-17-a-9-18 WANTED—2 DININGROOM GIRLS- 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

11714-9-26.
11695-9-21.

NO INVESTMENT AS SECURE AS 
real estate will pay the same dividend. We b^e four two tenement homes 

modern conveniences, in FalrviUe, west 
side and Chesley street, to sell on terms, 
$800 cash and $85 to $60monthly w«l 
buy them. The rent will pay Install
ments. We will sell buying tots on 
Duke, Winslow, Champlain arid DeMonts 
streets, west; Wilmot, Bentley and Seely 
streets, on payments of 20 per cent down 
and monthly installments to suit pm- 
chaser Also lot on Germain street, no 
foot front, which we will sell reasonably 
to responsible parties. For anyone wish
ing a warehouse in FalrviUe next fjjL 
ville station, to cater to tr®de/"\w^e™ 
side of harbor, we have the best site in 
the district. To a live business man we 
can sell a lot In Carleton, giving him a 
half mUe radius of residences to cater 
to In the grocery or butcher trade. This 
can°be bought on terms- Deeds of propj 
erties given with cash /payment AH 
lots sold on terms can be built on im
mediately. Possession of houses «n be 
had within thirty days. All fr?ehold 
property. Water and sewerage in all 
lots- Fenton Lend Co.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. M.
11602-9-21.

tfville.700-11. WANTED—ELEVATOft GIRL. Ap
ply F. A. Dykeriian & Co.ROOMS TO LET11732-9-22 ROOMS TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 

light housekeeping, and also one front 
bedroom for two gentlemen. 889 Union 
street. Main 1276.

11610-9-21.
WANTED—JUNIOR FOR OFFICE.

Good chance for advancement. Box 
W. 15, Times.

WANTED—SMART BRIGHT BOYS 
and girls, with opportunity to learn 

brush making; steady employment- Ap
ply personally. Canada Brush Co., 

Duke and Crown streets.

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
11644-9-24.LARGE ROOM TO RENT IN CEN- 

tral part of City near Queen square for 
two young men. Please ’phone Main 

11669-9-21.

11686-9-24.USED CARS 
FOU SALE

11604-9-20.
cor- ANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE 

cleaning, 78 Mecklenburg. ’Phone M 
2747. 11625-Mo

WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply Robertson, Foster & 

Smith, Ltd., Dock street. 11706-9-22. 
FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 88 

Duke street. Main 62-41.

TO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping. Telephone 

2875-21. • 11606-9-21.

8079-12. ner
11580-9-24.\

TO LET — IN NORTON, FIVE 
rooms, pantry, cellar and shed room, 

with accommodation for some stock and 
poultry if necessary. Terms reasonable 
to right parties. For fuU information 
apply to A. P. Sherwood, Norton Sta
tion, N. B.

WANTED—VESTMAKER. APPLY
to LcB. Wilson & Co., 76 Germain 

11628-9-21.
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, 72 

Germain. Coffee Rooms.
11608-9-19.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess; most central. Main 1108-81.

11607-9-19.
11709-9-21. street

WANTlSD—COAT MAKERS AND 
assistant skirt maker. Apply at once. 

F. G. MacKinnon, ladies’ tailor, 12 Co
burg street.

WANTED—'ORDERLY, ST. JOHN 
11716-9-28.One Studebaker 7-Passenger 

One Chevrolet 
One Baby Grand 

Two McLaughlin Special 
One Big Four Overland 

One Reo
—Open Evenings—

J. CLARK & SON, LTD. 
17 Germain Street

*

OFFICE GIRL WANTED, EXPRRI 
enced. Apply manager’s office, N- B 

Telephone Company. • . 11585-9-18.
County Hospital.TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FURNISH- 

ed rooms for gentlemen. Apply 801 
Union street right hand bell.

11682-9-20.
YOUNG MAN,- AGED ABOUT 25 

years, with several years experience in 
bookkeeping and general office work. 
Apply Box W 4, Times.

11684-9-20.
TO LET—LARGE PLEASANT 

hented bedroom for gentlemen only.
11672-9-20.

SALESLADY WANTED—A WIDI 
awake saleslady to canvass city home; 

for local firm. Previous experience not 
necessary. Excellent opportunity. Bo> 

11680-9-20.

11581-9-24. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. ______

Main 4084. 11582-9-28.TO LET—HEATED ROOMS; MOD- 
ern; central; private family. Main 

11646-9-20. TOLET—TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, private famUy; moder

ate rent; state terms. Box W. 19, Times.
11698-9-21.

WANTED —TWO MESSENGER 
boys, good pay, with opportunity for 

advancement. C. P. R. Company’s Tele- 
11715-9-22.

1758-11. W. 18, Times.

'TO LET — FU 
room, Waterloo 

4288-41.

RNISHBD FRONT 
street. ’Phone M. 

11627-9-24.

MILLINERY SALESLADY WANT- 
ed also saleslady for hosiery and un 

derwear department, at Manson’s, 5. 
Charlotte^ street, Market building.

11556-9-28.

graph-
11566-9-1& TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 88% Peters street.
GOOD WAGES AND OPPORTUNI- 

ty to advance will be offered to boy 
who is needed for our street floor. D.

9-9 t. f.

WANTED — TWO BOYS, GOOD 
Apply James McDade, Mill 

11712-9-22.
TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOM 

for gentleman ; very central Box W 7.
11827-9-28.

wages.
street.FOR SALE-THREE TENEMENT 

house. Apply B°x W8,Ttmeaig
11871—9—21

Magee’s Sons, Ltd. MILLINERS WANTED—TRIMMER 
and makers, at Manson’s, 51 Cnariotti 

street, Market building. 11554-9-28.
9-20 WANTED—MAN TO SEW BAGS 

and tend packer. Maritime Commeal 
Mills.

iTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman. ’Phone 2864-11.

f HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE - LEASEHOLD TWO 
family house- Apply 205 Metcalf

av’£ue.extenSl°n °r 196 nSSnSST
11524-9-19./

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED — LADY BOOKKEEPER 
for city firm. Apply stating salary 

expected and references, Box W 9, Times 
Office.

11522-9-28.FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

McLaughlin Special, Newly 
Painted and in Splendid Con
dition; also Big Four Overland, 
Late Model, in Splendid Con
dition. Both Cars Are Equip
ped with New Tires and Are 
Great Buys. Apply

FORESTELL BROS..
198 Rockland Road

11844-9-21

WANTED—BARBER. ROY W. PIT- 
man, 89 King square.

BOY WANTED — APPLY DICE’S 
11568-9-28.

TO LET—8 ROOM SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed House, Bath, Furnace and Hard

wood Floors. Phone M. 2693-81.

11605-9-lff.TO LET—HEATED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. 281 Union street.

I1517-9-28.
MAID WANTED. MRS. H. O. Mc- 

Inemey, 55 Mount Pleasant avenue.
11670-9-26-

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
Turcot, 8 Hawthorne avenue. M. 4148.

11696-9-25.

11551-9-19.
FOR SALE—100 ACRE FARM WITH 

Buildings, or would exchange for good 
Aririly 292 Brussels street, 

11828—9—21

11306—9—21 .Drug Store. PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHANGE 
operator wanted in wholesale house. 

Apply, stating experience and salary ex
pected, Box 1881, St. John, N. B.

11466-9-'»

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Peters.used car.

(after seven p- m.)
WANTED—TWO TINSMITHS IM- 

medlately, men familiar with sheet 
metal and furnace work. Union shop. 
Also wanted two strong boys to learn 
trade. Apply D. J. Barrett, 155 Union 
street. 9-16 t. f.

WANTED—BOO KKEEPER FOR 
small factory, give full particulars as 

to qualification, experienc and salary ex
pected. Reply to Box W 1, Times.

11469-9-19.

11615-9-28.

STORES, BUILDINGSTO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. ’Phone Main 1589-12.

11514-9-28.■wæ'SttTsarcï
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit.

Good roads, centre

WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK 
and housemaid, also capable person to 

for nine months’ old baby ; refer- 
required. Apply Mrs. Simeon 

11728-9-25.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY 
work in grocery store. Apply R. ,K. 

Morrell, Winter street. Phone 1484.

TeTO LET—HALL. FOR PARTICUL- 
ars apply 218 Union street.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 

St James. ’Phone 8649-41. ,
care 
ences
Jones, 28 Garden, street.

11404—9—22
1141 9—2211479-9-28.

Splendid new barn, 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 

‘ schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

WANTED—GIRL FOtl HOUSE- 
work. Apply 20 Bentley, right hand 

11461-9-22.

WANTED—L A D Y BOOKKEEPER 
competent to take charge of small set 

of books. Reply to Box W 2, Times.
11470-9-19.

WANTED—PUPIL NURSES, THREE 
years course of training in the People’s 

Hospital, Peru, Illinois. At least one 
year in High School required. Fare re
funded. For information apply M. A. 
Lawlor, superintendent. 9-28.

WANTED—COMPETENT GENER-
. al maid. Apply 85 Carleton street.

11687-9-21.

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
room, running water, gentleman.

11570-9-19.
TO RENT

door.’Phone 2248-11.FOR SALE—OVERLAND TOURING 
car, first-class condition; all good tires. 

Applv F. Thompson, 102 Victoria street, 
rear. 11666-9-22.

TO RENT—FROSTPROOF BASE- WANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG
ment and sub-basement, separate or ; single man for traveler, with some ex- 

both together. Dock street entrance, j perience- C H- Peters’ Sons, Ltd., Ward 
goods entrance, fireproof alleyway. In- street. 11465-9-19.
quire of Walter Wall, 55 Dock street.

■ 11678-9-25.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. F. C- Owens, 

West 718-11. 11589-9-21.

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
room, heated, elpctric light, central.

11481-9-1».’Phone 1410-21.
HORSES, ETC WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. D. D. Robertson, Rothesay. 
’Phone R. 28-81. 11596-9-24.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- j UTpn_/’in7 
ufactureris Une of ladies’ popular WANTML--GIRL 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com- nousewor • 
mission; monthly settlements. Submit Dame), 148 Princess street, 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 824 Lafayette St-- New York.

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET, 
slightly used, all good tires and in per
fect running order. Will sell for $700 
cash. ’Phone 4421. Open evenings.

4 11685-9-20.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 195% 
Union. 11332—9—21

WANTED—BOY. A. GILMOUR. 68 
11272-9-20.King.HORSE FOR SALE—APPLY AT OF- 

fice of T. Rankine * Sons, Ltd., bis
cuit manufacturers. 11609-9-19.

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 806 Union street. FOR GENERAL 

Apply to Mrs. -J. W.WANTED11440-9-22.
FIFTEEN HORSES. FOR SALE—ONE 1918 FOR#>, ONE 

1919 Chevrolet; price $750. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange. 11666-9-20.

FOR SALE—6 PASSENGER FORD 
in best possible condition ; quick sale 

$890. Apply 104 Duke street. ’Phone 
M. 4144. 11597-9-19.

FOR SALE
Prices ranging from $50 to $500.

A. Langill, Marsh 
11499-9-19.

TO LET — FURNISHED 
Phone 8218-22.

11504-9-23.ROOMS,
11879-6-1-21

WANTED—FLAT ABOUT 8 ROOMS 
11704-9-26. WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. DUF- 

11849—9—21central, Times W. 20.Cusack's Stable. 
Bridge.

WANTED — WOMAN FOR GEN- 
eral housework, 8 days a week. Apply 

Mrs. G. C. Emmerson, 88 Cranston 
avenue.

ferin Hotel.
TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 

ed rooms, all modern conveniences, 112 
11821—9—21

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished flat or three light house

keeping rooms; careful tenant. Address 
Box W. 12, care of Times Office.

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 

opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

PANTRY GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
11870-^9—21FOR SALE—SINGLE HARNESS, 50 

11329-9-21 Hotel.Waterloo street. ’Phone Main 8944-11.Union. 11501-9-19.
WANTED—SOPRANO SINGER FOR 

Carleton Presbyterian Church. Apply 
A. W. Fraser, 96 Duke street, West.

11089—9—23

TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
Bedroom, Gentleman. M 2662-11.

11312—9—21

FOR SALE—A GOOD SECOND 
Hand Express. Apply 605 Main St.

11396—9—22
9-22. TJ- WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 

ily two. Mrs. Mahoney, 289 Princess* 
11549-9-28.

OVERLAND CHASSIS. APPLY FUR- 
long Bros., 79 Brussels street.

11512-9-28.
MEN WAITED FOR RAILROAD 

construction. Employment Office, 205 
Charlotte street, West;

COOK WANTED — FIRST CLASS 
man. Apply Steward, Royal Hotel.

11869—9—21

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat or two or three furnished rooms 

on west side; careful tenant. ’Phone W.
11498-9-19.

TO LET—TWO HEATED FURNISH, 
ed rooms, suitable for two. 14 Peters 

11388—9—21
10-1. COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 

A. Gilmour, King street.
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general housework. Apply 200 Ger
main street. 11584-J)-28.

+
8—14—T.f.FOR SALE — CHEVROLET CAR. 

’Phone 1725-81, also Violet Ray.
11500-9-19.

FOR SALE GENERAL street. 98-11.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Bedroom, with grate. Central, Phone 

1578-21. 11808—9—21

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM PAR- 
ties desiring to rent house, flat or 

rooms, furnished or otherwise, for fam- 
•ily wishing to come to the city. Apply 
F- G- Spencer, ’phone Main 8900.

11649-9-24.

FOR SA LE—WILLIS UPRIGHT 
piano, practically new. A bargain- W.

16, Times. 11665-9-25.

FOR SALE—FOX TERRIER, MALE, 
kind and well bred. Apply or ’phone

28 Mecklenburg street.

FOR SALE!—20 VOL. WORLD’S His
tory by famous writers, B. C. 450 to

A. D. 1905; new. ’Phone Main 881-21.
11699-9-22.

WANTED—TWO ORDER COOKS 
and one dish washer. -Apply Mrs. 

Sheehy, 90 King street.
SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER, $850 

Thompson’s Garage, 29 Sydney street 
11558-9-28.

MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 205

10—2
11506-9-28.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—SPARE 
time workers needed. We will pay 

$15 to $60 weekly. Writing showcards. 
No canvassing. Experience unnecessary. 
We instruct and supply you with work. 
Absolutely reliable. No risk involved. 
West-Angus Showcard Service, 57 Col- 
borne street Toronto.

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM IN 
private family, use of bath. M. 4119-11 

11859—9—21
WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 

maid for general work; no washing ; 
must understand plain cooking; refer- 

Apply 217 Germain 
11442-9-22.

Charlotte street, West.

BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND 
wholesale department. Apply Emer- 

9 -4 -T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street. 9—8—T.f.

11688-9-22. WANTED TO RENT—FLAT OR 
house, man and wife, no children. Box 

11488-9-28.
cars ences required, 

street.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.

11299-9-20. son & Fisher, Ltd.
W 6, Times-

WANTED—BOYS TO LEARN CEM- 
enting on waterproof coats ; good 

wages paid while learning; good oppor
tunity to learn a good paying trade. 
Apply The Maritime Waterproof Cloth
ing Co., 44 Sydney street.

I WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 
wages, no washing, every evening out. 

Mrs. Louis Green, 171 Princess.
11452-9-19.

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 
ero, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen.

6-7 t.f.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
Pitt, Princess, Carmarthen, 

district in private family ; gentleman. 
! Apply Times W 5. 11508-9-19.

10-8.
Britain

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 48 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ’Phone 1544-11.
FOR SALE—FIFTY YARDS MIL- 

linery velvet at less than wholesale 
prices. Afternoons, 2 to 5. Merritt, 254 
Main street. 11724-9-22.

FOR SALE—IS THAT TALKING 
machine of yours in good order? If 

not drop us a card. Box W. 22, Times.
11727-9-25.

FOR SALE—R OYAL GRAND
Range, $40.00.1 Apply 169 King street 

11675-9-20.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family; référer ces required.

Apply Mrs. George P. Harim, 866 Main 
11465-9-22.

i WANTED—SEWING. ’Phone 8507-41.
11485-9-22. 11601-9-19.ROOMS AND BOARDING

east.
BOARD- WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, BY 

9-24 young business woman, one or two 
furnished rooms, centrally located, with 
all conveniences. Box A 198, Times.

11445-9-19. !

streetWANTED—GENTLEMEN 
ers, 16 Brindley street. 

CHÀSGE
TO PURCHASE96 COBURGFOR SALE—AT

street, some furniture and household 
11697-21.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID, 49 SYD- 
11311—9—21 A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRIST 

Greeting Card Sample Book free to 
spare or full time workers; representa
tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily ; experience or capital unnecessary ; 
immense stocks ; free and prompt de
livery guaranteed. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.

MASney street.effects; no mahogany. WANTED—ICE CREAM CABINET. 
Main 2997-81.ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN- 

burg street ; private. ’Phone 8285-21.1 
11628-9-24.

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 
small family. Good wages. Mrs. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE UPHOL- : Hanington, 115 Union street. 9—21
| stered arm chairs, fender, andirons, |----------------------- -----------------------------

hash aw coal scuttle, hearth rug. Apply A. 196, | WANTED—A GOOD COOK OR 
iiaoa-a-jg. Times. 9-20. working house keeper. Family of

two. Apply Mrs. W. M. Mackay, Rothe
say. Telephone 7.

11558-9-23.FOR SALE — FUR-LINED COAT, 
satin shell, reasonable. Telephone Main 

154-11. 11719-9-20.

FOR SALE-4 COWS, 2 HORSES, 2 
pigs. Apply Frank Woodland, West- 

field Center. 11626-9-24.

FEEDER, $25; GAS RANGE, $10; 52 
Queen street. 9—14 WANTED—BOARD FOR MAN AND 

wife, private family preferred, or fur
nished flat. Box A 200, Times.FOR SALE-FOUR BURNER FLOR- 

oil stove, practically new. Apply 
11590-9-21.

BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS.
11645-9-24.ence

West 718-11. YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION I 
as Governess for smalL children. Box i

23—T.f.

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD.
11623-9-28.

AN A VEitAJJE OF $50 WEEKI.Y 
earned by our saleswomen > selling 

direct to consumer. Wonderful line fibre 
silk sweater yarns at wholesale prices. 
Liberal commission. Selling experience 
unnecessary. Knowledge of crocheting 
an asset. Marion Mills, manufacturer, 
silk yarn products,
New York City.

PK1VATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$30 u week. Learn without leaving 

homç. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To- . 
ronto, Canada.

11309—9—20’Phone M. 918-81.FOR SALE—NAVY BLUE SERGE 
dress, reasonable; size 86. Apply 241 

Union street, lower belL ___ 9-21.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
square piano, perfect tone, Hoosier 

cabinet, beds, large refrigerator, dressers, 
linoleum, chairs, baby sleigh, bed couch 
end other useful articles. Main 81g9-21.

11688-9-20.

RECORDS—HEAR THE LATEST 
Victor records now in stock. So Long, 

Oo l^ong Sing, Fox Trot, The Ix>ve Nest 
Fox Trot, Sunshine Rose, song.

A 165 Times. i JUST OUT—Strout’s Fall Catalogue.

«a ; ing sections, thirty-three states and three 
| Canadian provinces described in big illus- 
11rated 100-pajre book. Chaneo --1'
! life to get the farm you want with

THC-T A BUM n P \, n NT F V1 horscs’ COWS,, hogs, poultry, w<, LOST A S L M - * I implements, tools, hay and grain for
amounting to fifty-four to _ ($ . ) stockj vegetables and fruit for your fam-

between Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Com- hmlschold furnitUre and fitted wood; 
pany, Fairville, N. B„ and c.ty, via Fa.r- ^ wjnter income from valuable wood- 
ville car to Paradise row, Haymarkei car * ,ow prices for quick settlement 
t° cor"er„of Stahley and Winter streets. , estates etc P See pnge 26, 368-acre farm 
Reward if returned limes O' ' with horses, 17 cattle, crops, equipment,

1 I fine buildings, close to world’s greatest
WATCH markets, for $8,400, with only $3,000 

cash required; wonderful bargain page 6 
of 150 acres wtih cows, produce, 450 fruit 
trees, good buildings, all for $1,800, only 
$500 cash ; or page 84, cozy equipped 
near-village farm for $800. Hundreds 
others, all sizes, all prices, almost any
where. More than a million farm buyers 
will read this big new catalogue. Get 
yours now and have first choice. Call or 
write today for your free copy of this 
book of wonderful bargains. Strout 
Farm Agency, 306 A. B., 306 Manning 
Chambers, Toronto, Ontario.

WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general housework. 

Apply mornings, 29 Dorchester street, or 
phone Main 2196-21.

WANTED — BOARDERS. ’PHONE 
2995-11, also table boarders.

11450-9-22.song,
Victrolas, $40.00 up.—Lipsett’s Variety 
store, corner Brussels and Exmouth.

11302—9—21
TO LET — ROOM WITH BREAK- 

fast for two young men. Main 1918-41, 
85 Elliott Row. 11324—9—20

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
Hart, 86 Mecklenburg. 11266—9—20

100 Fifth avenue, 
9-20.LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 

brown wicker; good as new. Apply 
Mrs. Galbraith, 88 Guilford street, west.

11600-9-19.
WANTED — HOUSE MAID WITH 

references. Miss Steadman, 185 Prin- 
11268—9—20

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM 
with or without board, 271 Charlotte.

11318—9—21 cess.SALE—CHILD’S BED AND 
64 Elliot row, left hand 

11569-9-19.

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, EN- 
terprise, Sterling hot closet, hot water 

front, good condition, $55. ’Phone 2284- 
Victoria street.

11481-9-19.

FOR SALE—DAVENPORT. APPLY 
166 Waterloo street, right hand bell.

11480-9-19.

FOR 
mattress.FOR SALE—FLAYER PIANO, 60 

11598-9-24. WANTED—YOUNG GIRL AS Mo
ther’s help. Apply 74 Winter street.

11262—9—20
WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 

11378—9—21
Elgin street. bell.

marthen.
I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE—LARGE ROLL TOP 
office desk. Armour & Company, 61 

Water street. ’Phone Main 8818, after 
six p. m. Main 8790-11.

FOR SALE—RIFLES, SHOTGUNS, 
latest; Black Spaniel Pups.

140-11.

DRUNKENNESS CANNOT BE 
cured by legislative enactment. Pro

hibition does not always prohibit. The 
poor drink addict needs help, a medicine 
that will make liquor distasteful to him, 
and build up the health to withstand it. 
Samaria prescription does this. Is taste
less, and can be given in tea, coffee or 
food, with or without the knowledge of 
the patient. Send three cents for trial 
treatment sent In plain sealed package 
.arid booklet with full particulars and 
testimonials. E. R. Herd, 142 Mutual 

n. a.—10-7.

11468-9-19. AGENTS WANTED11, middle flat, 29 WRISTLOST — GOLD 
Thursday night in Union Depot. Suit

able reward. Christie Wood Working 
Co., Ltd.

>

West 
11856—9—21

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G., Toronto.

RAINCOATS REPAIRED11586-9-22.

LOST------MISLAID IN SOME STORE
on King or Charlotte streets Wednes

day or Thursday, kodak. Finder please 
’phone M. 288. _______11650-9-20.

LOST—INNER TUBE 82x4% BE- 
tween city and Spruce Lake. Finder 

please return to Canada Lock Joint Pipe 
Ltd., care of Armstrong & Bruce.

11648-9-21.

FOR SALE — ONE HOT WATER 
Heating Furnace, good for 500 sq. ft., 

price $40, in good working order, also 1 
gas range, price $20; also two warming 
closets, suitable for Restaurant or Hotel. 
Never have been used, original price $140 
ecch, will sell for $50 each, all complete 
with covers and dishes. J* H. Doody,
No. 16 Canterbury street 11267—9—20

WE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 
waterproof clothing ; work guaranteed 

Maritime Waterproof Clothing Co., 
Sydney street, St. Malichi’s Hall.

FOR SALE^-DINING-RJOOM SUITE, 
Jacobean design, nearly new, solid 

oak; also victrola and records. ’Phone 
Main 2087-11. 11520-9-19. 12-18.MAKE $80 NEXT SATURDAY— 

Brand new proposition. Patented. 
Chemical auto windshield wiper—one rub 
o'er glass jpves clear vision in rain, snow 
or fog—stays clear 24 hours. Can’t blur. 
One man sold two thousand already. 
Write quick for details and exclusive 
territory. Auto Accesso- 
Echo Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

FOR SALE—NEW DININGROOM 
106 Queen 

11516-9-1».

FOR SALE—THREE STORY WARE- 
house and office, Water street. Occu

pation October first. For immediate sale. 
_ . __ Apply 106 Water street or ’phone MainAd Wap 6* 11510-9-80.

set and kitchen range, 
street. street. Toronto. 9-18. NOTICE

LOST — SATURDAY, IN NORTH 
End, Gold Wrist Watch. Reward on 

return to Miss Rose Wedge, 173 Main St.
11380—9—21

TZJ JA6. W. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
and Builder. Jobbing promptly at

tended to. ’Phone M. 4880-11. 10-18.
rSaWanf

Ad WatOSE The WantUSETba WantUSE b„ 600 
9 i.Ad Wap

4

to.*
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Exports
Buying Clothes-

dalSHOPS YOU OH 10 KNOW. These days is something not 
to be lightly considered.

To this fact we attribute 
splendid Fall business. 

In these days when prices 
are high, the shrewd buyer 
naturally deals with a house 
whose reputation for relia
bility and fair dealing is un
questioned.

Let Canada 
Develop Her 
Coal Resources

It can be done with 
profit and satisfac
tion to the whole 
Dominion. We 
shall be less depen
dent upon other 
nations and coal 
should be cheaper. 
An article in Invest
ment Items this 
month shows why. 
Write —get a copy 
and read it. 
Address:—

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson * Sons, Member» 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Sept. 18.

A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank's Foreign De
partment This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Ottered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

our

Frev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

90 Va 90% 90%
185% 185%

96% 97% 97%

Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdy... .185% 
Am locomotive .
Am Beet Sugar.
Am Can ...............
Am Smelters ...
Am Woolens ....

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
86%ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water
loo street. Phone 4353-11.

Fall and Winter Saits 
$30 to $75

Fall-Weight Overcoats 
$30 to $70

Winter Overcoats 
$30 to $80

86% 36%
64% 64
88% 83%
B5y4 55% 
84% 84%
11% H%

36
63% 
83%

Anaconda Mining .. M% 
Atch, T A 8 Fe.... 84% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 77% 
Chin Copper .
Cliesa it Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ■ • 120% 
Crucible Steel 
Erie
Great Northern Pfd 79 
G M Certificates ... 21%
Inspiration ................. 46%
Inti Marine Com.... 25%
Inti Marine Pfd........  78%

! Industrial Alcohol .. 86 
! Kennecott Copper .. 26%
Midvale Steel ........... 40%
Mex Petroleum .... 186%

: Northern Pacific .... 80 
! N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania ....... 42%
Pierce Arrow ........... 39%
Pan-Am Petroleum. 95% 

95%

10—11

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 
off Clothing, 10 Waterloo street, Main 

11046—10—10
11%AUTOS TO HIRE 44%4443%4352-11.

113% 113% 
78% /78%

113%
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2384-41 
578 Main street. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
89

65% 65%65 >/« 
35% Gilmour’s, 68 King St.u.

121% 122% 
127% 127

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, et'-„ Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, lo Dock 
Street, St.' John. N. B., Phone 1774-11.

127%
* BABY CLOTHING Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings19%1818

79%79% Reserve Fund $15,000,000Capital Paid up $15,000,000217s
48%

22

Ifeyal Securities
'corporation

LI M IT B S
ST. JOHN, N.B.

F. M. Kbator, Branch Manager 
Montreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg 
Vancouver New York London, Eng.

33A

Wolfson, 672 Younge street.

48%
25% 26

ooSt. John nranen, w. n. LuU3l)lB, Manager78%78%
8686CHIMNEY SWEEPING 26%26%

40%74J 40%
187%186JAS. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT 

Chimney Sweeper, is at his new ad
dress opposite Bank of Montreal, Hay- 
market Square. Ask your dealer for 

: Watt’s Magic Soot Eater. Phone 2981-21.
10466—10—2

80% 80%
HAVE YOUR BYES EX

AMINED.
The only safe plan is to hare your 

eyes examined before tWs rtreto 
weakens the delicate nerves and mus
cles that control the vision—Just as 
filling a small cavity will save a tooth. 
Our examination to safe, sane and 
scientific. Let us examine joett 
eyes.

Are Your Funds 
Waiting Investment?

87676%76BARGAINS 34%34%34%
42%42%

11497-9-19.

3939FOR
dresses, size 88, very 

bell, 241 Union street
94%95HORSE GRIEVES AT Reading

DEATH OF MASTER Republic i & s
! Southern Pacific • • • • 95% 

65%

95%95%
SEWING MACHINES 858585

Close to #1,000,000,000 to now being distributed from coast to 
coast in connection with our crops. This will shortly result in 
a freer circulation of funds throughout Canada s industrial, 
mercantile and financial world.

BLANKETS AND
spreads, curtain goods at Wet

more’s, Garden street.

SCHOOL BOOKS OF ALL KINDS, 
slates, pencils, scribblers drawing 

books, rulers—at the same old price. Line 
your stove with Foley’s Fire Clay, 4c. 
pound, Lipsett’s Variety Store, comer 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

38%88%38y4
95% 977s
65% 65

123% 1237,
white SPECIAL SALE PRICES ON SYM- 

phonola Gramaphones, White Sewing 
Machines and FireCo Ranges during Ex
hibition week. See our booths on each 
side of the Art Gallery, up stairs in the 
Main Building, or call at oùr show 
rooms, Parke Furnishers. Limited, 169 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 3652.

“The Elf,” Owned by Ameri- studebaker ..
I Union Pacific

Becomës Unmanage- !u s steel....
|U S Rubber.
I Utah Copper 
i West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 15%

123
91%91%91% K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.OurOur foreign trade is running 25% over the previous y«u*.

higher than the record year ending June, 1919.

At this time, during the past few years, Canadians have had 
an opportunity, through great public loans.
Victory Bonds, and over one million Canadians evidenced their 
approval of Canada’s Premier Security by purchasing in the 
aggregate over #2,000,000,000 worth.
Beyond doubt Canadians are financially able to make further 
substantial investment records. We cannot conceive of any 
better form of investment for the large funds now accumulated 
than Victory Bonds, which undoubtedly will be bought up freely.

can,
able After His Death.

89% 897»89%
646464% Optometrists sod Opticians 

•Phone M. 3564 193Union Street
494949

I 15% 15%
(A. P. Correspondence.)

WtoaTt M°NTMAL ™ANSACTbI°^ „
trolling Robinson & Sons, members Mon-
American sportsman who died wnue V treal stock Exchange.)
driving a horse in a race here recently, , _
is said by Winan.’ stablemen to have ^ ^ ^ aÆ

grieved so much since her master s death Bank of Montreal—5 at 196.
that she became almost unmanageable. Brazil—65 at 37, 20 at 377s, 60 at 3774.

Mr Winans always used to visit her ; Brompton—650 at" 80, 425 at 80%, 150 Mr. winans atw y 1 ^ ^ g0%> 25Q at g0%) 225 at
t, “ . ! 80%, 50 at 81, 10 at 8U/4, 750 at 81%, 50

to her and she was always the first to gt gl%> M5 at m at 83, 250 at 82%,
be harnessed for a run round the track, 17fi gt ggaz yg at 837», 25 at 88%, 10 at 
said W. Mills, who had been the dead g2% >
man’s groom for 29 years. Dominion Steel—80 at 56%.

“Mr. Winans bred the mare himself, Asbestos-225 at 90.
Mills continued. “On the day of the Laureirtide—106 at 118, 28 at 117%, 50
death, I think the mare must have seen ^
her master carried in after the accident. Lake of Woods—30 at 158, 25 at 160. 
That afternoon the men could do nothing power_20 at 80, 8 at 807». 
with her. , , . ,,, . Riorden—20 at 212, 1 at 211.

“She refused food, and kept on kicking Abitibi—250 at 84, 225 at 83, 100 at
at the door of her box. The next day ggy2
when I took her out for exercise she Spanish—25 at 119, 310 at 119%, 25 at
neighed the whole time. 119%, 95 at 120.

“Finally we had to shut her up for a Brew_10o at 64> 225 at 647», 100 at
day or two in the dark and now she has M at 647/g> 425 at 65.
become a little quieter. Sugar--50 at 1407s, 25 at 140%.

Wayagamack—50 at 144, 100 at 145. 
Spanish Pfd—50 at 126 %, 300 at 126, 

75 at 1267».
Iron Pfd—15 at 77y4.
Asbestos Pfd—40 at 100.
War Loan 1937—1,000 at 987».

Britannic Underwriters
agency

FireandAutomobile
insurance.

Campbell & Davidson

• SILVER-PLATERSDANCING
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile part* 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. tf.

at Wood me re,Beginner’s class opens M
74 Germain street, September 20. M.

Private appointments daily, w-ii. 
Otily school of dancing in New Bruns-

NOW IS NO TIME FOR IDLE FUNDS

The new prices for Victory Bond* make them the greatest 
investment bargain in Canada. There will be no public 
loan this year. The present supply is not large. Do not 
let your fund, lie idle and “ ruât.” If you haw fund, 
available we cannot too strongly recommend that you 
purchase Victory Bonds to the limit.

Your orders will recette out best attention.

first and feed her with sugar

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
ENGRAVERS SEND ANY ROLL OF\ FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B, Box 
1846 and have a *et of very best pic
tures, glossv finish. Work returned post-

42 Princess St.artists
Tele-

phone M. 988*
i

musical instruments
WATCH REPAIRERSHATS BLOCKED A. E. AMES & CO.

Transportation Bldg., Montreal 
Toronto 
Victoria

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FUR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. ________

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

This Year (tar Exhibit of,t aI>IUS’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
feu hats blocked in the latest style. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Mam street, op 
posite Adelaide street

Established
1389Investment

Securities New York PIANOSChicago

IRON FOUNDRIES WOOD AND COAL
ÎÉnîON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works Limited, George H- Waring, 
manager’ West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
2ld Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

will be Displayed at Our Store
86 GERMAIN STREET.Arrange With Us For Your The Standard Life 

Assurance Company
-LABORERS IN SILK SHIRTS.

Chicago, Sept.18—Thousands of stock 
yards laborers are wearing $18 silk shirts, 
according to the testimony of Manuel 
Meyeroff, a haberdasher who caters to 
the dandies of the yards, before a wage

Do not purchase a piano until you
examine this stock of High Class In- 

our prices which
WELDING Winter 

Soft Coal 
Supply

MARRIAGE LICENSES s tournent», and get 
are the lowest a Good Plano can be 

sold for.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, 
Soldering, Brazing and Re-babbiting. 

We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the Job. At Hutchings, 60 

> Marsh Road.

w a ssnN’S DRUG STOREES ISSUE" v Hours, 880 a-m.

till 1080 p-m. —

Established 1825
arbitration board.

“The young fellows who used to wear 
$1.50 shirts now demand silk shirts that 
cost from $16 to $18,” said Meyeroff. 
“They pay $60 for suits and $10 for 
shoes. They use to wear $16 suits and 
$3 shoes.”

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREETFunds Exceed $70,000,000 

Bonuses Declared Over $40,000,000 
Claims Paid, $171,000,000

Insure your income for old age. Have you doubled your 
protection to meet the increased cost of living for your family 

in the event
Quotations gladly supplied on 

surance Business.

MEN'S CLOTHING Policeman Thomas McFarland, of the 
North End Division, is confined to his 
home with rheumatic fever.

Better speak for all, or even 
part of it now than be dis
appointed later.

’Phone Main 3938is :rR,J, rvisr^
182 Union street.

prize babies
The awards at the St. Stephen baby 

show were as follows:-Babies over «x 
months and under twelve first prh£, Ivy 
Deacon and Charles Robot Moffatt 
(tied), second prize, Freda C. Meyleii; 
boys twelve to twenty-four months, first 
prize, George M. Leaman, second, Ralph 
M Collins; girls twelve to twenty-four 
months, first prize, Evelyn May Beane, 
second Lois Edna Thomas; best twins 
under twenty-four months, boys of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Armstrong; best baby 
in the show, first prize, Charles Robert 
Moffatt, second Mildred Audrey Spin-

EmmersonFuelCo.
115 City Road.Miss Anne Teek Refuse of death? Do it while insurable.

MONEY ORDERS all clartés of Life Aa-Oris holding a Clearance SaleSEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable every- Cull

Lumber
of

Soft Coal P. B. PERKINS, Inspectorwhere. The Remaining Stock
at die

Mclvity Munition Plant

i
St. John, N. B.51 Canterbury Street.

PIANO MOVING RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

refuseMany people 
when building as it helps to

use
ney.PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUIU

triture moved to the country 
cidkee; reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
Stackhouse. Phone 814-21,

While walking along a wharf at Par
tridge Island early Priday morning 
George Fitzgerald stepped overboard and 
had it not been for the appearance of the 
captain and crew of the schooner Swan 
he would have drowned.

keep down the cost.
We have a large stock of 

refuse and can give you 
good quality.

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER
AT MEETING IN TRURO

Truro, N. S, Sept. 18—A political 
meeting was held here last night in the 
Princess Theatre and an overflow meet
ing in the Academy Hall. Sir George 
E. Foster spoke in the interest of Hon. 
f! B. McCurdy. Hon. Mr. McCurdy 
also spoke. ___ __________

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 

getting prompt delivery.

much reduced prices FIGHT WITH CRACKSMEN.

Armed Citizens Cornered Robbers, But 
Latter Escape.

at very
Sale will last one week 

only, commencing Septem
ber 27.

sure
PHOTOGRAPHIC R.P.&W. f. STARR. Ltd. litizens of Frank-Dixon, Ill., Sept. 17 

lin Grove fought a battle one day this 
week with armed cracksmen who had 
attempted to blow open the vault of the
village bank. .

While part of the band was at work 
on tlie vault, which withstood four 
charges of nitroglycerine, others patroll
ed the streets, shooting out the electric 
lights, and keeping the villagers besieged 
in their domiciles.

As the robbers prepared to leave with 
their loot, a number of citizens armed 
with shotguns and rifles ventured out and 

shots with the fugitives, who

"Phone Main 1893.

,.uSrdV??n,5ÎÆUl-,|“-W>;
45 King Square, St John, N. B. Phone 
1598.

For further information, 
"phone Main 641. AUCTIONS157 Union Stozrt49 Smythe Street

re&son-

OLD COUNTRY CLUB. L
The first autumn meeting of the Old BY AUCTION.

EBBHxE 1 jfe
chair and plans were outlined for the j 11 day morning the 20th
winter’s activities, among them being as-' |p tost, at 1U o ciocx, a
sembling the old country people resident choice lot of canned goods together with 
in the city for social purposes, meeting other groceries.

homes for "

Die Christie Woodworking 
Co., LimitedSoft Coali

ÊÜ
PLUMBING 186 City Road.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

The New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission»Tel. Main 1888-31. Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
C. Arthur Clark 

Phone M. 42

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Heating: 
in furnaces. boats and finding temporary 

emigrants, preventing the circulation of 
inaccurate reports on the other side to 
induce persons to emigrate, and to assist 
immigration.

exchanged
escaped.

6718—9—21 New Congoleum Squares 
3x4, one lot 600 pairs 
Military Rubbers, 50 
Irqn Military Cots, 50 
Single Ostermoor Mat
tresses, To close the 
above we will sell pri
vate sale at our sales

room, % Germain street .Cots. W-50 
each; Mattresses $3.50 each; Congoleum 
Squares $1&50 each. .Lowest price green 
on Rubbers'for the entire lot. All kinds 
of furniture received at salesroom for 
sale.. Sales of furniture at residence a 
specialty.

Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker.
Office % Germain street

NOW LANDING
1 Carload Arcotop

Will Make Your Leaky 
Roof Tight.

LENDERS will be received by the 
above named Commission up to 

Noon, 21st Day of September A D. 
1920 for the following work:

(1) The construction of un earth dam 
across the East Branch of the Musquash 
River, including Spillway, intake, by- 

etc., and the grading of a bed to 
penstock from the dam site to

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
and Heater, Jobbing given personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water
loo street maNEW S. A OFFICERS

Adjutant Elias Owen and Mrs. Owen, 
of the Salvation Army, arrived m the

55. £* aSSSwrt sw. «
quarters here which have been n the and P^niess Com Ex-
tonmm!ltonj(Ontt) Both0Adjutant and tractor, only 25c. at all dealers.

Owen is a sister of Mrs. Ensign Rohm Un«ea»ta j ar(, 105,.
son, of St. Stephen._____________ _ qqq^ are killed* according to statistics

complied by the Health and Accident 
Underwriters’ Association. The figures

riod of

A. Douglas Clark 
1 Mill Street An Appalling Condition

use

repairing pass,
For Dry, Hard and Soft 

Wood
Good Soft Coal

carry a 
the power house.

(2) The construction of an earth dam 
across the West Branch together with 
the construction of a canal and the grad
ing for the penstock from the dam site 
to the power house above mentioned.

(3) The construction of an earth dam 
across the Shogomac River, including 
items named above, together with the 
construction of a canal and grading for 
the penstock from the dam site to the 
power house.

Sites one and two are situated about 
twelve miles from St. John and about 
one mile from the line of the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway.

Site three is situated about 40 miles 
North from 1%-edericton on the line of 
the St. John and Quebec Railway.

Plans, profiles and Specifications can 
be seen and detailed information obtain
ed at the office of the Commission, Can- 
acja Permanent Building, St. John.

A certified cheque for 5 per cent of the 
estimated cost of the work must be at
tached to tenders.

The Commission does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

GW. ROBINSON.

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 267 Union- Phone 916-11. Haley Bros., Ltd.

St John, N. B.Well ScreenedSECOND-HAND GOODS F. L. POTTS,
____ Come to------

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

"Phoae Main 1227

WUemI^f 

2862-11.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
roats jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles. guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid- M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 3378-21._______

S1»””:»*"
Phone Main 2384-11-______________  ..
WANTED TO PURCHASE-—LADIES' 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
hoote jewelry. Highest cosh prices paid. 
Dependable service Call or write to 641 
Mato street; Main 4372. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B^

The trustees of the Andover grammar 
school have received a German gun as 
a warGravel

Roofing
F. L, Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
e Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

averages extending over a

\trophy and it has been placed in 
front of the school.

are
...ilyears-

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.
Fairville Plateau Lots

$1.00 Cash
Prices—$30, $40, $45, $50, $60 per lot.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work for Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

$2 Monthly I am Instructed to 
sell at
PUBLIC AUCTION 
Saturday night, at 
7.30, at 123 Brussels 
street. Urge stock of 

l Dry Goods; goods of 
all kinds; also Car- 

up-to-date Parlor Suite,

L WEBBER Auctioneer.
11638-9-20

'Phones West 90 or 17

WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Truclt Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 3471-11-

caii or For Plans, etc., call at
Vaughan & Leonard HAROLD A. ALLEN pet Squares, one 

also linoleums.Molsin Avenue, on PropertyII Marsh Road
"Phone M. 2879-41

Chairman.
REID MCMANUS, 

C. O. FOSS,
Secretary.

Cbi-e w- ——i

JL

p<ms

piis

M C 2 0 3 5
>

m

cocom
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Awful Possibility.morning and mid-afternoon pauses, dur- but we are not aware of any data of
scientific value either to justify or to 
contradict this claim. The question.

creasing practice of smoking in the 
workshops, says the London Lancet- It 
seems clear that in many cases ihe prac
tice is tolerated by authority, and the 
anti-tobacco protagonists may soon be 
expected to put forward 
against this innovation, based on the 
ills to which it may give rise, when the 

I evils of nicotine will be emphasized. 
The abus of tobacco is well recognized,

! and that the smoke from it, especial- L 
ly when in haled has definite toxic pro
perties must be admitted.

Not Conclusive,
A few years ago we furnished analysis 

from The Lancet Laboratory showing 
how the smoke from cigarettes, pipes 
and cigars differs, amongst other things 
in nicotine content. The result show- 

The question of labor efficiency in re- ed that while nicotine is a highly poi- 
lation to tobacco-smoking has been re- sonous constituent of tobacco, the evi- 
vlved In a prominent fashion by the in- dence was not conclusive that this alka

loid invaded the consumer to the extent 
hitherto accepted.

There was more nicotine found in 
the smoke trom the cigar and pipe 
than from the cigarette, the suggestion 
being that in the last case a large pro
portion of the nicotine was destroyed Ly 
combustion. There are, however, other 
bases found, probably of a toxic charac
ter, and there is present also an appre
ciable amount of carbon monoxide.

Certain processes which entail the 
manipulation of. poisonous materials, 
such as lead and arenic, must always 
contra-indicate smoking since the toxic 
substances may be carried to- the mouth 
by soiled fingers, pipe stems, or cigar
ettes, and the same contra-indication 
exists where there is risk of fire or ex

plosion. •

A Fact to Face.
But when all is said we must face 

the fact that those who have acquired 
the habit of smoking are more contented 
when permitted to indulge in it and are 
irritable when it is prohibited. Tdtiay 
the psychology of the worker is rightly 
receiving more and more attention, and 
a rial and strong case must exist before 
anything which promotes 
prohibited.

Smoking on an empty stomach—e.g., 
before breakfast and more than three 
hours after the last meal—seems to be 
felt injuriously by many subjects, while 
smokers generally appear to hold that 
smoking directly after meals promotes 
digestion; the belief is widespread and 
calls for consideration.

) The custom now rapidly increasing in 
industrial work of introducing short mid-

OUGHT MAN TO 
SMOKE AT WORK?

ing which time tea-trolleys go round 
with light refreshment—a practice re- 
commended so long ago as 1861 by medi- which is not without importance, calls

for investigation, and, we suggest, is 
worth tiTe attention of the Industrial 
.Fatigue Research Board.

An Australian dignitary was being en
tertained by New York society. For 
what seemed to be endless nights he was 
dragged through the intricacies of -tiie 
pigeon-walk, the fox-trot, the camel-limp 
and the rest. At last came his day of 
departure.

“Please madam,” he implored of his 
late hostess as they parted at the gang
plank. “don’t ever come to Australia.”

“But, wh-wh-why not?” gasped that 
surprised and offended lady.

“Because,” answered the Australian» 
wiping his brow, “I don’t want you ever 
to see a kangaroo at play.”

cal men—provides reasonable opportuni
ties for allowing smoking.their case

Data Asked For.
Cases have been quoted of increased V I W** 

output following permission to smoke; MK B* Ttta Want
Ad Wat

London Lancet Asks — Says 
Question Calls for Investi
gation by the Industrial Fa
tigue Research Board. Too Profound Knowledge.

He was important and he looked it. 
Bent almost double, he endeavored to 
get a glimpse into the interior of Vesu
vius.

“By Jove,” he exclaimed. “How it re
minds one of Hades!”

“O Horace,” protested the newly-wed
ded wife. ‘You never told me you’d 
been there.”

ü
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For a x * 
Quick I 
Change 
After Work
XTO tussle or ( 
1 ' annoyance 
to get out of 
your Work gar
ments and into 1 
your “other 
clothes’’ for the 
enjoyment of a 
social evening 
or a
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few hours at'the theatre.Best of all Fly KiHers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

V

Kitchen's
'Railroad Signa/*

WORK SHIR3S I

contentment is
not only afford convenience In dressing, but they are durable to the 
last button. Kitchen’s are for long wear. They wash up soft and 
fresh. They are cut to fit as well 
Kitchen’s. MADB [ ONLY |BY

as any dress shirt. Insist on

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
Exclusive makers in Canada of famous “Railroad Signal99 Overalls 

Brantford, Ontario 68
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T TNIT by unit, and feature by feat- 
ure, a comparisoh shows the Gray- 

Dort to be bigger or stronger or better 
than other light cars. The motor is 
bigger, with cooling system to match; 
40-pound crankshaft; three-ring pistons; 
Westinghouse starting and lighting; 
big axles; long springs; deep uphol- 
steiy; hand-tailored top; side curtains 
opening with the doors ; Thermoid
brake-linings. Any -man who will take the 
trouble to measure and weigh and test the 
units of light cars will be able to see and feel 
the value which is in the Gray-Dort.

V f

-/

PRICES
ALL TAXES INCLUDED

Model 15 Regular $1,575 
“ 15M Special $1,746
“ 15D Ace
“ 10 Roadster $1,575
JÎtlf.o.b. Factory— 
Freight Only Extra

$1,862

This value has made sales so rapid that 
should see the Gray-Dort dealer at once toyou

be sure of securing your car.
Wm. Pirie Son & Co., Ltd., St. John.

M. J. Scullin—St. Stephen. A. H. L. Bell—Woodstock.
J. H. Berrie—Hillsboro. A. O. Fownes—Moncton.
W. W. Boyce—Fredericton. Keith Redstbne Co.—Havelock.
W. C. Albert—Edmunston. Rideout Bros.—Grand Falls.
Landry & Frenette—Bathurst. Charles M. McLaughlin—Newcastle.

The National Garage, Limited—Sussex, N.B.

1920 AdSSm

Distinctive Styles 

Irreproachable Quality 
Unlimited Variety

Asfç Your Favorite Store.

MARITIME CAP LIMITED, - MONCTON, N. B.

*

2
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* .

1

A

<

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LIMITEDL

1Gr :y-Dort

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
.:

r M C 2 0 3 5

OEVERAL year 
d built, this car 

—And today, Overland owners in Canada are reaping the 
benefits of increased service at decreased cost.

Witness these owner-records, which are writing a new 
chapter in Canadian automobile history.

, our workmen
ay.

A Toronto business man droveOver roads still partly frozen, a 
Bridgewater, N. S., owner drove to Kitchener, and back, making
lis Overland 107 miles—got 26.75 an average of 31.88 miles to the
miles to the gallon. gallon.

A Mineota, Man., farmer re- 
;overed 630 miles—average gas ports the high average of 34 miles 
mileage 30 miles per gallon. to the gallon.

A St. Hyacinthe, Que., traveller

Just now we offei immediate deliveries on this Canadian 
:ar of comfort and economy. See it today at our sales roo;r s.

j. A. PUG5LEY & CO.. LIMITED, ST. JOHN.
Perth Dealer:

George E. Armstrong.

Sussex Dealers:
The National Garage Co., Limited.

Woodstock Dealers:
J. C. Watson & Co.. Limited.

St. Stephen Dealers:
McWha & Buchanan. %

Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland Limited,Toronto, Canada
Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina

L

!

When Gas Is High
Buy This Car and Use Less i

■

m$
■ï

ctK$R!1flws* i

Evolution—
The Survival of the Fittest
Until the introduction of the Gillette Safety Razor, no 
man dared to shave without stropping his razor. Now 
mark the tremendous progress that has been made in 
shaving methods within a generation I

20,000,000 Men Use the Gillette Today
Today, twenty million men The “Big Fellow” Gillette 
never think of stropping or Safety Razor, shown above, is 
honing, because they find, with the latest evolution. It was
the keener edges of the Gillette created to meet the needs of
Blade, the necessity'has 
vanished.

men who want a sturdier, 
heavier handle than that of the 

It is evolution—the survival of Standard Gillette,
the fittest Away with all un
necessary parts, strops, hones,
etc. They are becoming as , , . , ,
obsolete as the starting crank nearest dealers’, and make your

choice. The price is $5. per set

But you had better see the 
whole Gillette line at your

on an automobile.

CANADAMADE IN

No HoningNo Stropping »irT-Ti]

WORLD OVERKNOWN THE V

734

a

The dolletooa Fish Food 
with the Spicy flavor.

Delightfully seasoned—
L reedy to spread on breed À 
^ or biscuits—fine fur send- A
BK wichee, salads and cro- 
BP quettes. Reedy to serve. Nu 
r À treat for lunch and ^ 

•uoper — and evening

Try a Jar — At All Grecws.
1
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AT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOIK

$40,000, and thé price paid by Hildreth 
is said to be much in excess of that fig
ure. Contrary to reports, Hirsch was 
the sole owner of Grey Leg, which he 
had purchased from John E. Madden, 
along with several other youngsters. The 
colt, which cost Hirsch approximately 
$20,000 is by Star Shoot—Miss Minnie. 
He has been improving steadily aqd at
tracted attention when he finished third 
in tiie futurity.

Good Racing at Woodstock, 
Despite heavy rain Thursday night 

racing was resumed at the Woodstock 
fair yesterday. The 2.30 trot was won 
by The Manor, three out of four heats, 
best time 2.24'/*. The 2.30 pace was 
won by Northern Bell in straigiit heats, 
best time 2.25 y*. In the free-for-all, purse 
$1,000, Zom Q. won, taking the first, 
third and fourth heats. The second heat 
was decided a dead heat between Fern 
Hal and Zom Q., best time 2.14V*. Fern 
Hal got second money.

ONLY DRAMATIC SHOW IN TOWN.
FINAL PRESENTATIONS TODAY- - H. WILNIOT m MARJIE

■ ------- COMPANY
THE POPULAR

PRESENTING A BROADWAY SUCCESS
OLIVE THOMASTHE I0P PEACES STOCK

The Unfortunate Little Victim of This Week’s 
Tragedy in Paris

___ IN HER PRETTIEST PICTURE-------TheTigerLady3^LING. Features of Pxlay Yesterday 
in the Baseball Contests in 
Major Leagues—Ruth Hit
less.

Y. M. C. I. Junior League.
The St. John Baptist team took four 

joints from the Cathedral team in the 
unior league game at the Y. M. C- I. 
illeys last night.

Cathedral—
lurphy ........
lughes ...L.. 
teardon . .7..
tyan...............
iritt .r.....

“THE GLORIOUS LADY”TONIGHT, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.30 

POLITE VAUDEVILLE BETWWEN ACTS Thousands Saw It Yesterday ITotal. Avg. 
80 89 79 248 82 2-3
69 43 53 165 55
85 72 73 230 70
66 70 71 207 69
74 75 78 227 75 2-3

New York, Sept. 18—Cleveland in
creased its lead in the American League 
pennant race to one full game yesterday 
by winning fuom Washington while 

the second gam" of the

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY SERIAL
STORYchna"”—“THE LOST CITY”—Grand Grcuit Meet.

It was reported in Syracuse yesterday 
that “Pop” Geers had his wrist fractur
ed Thursday when he was thrown from 
his sulky. He will be out of the game 
for the remainder of the season. Mur
phy, another veteran driver, who Vfas 
seriously injured some time ago, suffered 

relapse yesterday and had to be re
moved to a hospital. He will also he
out for the remainder of the season. National League.

Walter Cox drove Murphy’s great ___ ia—Brooklyn contin-
pucer, ^a^ in an attempt to break J* toward the 1920 cham-

was won by MUUe Imm, two out oj, ^es witf cfncinnati to*2. For six
three heats, best time 2.06% Bar tiyai . . -h e was pretty pitching 

the 2.19 trot in straight heats, best and gadore, neither

d . c* allowing more than one hit in an inning
Races at St. Stephan. to that time. The game was won in

A record breaking crowd attended the tbe sevc.nth whyi Olsen led off for Brook- 
horse races in St. Stephen yesterday. Bill ,yn with a double, took third on John- 
Sharon and Exposer were the only en- stolVs sacrifice and scored on Griffiths 
tries in the free-for-all, which was won ( double.
by the former in straight heats, best, LUque then succeeded Eller and kept 
time 2.17. Little Gillig won the 2-201 the Dodgers Dff the paths for the re
mixed class in straight heats, best time majnder 0{ the game. Cincinnati, 2; 
2.18V*. Brage won the 2.19 class mixed Brooldyn> 8.
race in straight heats, best time 2.21%. New York, Sept. 18—Toney started a 
A baseball game was also played at the ray for jjew york with a single in the 
fair between Milltown, N. B., and MiU- tentb inning and the Giants won yester- 
town, Me., and was won by the former, d by a score of 4 to 8. Bums made 
5 to 4. , . five hits in five times at bat, including a

home run, a triple, two doubles and a 
single. Pittsburg, 3; New York, 4.

Philadelphia, Sept. 18—Shutout by 
Rixey until the eighth inning yesterday, 
Chicago bunched three singles with two 
bases on balls and a fumble by Williams, 
and won from Philadelphia 8 "to 1. Qhi-

X

A WOMAN AT BAYChicago won 
series from New York.

Brooklyn maintained its six game lead 
in the National League by defeating 
Cincinnati and the champions slipped to 

result of New York

Outing Chester Sporting Pictures374 349 354 1107X
St. John Baptist—

I. Fraser
v. Frazer........... 76 67 79 222

... 84 78 72 229 
7.. 54 76 64 194 
... 74 68 84 226

Total. 
70 80 81 231

third place as a 
Giants’ win over Pittsburghaohnson . 

Sutler ... 
P. Fraze .

' YA. %nr x •358 364 880 1102
XTHLETIG AA Week of Sports. I

Arrangements have been completed for 
i week of sports to be held in Halifax, 
rhe programme will include the foilow- 
lg: A fishermen’s schooner race from 
unenburg to Halifax, a motor boat

Chester to Halifax, a regatta, which 
ill Include whalers’ races, baseball 
mes, a bicycle race from Windsor to 
alifax, firemen’s and policemen’s sports 
umament, boxing matches, children’s 
géant, a big masquerade ball, and otli- 
attractions.

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town!won 
time 2.10%. 0

’
Xrace Nat BurnsHilton Sisters .

Singing, Dancing 
and Character Changes

•om
Talkative 

Variety Dancer

§FMeFrank DuTiel and Richie Covey
Singing and Dancing Oddity Skit, 

“Don’t Get Me Started”

i:>7:
2UATIG ’

Races This Afternoon. Ill ft
Phe maritime rowing races are being 
d this afternoon on Courtenay Bay.

various events are well filled and 
oe keenly contested races are ahtici- BASEBALL, 
ed. Interest is centered in the single Expelled from Club.

°f Ks* <&. part-owner "of ^the

Ifficials for the championship events Giants, was expelled from the Lambs

ssasTSsre-fle»csss.Hr*?ts 
a-tss. a “•»*■ &st^sr:iS'Sr i as: vtsston; clerk of the course, Commodore juries to John C. Slavin, comedian, was 
C. Chesley. The officials’ boat will suspended from the club for a year. Bust = 
ve the D. A. R- wharf, Reed’s Point,
2.30 o’clock sharp.
ienior fours—Renforth crew; Y. M. C.

- ;

Eddie and CarlWill Lea I'I
Sensational WSr^wind 

Dancing OtiS iing
!

Comedy
Novelty ■

II
s

ti-Serial Drama, THE THIRD EYE m
National League Standing.

Lost. P.C.Won.
Brooklyn ............... 86
New York .
Cincinnat .
Pittsburg .
Chicago ...
St. Louis .
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

FUEL SITUATION
LOOKS BETTER

69768 is the list of injured: L. A. Phillips, 
baggage master, St. John; George Mills,

Is
McDonald, Revere, Mass.; Della Haw- 

_ kins, Sydney; Fenelor Leger, Memram-
American League. coob. Urban Smith, Glace Bay ; James

Chicago, Sept. 18-Piling up thirteen H. Maloney, Somerville Mass;, Mrs- 
hits, including six triples, Chicago made Harding Crosman, Mracton^lLT. So

îlsskî rrseMekxLt
Vaudeville Acts Evoked Pro- = w *Y&2* °"n^

longed Applause — Feature j for his fiftieth home run, faced Faber Mass.; and Mrs. C. P. Lewis, Brooklin ,
rZ. . .1 four times and failed to get a hit. Un Mass. __________ ... __________ . re

Dancing, Good Singing and j his first trip he rolled an easy grounder 
"T * _ , to John Collins. In the th.rd inning,
Comedy Galore. after the Yankees had scored two runs,

and had two men on bases, Ruth was 
purposely passed. His next two attempts 
were high flifes to Jackson and Felsch.
New York, #; Chicago, 6.

Cleveland; ISept. 18—What started out 
like a pitchers’ battle between Coveles- 
kie and Courtenay yesterday ended in a 
rout for Washington, Cleveland winning 
9 to 6. Washington, 3; Cleveland, 9.

St Louis, Sept. 18—St. Louis hit Nay
lor and Bigbee hard yesterday and won 
from Philadelphia 17 to 8. The locals 
collected twenty-four hits for a total of 
thirty-two bases. Philadelphia, 8; St.
Louis, 17. , . ..

Detroit, Sept. 18—Boston and Detroit 
played a slow, listless game yesterday,
In which thirty-five players participated,
Detroit winning out in the twelfth in- 
ning, 14 to 13. Boston, 13; Detroit, 14.

American League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

Three Days, Commencing Monday 
MEIGHAN, GLORIA SWANSON, BEBE 

DANIELS AND SCORES OTHERS 
In DeMille’s Trenchant Marriage Query

5676278rew. . ,
i unior fours—McLeod crew j Renforth
w. V
ienior singles—J. Shea, Knights of 
lumbus, Boston; Hilton Belyea, St 
hn Power Boat Club.
Junior singles—Robert Belyea; Charles 
mpbell. x
Boys’ singles—A. Belyea; R. Bray ley; 
clntyre, R- K. Y. C.; G. McCavour, 

John Power Boat Club.

6516175
522 TOM6672NEmWWIE 

AI OPERA HOUSE
____ F. B. Carvell, who was in the j

city yesterday,, when questioned regard
ing the Canadian fuel situation, of which 
he is director, said that as a whole the 
outlook was better. The supply in the 
upper provinces was rather more liberal 
and, as for the maritime provinces, pros
pects for a reasonable supply during the 
coming months were favorable. The 
stoppage of exportation from the mari-, 
time provinces was a helpful factor, i 
Hon. Mr. Carvell left last evening for 
his home in Woodstock.

Hon. '4937270
4687666
4187866
3898564

“WHY CHANGE YOUR WIFI?'’r.
URF A BRILLIANT living answer 

A to “Don’t* Change Your Hus
band.” Presented with all the Inti
mate real-tile action, all the beauty 
of person, gowning, setting and 
ultra-fashion that only DeMitie 
presentations contain. Delightful 
women, manly stalwart men. A 
film-sermon that will echo in hun
dreds of homes.

TT B had no more faults than 
ti. most men but his wife acted 
as his governess, rather than his 
sweetheart So a dashing tittle 
model at the Maison Chic snuggled 

his life and—well, the wife 
won in the end but it was some 
rocky roadway back to real hap
piness. Guess whose fault it was.

Grey Leg Sold.
___ Hirch’s 2-year-old colt, Grey
<r, which won the Campagne Stakes at 

nont Park yesterday in impressive 
was sold a few minutes after 

victory to Sam C. Hildreth, it was 
nounced last night The price paid 
r the youngster was not disclosed, but 
irsch had already refused an offer of

Max

Arc Year Bowels 
Stagnant? Have 

You Indigestion?
When a Quarter WUlBuyYou 
a Guaranteed Remedy, Why 
Not Uee it Today ? ____

LOCAL NEWS into

<
The new programme in the Opera 

House last evening proved to be highly 
entertaining and the large audiences in 

4 attendance showed their appreciation ■hÿ 
prolonged applause. The acts 
varied and had distinct features which 
made them interesting, ; - It combined 
classy and eccentric dancing, contortion 
feats, a mint of comedy, and singing.

The episode of “The Third Eye” had 
many exciting scenes and was termin
ated at a time when interest was mani
fest. Some oi the scenes along the moun
tain roads were real good. At the ter
mination of this episode Will Lea ap
peared in the opening number of the 
vaudeville- programme. His performance 
which consisted of contortion feats add 
amusing antics, held the interest of all 
and he received well merited applause.

Nat Bums then appeared and gave a clevehtnd . 
demonstration of dàtice steps, whicfa^ jjew York
were cleverly executed. His performance Cbicag0 ...........
met.with popular favor and he was ac-;gt ....
corded frequent and hearty applause. Bogton . . .
His eccentric dancing was-exceptionally Wasbjngton ..

Detroit ......
Philadelphia .

350. floor 25c.KiS?S"= MAT. 15c. and 25c.Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Short enjoyed a 
pleasant surprise Thursday evening 

several of their friends called at Notable Film Feature» ef the YearNo matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your\ next 
smoke.

when
their home. 49 Brussels street- and pre- 

handsome chair and

One of thewere
sented to them a , ,
other remembrances, in honor of their 
seventeenth lyedding anniversary. The 
evening was spent in games and music.

Many a person carries around in their 
system a cesspool composed of half-di
gested, putrid, decaying food that the 
overloaded stomach cannot get rid of 
because of constipation. No wonder that 
anaemia, blood rashes, headaches and 
rheumatism are so common. No better' 

is known than DR. HAMILTON’S 
PILLS OF MANDRAKE AND BUT
TERNUT. Taken at night, you’re well 
next morning. They flush out the sys
tem, sweeten and tone the stomach, im- 
prove digestion, filter and purify the 
blood, restore lost complexion, give vim, 
bouyaecy and robust good health to 
young and old. To look, feel and al
ways be at your best, use DR. HAMIL
TON’S PILLS regularly, 26c per bos. ;

Friends of Miss Carrie L. Ayer ten
dered her a novelty shower on Monday 
evening at the home of her aunt, Miss 
Ada Thompson, Lancaster. Many dainty 
and beautiful gifts were presented and 
after an evening pleasantly spent, Refresh
ments were served. ■________ __

It might save you 
money on your cigars,

7c for an alone one.

25c. for four.

All good dealers.1

cure WITH 1 MATINEE 
PERFORMANCE; IMPERIALMON. TUE. WED 

Sept. 27, 28, 29
new

morning news
OVER THE WIRES

The Musical Triumph of The Decade—An Epoch in 
St. John’s Stage History______________

Won.
.62652■87-
.6155588

H. B. Smith, of Toronto, has been 
elected president of the Halifax ship- 
yards succeeding J. W. Norcross, re-
tllJd'M. McKelvie, Wor of the Vernon 

B. C. News was chosen yesterday as the 
Liberal-Conservative candidate f°r the 
federal constituency of Yale. Hon. Mar
tin Burrell, was the former member.

.61855.... 87
lodi°u8M688a*e

>> Mother Land
.5006969

76 .46566
74 .#62 Buenos Aires, Sept. 18—The Hereford 

bull which won the grand championship 
at the international stock show here 
was sold for $93,600. This is a record 
price for South America.

61
.8968465

The Hilton sisters followed and enter
tained the audience with some tit-bits of 
vaudeville. One presided at the piano
and sang while her partner danced in a At Rochester—Buffalo, 14; Rochester, 
most acceptable manner and joined in 
the songs. Their offering was well re-

CelFrank De Tiel and Richie Covey made 
one of the big hits of the evening. The 
young lady is an exceptionally clever en
tertainer and her mannerisms, jokes and 
antics kept the audience in an uproar. BalHm 
Her partner also contributed some 8°°“ Toronto 
comedy and sang. That they made a Buffa]0 
big hit was evident for they were forced Akr0n 
to return from behind the wings several Read;ng. .. 
times in response to the insistent ap- Jersey city 
plause. ... _ Rochester .

Eddie and Earl brought the program e gyracuse _. 
to a close with a number of pretty and 
difficult dance numbers. They are tal
ented dnd their performance evoked hear
ty applause. This bill will be repeated 
this' afternoon and evening and again 
on Monday and will undoubtedly attract

.82994

%/p.
BOOK '

FredericJLonsdale^w “t 
Lyrics by

Capt Harry Graham 
y Music by 
Harold Framr Simpson 
I?Clifford Harris 
Valentine* Jas.W.Tate

46
International League.

eLJ»N, BROWN A RIOHBT 
B*. John. X. &

Union Made. Every package bears 
- the Union Label

; , ByArrangement I
WITH THE ESTATE OF I
Georoe Edwards I 

London. Eng. I 
Presented in its a 
ENTIRETY with compute ftT 
Cast a Chorus direct e

DALY's'fHEATRE jf 

tV After oYiaps kfâ”

xAt Reading—Baltimore, 20; Reading,
11. >

At Akron—Toronto, 10; Akron, 4.
International League Standing.

Lost. THE ELITE I

SonP.C.Won.

Many a Pair of 
^ Shoes

!.71848108ore
.69146104
.624 b *°w-

ÏS5
5694

.60859'88

A FAVORITE
SONORA MODEL

.4428865

.89891may be made to do double and 
treble duty if you'll bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET st.

59
.299. 44 104

. 88 118 .225

TRAIN FROM ST. ' “a

THE MATINEE i
$2-501121 Rows Orch. at .------

2.00 I 8 Rows Orch. at...................
3.001 Box Locations at.................
2.00 12 Balcony Rows at...............
lio Other Balcony Seats.............
1.00 Rear Balcony (Rush).........

capacity houses. NIGHT PRICES: .......... $2,00Now on sale at the new I > 
and most attractive show-

"The Phonograph 11

21 Orch. Rows at....
8 Orch. Rows at........
Box Locations at... 
2 Balcony Rows at. 
Other Balcony Seats 
Rear BaL (Rush)...

1.50
2.50\

Mâ;:; 1.50rooips,
Salon, Limited,” 25 King

1.00WSL
All the children come running when they 

of our Ice Cream is to be

that it 
made, and

Halifax Express Derailed 
Near Moncton — Several 
Passengers and Some of 
Crew Slightly Injured.
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Square.fllearn that some 
served.

Pi
“His Master’s Voice” 

Records service our special-
We have a complete | 

line of Records and you 
cordially invited to come 
and hear any Record.

Phonographs Repaired
and prompt service 

guaranteed.

SIThey know from past experience 
is the sweetest, smoothest cream 
they are just “crazy for it. , ,

The best part of it all is that it won t hurt
them to eat all they want.

hi
FEATURE HELD-OVER 

BY REQUEST
m ty.s: iareSeveral persons were injured yesterday 

when the Halifax express which left St. 
John yesterday at 1.16 Was derailed near 
Jones Siding, eight miles west of Monc
ton The cause of the wreck was a bro
ken rail and eight cars were hurled over 
a high embankment, but no one was 
seriously injured. The engine, parlor 
car and pulman remained on the track. 
The train was in charge of Conductor 
John Henderson and Engineer J. Hicks- 
The passengers were transferred and 

not delayed long in reaching their 
destinations. The line wasclear about 
two o’clock this morning. The following

* -TODAY-
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A Splendid Story--DON’T MISS IT

LtGALLY M4RHIED7
A Splendid Picture—3KE IT TODAY.

••THE CREAM OF QUALITY”MAIN *234
were92-98 Stanley Street. Phonograph Salon,u*_______ Tthe hatter

Direct tap»*" tT.Ï’Sr'ÏÏc.ï'taSS.B, l!',ÏÎ

M- SS"-
goods.

O Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura
35 King Square, La Tour Apts.

specialty.
.

Open every evening. Record service our
Look for Electric Sign. ’Rhone 3020 

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland

i
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SPECIAL TONIGHT
Presentation of the Maritime 
Rowing Championships at the 
Ihtermieslon period._________

LYRIC) A Screama A C YOU CAN’T LAl HELP IT

LYRIC MUSICAL COMEDY CO. IN
«SOME BEAUTY”

Hear the Special Number
"MARY”

Vaudeville Variety by The Slaler’i
MICKEY and "JIGGS’.

In Mlle-a-Mlnute Laughter 
Baby Wal.on la Song Numbers
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